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jliTCatliciic gcrotîL Michael's congregation U one is the i doubt that many heard the Catholic to narrow bounds ? Does He love all, 

oldest in America 8 There was a time ! side for the first time in their life, and without exception, with the greatest
wo hoard that many read “ Clearing love, greatvr than which no uian can 
the Way" the same night they received have, by laying down his life for all ? 
it. A gentleman told one of our Catho- The proms dings in the General As- 
lics that the only thing keeping him semlily of the Presbyterian Church, in 
from becoming a Catholic was that he session in this city, remind us that a 
belonged to a secret society. A few vast number of men limit the charity or 
others are on the right roadt and with what is the same thing, the application 
God’s help some gold in the form of of the merits, the effects of the love of 

converts will yet be found in Christ to mankind. The proposal to
revise the article in their Creed 
about the election of infants, and 

tenets about predestination

bears or that hope of ultimate tri
umph abides within them.

But if they failed in their palmiest 
days, what do they expect now when 
block after block of the Bible is sink
ing annually into the waters of hos
tile criticism, and many of its expon
ents are befuddling the minds of their 
auditors with opinions as to which 
parts of it must or must not be believed.

It is not surprising that the bigoted 
Froude said that “considering all the 
heresies, the enormous crimes, the 
wickedness, the astounding follies which 
the Bible has been made to justify and 
which its indiscriminate rcadingjhas sug
gested . I think certainly that to send 
hawkers over the world loaded with 
copies of this book, scattering it in all
places, among all persons..........................
the most culpable folly of which 
it is possible for man to be 
guilty.” ___________ _

articles which have not, we venture to 
say, been regarded seriously for years 
by a good many of the Presbyterian 
body, but it must make them dubious 
as to their present position. If 
they succeed in getting their 
expurgated Confession adopted, what 
guarantee can they give Presbyterians 
that it is free from error. However 
scholarly, they are as fallible as the 
Westminister divines. They may aj - 
peal to the Scriptures, but so did tbe 
framers of the original Confession. 
They may claim that the doctrines of 
the up-to-date programme are in accord
ance with Scriptures ; but the claim

iwhen Pensacola was entirely Catholic, 
but alas ! this is not the case now. All 
of the sects have churches here. The 
lectures usually preached to non-Cath- 
olics were given here every night for 
eight nights to mixed congregations. 
The result was that many indifferent 
Catholics were made practical and quite 
a number of non-Catholics uskod for 
further instruction.
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sSUPERIOR. tCATHOLIC COLLEGES 
We have spoken somewhat 

in recent issues because 
can attention to the advantages of

Catholic training 
that the dislike which has been in
tensified by Catholic snobs for our in

stitutions is passing away, 
getting proud of our 
ly have no reason 
Without being adulatory in any 

colleges

on educa- 
we wished

{ 1ti«'ii true

;/•McCormick.
An interesting account of mission 

labors among the Mormons is given by their 
Kov. W. .1. A. Hendrickx, who writes generally, show that the founders of 
from the Diocese of Boise: their Church tended to give men very

In October 1 opened missionary work narrow views of this love. This same 
About one tendency was manifest in the Jansen- 

M or mon families ists, who for fully two centuries en
deavored to introduce among Catholics 
in France similar limited views about 
Christ's love for men. They did not 

iceed, thanks to the propagation in 
that country of an intense devotion to 
Christ, represented and conceived as 
the Redeemer of boundless love, not 
only dying to save all, but sincerely 
and earnestly longing to have all bene
fit by his copious Redemption. This 
devotion was intense, not because it was 
unretlecting, but because it was founded 

truth, and because it enabled men to 
, that truth as they had never 
ted it before. It became universal

and to note the fact
After leaving Pensacola I went to 

Molino, Fla., a little mission attended 
from St. Michael's, Pensacola. About 
twenty Catholics live in the little town, 
and they have a nice little chapel. The 
non-Catholic portion of the community 
attended very well, and all of them 
hoard a priest for the first time. There 
is a great deal in that expression, 
“ Heard a priest for the first time. 
They come up after the lecture and 
give you the information. One man 
said to me : “ I have read a great deal 
about priests, but you are the first one 
I ever heard speak.” My readers will 
know just what style of books they get 
their information out of about priests. 
I never fail to remind them of the char
acter of the books, and put it to them 
in this way : 44 Now, if 1 want informa- 

Churches 1 will

MWe are 
We certain- 

to be otherwise.
way,

in the valley of Dempsey, 
hundred and eighty 
inhabit this fertile valley. The Mor- 

there have not Ikmîii able up to to-

1/ ï"li
fe:

liny to build n house of worship for 
themselves Itocuuse their Church leaders 
in Salt Luke Oily strictly insist on them 
paying their tithes, which keeps that 
deluded people in continual poverty ; 
and what do they receive in exchange V 
To be called saints already in this life 
and to be leaders in the coming millen
nium of Christ ! On a Sunday nftor- 

1 went to the school house at the

are has nothing more solid to rest uponthat our
the best, and our duty is to ( tlan ]luman judgement, and, moreover, 

them. The snobs will heal- [S rejected by other sects which also 
but we are satisfied to

imwe affirm 
as good as 
support

tavc the confidence of the plain people, 
who even if they do have a few dollars, 
do not go around as if they were small

tin gods. ______________-—

AH IMMORAL EDUCATOR.

jt*
1 v-:-l Æprofess to be rooted in the Bible. <>lwith us,

IWhen the questions at issue trans
cend human reason it is evident that 
the amendments are nothing but mat
ters of opinion which may or may not 
be true, and liable to be modified or 
changed by a future generation.

■ >5
time they finished thoir services. The 
building was packed to the doors. I 
begged them to remain, and not one 
left. For an hour I addressed them on 
the claims of our holy Church, which 
made some impression upon them. They 
said, as in St. Paul's time those of 
Athens did, wo will hear you at 
other time. It just happened a couple 
of months afterwards than an old lady, 
Mrs. Emily Potter, 
baptized by the priest of Pocatello, be
came dangerously ill. She was duly 
prepared lor death, and at lier funeral 
I had another occasion to address them. 
Since then the number of converts has 
increased to such an extent that I 
built a shack for them.

e that the idea of building shacks

WORK AMONG NON-CATHOLICS.
graspF.x«t*ll«*nt VrosiHM't* ami t.oixl # are

Reported from the Mission Field.
tion about any of your 
not go to a minister who has been ex
pelled from the Church for one cause or 
another, but I will consult one of your 
standard authors. This is all I ask you 
to do when you want information about 
the old Mother Church.”

A New York paper denounced 
Rational, albeit oft imes quoted by godly

as sen- grasj
and it has been for the past two centuries, 
and is still, the most prominent devo
tion in the Church. In June a special 
feast-day commemorates the love of 
Christ for men manifested to them under 
the symbol of I lis Heart.
Ollloc, the liturgical litany and, for the 
laity, the Little Ofiiec <>f the Sacred 
Heart, are some of the moans of giving 
public and private expression to this 
devotion. Better than every other 
tribute we can pay to Christ , it ex presses 

loyalty to Him as our King, a 
King who rules by love and exacts only 

It is a feast of

Any supernatural religion, says 
Mallock, that renounces its claim to 
absolute infallibility can profess to be 
a semi-revelation only. It is a hybrid 
thing partly natural and partly super
natural, and it thus practically has all 
the qualities of a religion that is wholly 
natural. In so far as it professes to 1m?

■
si

The missionaries associated with the 
Catholic Missionary Union .have given 
within the last few months forty mis
sions, during which they have received 
seventy-eight converts and left one 
hundred and thirty eight under instruc
tion with the resident pastors.

There is nothing, perchance, which 
1 letter indicates the growth of this 
movement than this simple statement 
of fact. A few years ago we were very 
content if we were able to record that 
there were some interested listeners. 
Now it is actual converts that are re
ported. It will be remembered that 
these converts have been made in out- 
of-the-way places, where the Catholic 
Church was scarcely known, or if known 
at all, was not known very favorably : 
in places where bigotry was rampant 
and ingrained prejudices prevailed : in 

where the Church was timid,

is warming up to the statue 
Representations of distinguished

men,
ness.
worthies should bo in every street eor- 

for the edification and inspiration 
of the young. They should be in every 
flat, we suppose, to quicken the artistic 

of the in-

A Mass and *
After Molino I made return engage

ments to Buddad and Milton, Fla. 
Under the circumstances I met with a 
most cordial reception in Milton. I 
lectured in the courthouse for two 
nights : 1 was there a year before and 

pleased to notice that many were 
glad to see me again and so expressed 
themselves. My audience was entirely 
non-Catholic ; no Catholic living in this 
town.

Marianna was the next place visited. 
This is a very thriving 
the best farming sections of Florida. 
It is a town of about four thousand 

There are two converts among

who had been
.

Nand spiritual development
And think of the celebrity 

wants to have pedestaled in

revealed, it, of course, proteases to be 
infallible ; but if the revealed part be, 
in the first place, hard to distinguish, 
and, in the second place hard to under
stand, it may mean many tilings, and 

of these things contradictory,

mates I

!the paper
park and thoroughfare—Rousseau .father 
of modern education. We do not blame 

lie heard it from a

1■
the service of our love.Is it not

which means move thantriumph, one
it her other in this commercial age,

strang
originated in the West about the same 
time as it prevailed in the South ? 
There are at present twenty-seven per- 

rshipping in that little chapel, 
Our work in Dempsey caused the anger 
of the Mormon authorities, who forbade 
the Mormons receiving any tracts from 
the priest. They sent prominent men 
to confirm the ‘brethren, but to no

the editor for this, 
so-called educational authority. He 

cried in the

>
it might just as well have been never 

To make it in any sense

any <
and at a time when human hearts are 
growing selfish and striving to justify 
every excess (it license under altruistic 
pretexts. The purpose of this feast is 

who thinks

town in one offorgot it ere his paper 
streets, but it went on its way of de- 

It, mayhap, sent the inquis- 
to the nearest library

made at all.
infallible revelation, or in other 

words a revelation to us, wo need a 
power to interpret the testament that 
shall have equal authority with the 
testament itself.

»!sons wo
st ruction, 
itive youngster 
to find

people.
this number and this is the strength of 
the Church here. They heard a priest 
hero for the first time. The lecture I 

in Marianna xvas attended by all

inspire »*very 
of Christ with a sense of the great 
personal love of Christ, 
and gave Himself up 
the measure of God’s love, and no man 
has any concept of it until ho has med
itated on this fact and considered what 
it means far himself. To bring about 
unity among Christians and to cultivate 
a true knowledge of Christ, we can do 
nothing better than practice this de
votion ourselves and pray t hat others 
may be inspired to practice it.

places
hiding itself on a back street, and where 
it had no influence on public sentiment.
Now all this is changed. Catholic doc- gave _ , , « - ..
trine has been preached. An aggressive the ministers and the teachers ot the 
attitude has been assumed and an appeal High school. They all expressed them- 
to truth has been made. The attractive selves as well pleased and promised to 

of the Church has boon aroused, unite in praying for Christian unity. 1 
This change has taken place all over will have something to say about my 
the country as the result of the non- other missions in my next.
Catholic movement, and the reports that K< v. A. K. Gwynne and Rev. John .1. 

made to-day will bo deemed as Hughes write trom Charleston, b. L.:
The inconveniences of a severe 

such as the South seldom ex- 
our giving the

out that with Rousseau as 
do what he

11«‘ loved me
fur me. That is IIhe can 

that he must
authority and look upon tho possession of 

property as
say that such principles 
in the schools. But it looks very much 

as if a country were 
grade when they who arc 
front of its educators evince a respect for 
a teacher of immorality and atheism—of 
everything in fact that can be a menace 
to national stability. They do tell us 
just how their pronouncement should 
be understood, but the man in the street 

—and ho is tho man 
with-takes it at its face value. It is 
bad enough to have a system without 
God and a morality bred of sentiment 
and etiquette without garnishing it with
the raving of an unclean rascal like ^ ^ 0riental ha, a9 yet not awak-

Ronsseau. ened to the advantages of strenuous
And yet these educators give us huatU for tiie dollar. However, they 

weighty documents against anarchism. m 0_and this on 
Why do not they begin right and 

that tends to make

spurn all avail.
Ocvasionlly I am challenged to a de

bate on religion. Last New \ear s 
Day three men were waiting for me for 
that purpose. We met in a private 
house. About forty persons were pres- 

The first one got up and stated

THE IU13EE.robbery. Far from us to 
advocated ill'The Presbyterian Banner says that 

the Bible is not only still boon sold, 
but is being sold in enormously in
creased numbers. Within the last twenty- 
five years six groat Bible houses have 
been establihed and tho sales of the 
the book have more than quadrupled. 
It is sent everywhere to China—to 

it assures 
three

po Ü
that the Catholic Church was the true 

until the fourth century. That at

the down 
» in the fore-
on

:one
that time* she collapsed and became so 
eovrupted that our Lord was obliged to 
take the faith, the sacraments and lh«- 
priesthood to heaven, in order to re- 

thcin to mankind, in 1827, by 
New 
t hat

meagre ten years from now, as we now 
consider the reports of five years ago, winter, 
when the work first started. The i perVnces, prevented 
Church is moving on into that larger ! missions in many places during the past 
era of activity and usefulness when she , three months, as the churches and halls Htore
will become one of the dominant factors we have to use were never intended to jog6pb smith in Ontario county, 
of our national life. keep out the cold. York State. Tho second one said

The missions of Paul is ts have been However, we feel gratified with ttio ,esug had })evn baptized by immersion 
notably fruitful in converts. Fathers interest shown m a mission which we ;md that ;ill Catholic baptisms were in- 
Conway and Doherty have had a long gave a few weeks ago in the town nt v.lUd Thc third ono 
fist of missions in the large centres in McCormick, South Carolina. the ])ecessity t,f
the West—at Minneapolis, at Winona, population of McCormick is thru through his fall Adam raised the dig- 
at Holy Angels, Chicago, and at other hundred, and there wo have one Catho- . njty nianll0Od, etc. 
places. Be family—a widow with four children, j j answered these statements to their

The eastern bands have been equally The mother was baptized two years s;llisfaction and caused general laugter 
as busy in New York, Philadelphia and ago. To this little band we are great- -n r(derrmg to the third remark, about 
Buffalo, while Fathers Handly and ly indebted for advertising our mission . vd;im.s fall, saying that I never knew 
Hoalv have been working in the South, among their* towns-people. ! that a man could fall up hill. Tho
Since tho beginning of thc year there McCormick was once a gold milling , reMllt of the debate is that all three 
have been received on these missions town ; that was before the war, when, ,lskod for tracts and are now learning 
the remarkable number of 376converts, as tradition lias it, great quantities o( j th|, e,lt,..,l]isln.
and nearly as many have been loft under the precious metal wore mined. Ai- Last week 1 received an invitation 
instruction. If there be added to this though the work is now carried on at from the Gentle Valley, adjoining
number the 101 converts who were re- intervals, it does not pay. 1 ne om> . n ) . q’|,or,. ar<, four hundred
ceived last fail, we have 531 converts marks of the town's former | families in that valley. They sent a
as the fruit of thc mission work of one are large shafts sunk m tin* earth, about i man w|„, came twenty-five miles
of the smallest of the missionary com- two hundred yards apart, and vast ruins K Civile me to come to see
inimitiés engaged in the work. The of costly machinery. them. Ho said that at least seventeen
other missionary bodies will probably The people are intelligent and were families there were tired of Mormonism. 
double this number. quite willing to give us a fair hearing ; j , again took up took up the work at

Interesting letters descriptive of non- many even expressed surpise when they . jjeinoreri the Diocese of Cheyenne, 
Catholic mission work from a number of heard that the lectures were to be tree. d tllP interest awakened by the an- 
priests connected with tho Catholic Thc use of the Academy of Music a.
Missionary Union are given in Tho tho hall over tile school-house is called,

^ freely given for the asking. I' rum
tho mayor of the town, a prominent 
Methodist, we borrowed a Bible.

Tiie hull was well filled cur first night 
wlien we had’ahout seventy-live present; 
onlv three of these Catholics, sickness 
preventing the other two from coming.
Strict attention was paid during the 
entire course and great respect shown.
At the close of the lecture thirty came 
up to receive copies of " Clearing the 
Way." This afforded us great pleasure, 
for it was almost more than we dared 
hope for, that they would accept thc 
books from the hand of tho missionary.

The lectures were to begin at 8.9(1 p. 
m„ but tho second night at that time 

were ill the hall ;

11ANOTHER PRIEST HERO.
,'if

F

The Record Herald.
Last Monday Mont Feloe again broke 

forth with renewed energy, and for 
fifteen hours scattered Hamo and lava 
and mud with terrible fury. Fort de 
Franco was bambariled mercilessly and 
a number of people lost thoir lives. 
The volcano gave no warning, as 
previous occasions, but suddenly began 
and continued with alarming force. 
The outburst was accompanied by the 
greatest electrical display yet

Two representatives of tho Chicago 
Record-Herald wore present at the 
time, and, in yesterday's issue of that 
journal, tell ;i story 
ism shown by a priest in Marne-Rogue, 
a little mountain hamlet existing right 
under tho terrible crater. They state 
how, intent on getting a view of tho 
volcano, they had clambered up to tho 
little place and were 44 kindly received 
by the priest, who gave them such in
formation as was in his possession. He 
insisted on a pause being made for re
freshments, and in his humble home 
food was prepared. It was this goner- 

courtesy of the priest that saved 
the expedition from destruction. The 

was that the visit should 
ssi ble

.the Philippines, where, 
hr, it had practically for

before the American

H
: ito be reckoned

hundred years 
occupation, no circulation, 
cally ” is good and elastic, 
in all probability no large publishing 

in the Philippines, for the

Eproclaimed the 
Adam’s fall. He said

“ Practi-
Thero are

1• .t!-

f!
*

A|
the testimony

of reputable witnesses — to
inconsiderable

of remarkable hero

1fur- HIabolish the system 
anarchists? They may speak softly to 

without food—who

with nonish us
nroof of thoir Christianity. They have 
the Bible, but they do not get garrulous 

And they read it, not
desperate men—men

and then wonder-look upon their rags 
ingly on their well-groomed brothers— 

their hovels and then upon

over the fact, 
through the eyes of the colporteur, but 
as in the days of St. Irenæus, with 
“ the aid of those who arc priests in the 
Church, and in whose hands, as we have 

the doctrine of the

the
mansions of millionaires, but they will 

It is a puzzlenot be understood.
The glib—an injustice to them, 

talk ot' economists will not quiet their 
discontent. They will chafe under the 
yoke, and mayhaps throw it off when 
they become less fearful of the police
man'« baton. And is it not a monstrous 
injustice to a child to fling it into the 
hurly burly of life without a key to its 
mysteries and bereft of aught that can 
console and heal when its feet are 
bleeding through much trampling on 

the stones. And it

shown, rests 
apostles.” Hence they read intellig
ibly, and, undisturbed by the cries of 
creed fashioners and critics, hold to it 

the authority of the Church

nouncement of the mission and the 
question box brought people for miles 
around. The result of this mission and 
the one following at Diamondville was 
the reception of eleven adults. Among 
the aspirants tor baptism is a Mormon 
elder and erstwhile missionary. Not 
the least good flowing from tho Dia
mondville mission was tho prospective 
building of a Catholic church in the

Since I began my work among the 
Mormons there have been fifty 
verts received, thirty-four of whom 
were Mormons.

original plan
lie made to thc crater as soon as 
and a quick return to Fort do France 
to avoid all danger.

“ While tiie evening meal was being 
prepared the priest pointed out the 
work of ruin that had been accom
plished. He said that ho had refused 
to leave his post, though he was not at 
all certain that Morne Rouge would not 
be swept from existence as was St. 
Pierre. It was while lie was talking

po

Missionary for the current quarter.
Rev. H. E. O'Grady writes from 

the Diocese of Mobile :
The season was opened this year in 

Greenville, a very promising town situ
ated about half way between Mobile 
and Montgomery, 
of about 5,000, and out of that number 
there arc twelve individuals who claim 
to bo members of tho old Church. For 
tho last fifteen years, twice a year a 
priest from Montgomery lias paid a 
visit to these children of the faith. At 
the request of Bishop Allan I went to 
Greenville for the first time last May. 
I received a very cordial welcome from 
Mr. .1. C. Cassidy, a prominent young 
merchant of the city and a most devout 
and energetic Catholic. Through tiie 
kindness of Mr. Cassidy I had tho 
pleasure of meeting many of the prom
inent people of the place one or two 
days before the lectures wore adver
tised to commence. Tho opera house 

secured and tiie town was thorough-

!
because 
command» them to receive it.

minabil- 
of our

For our part we confess to an 
ity to understand why some 
separated brethren look kindly upon the 
senseless scattering of the Bible. It is 
certainly a good thing for the publish- 

a factor in

li
lt has a population I

■

illis being done that the explosion
“ From their homes the inhabitants 

of tho village ran in a panic. Some did 
not wait to sec what was happening, 
but hurried off in the direction of Fort 
de France. Others turned inst inctively 
to the priest as their protector. Ho 
directed them to i ho church, telling 
them that they could not escape at that 
late hour by fleeing, and that they 
should pray for preservation from tho 
danger that threatened them.

done ; scores went into the church

ing houses, but its merit as 
the work of conversions will not bear 

In fact we are informed

■Far better for a child toevery day.
remain unlettered than to run

St. Paul said,
the

any scrutiny, 
that the spectacle of women and men 
parading foreign countries and finding 
in tiie same Bible authority for contra- 

confused and

:risk of becoming, as 
44 haughty, proud, blasphemous,

. . lovers
A DEVOTION WITH A PURPOSE.dis-

...mobedient to parents . •
of pleasures more than of God.

American Messenger of the Stored IL'art.
Tho more men preach altruism, the 

more selllsh they irrow. The more they 
pretend to act purely for tho good of 
others, without any thought of their 

advantage, the more they arc seek-

only three persons 
others came in a little later, and aft or 
u wait of ten minutes wo began with 

We learned after-

hasdictory opinions 
mystified the natives and rendered them 
indifferent if not hostile to Christianity. 
This is so evident to the sects that 
thoir workers in the Philippines arc en
deavoring to veil the deformity of dis

semblance of unity in

A N VP- TO-DA T E COS EESSI OS.
The Westminister Confession has had 

a history, and a long one. Begun in 
1643 by divines who wrangled over its 
provisions for five years—fought for by 
Scots as grim as their creed, defended 
by learned and eloquent preachers, it 
has been for years the standard of 
Presbyterian orthodoxy, 
minds of the present members are not 
cast in so rigid a mould as their an
cestors. Some of them, indeed, have a 
sentimental regard for it, but others 
and they are not a few’—are of the 
opinion that the ago has outgrown it. 
They
takes, and to erase its unnecessary 
references to the Pope, 
more than anxious to draft a creed con
taining more mercy and love and loss 
Vengeance and destruction.

Needless to say that revision of the 
Confession will be a shock to simple, 
minded Presbyterians. It is? however, 
entirely complimentary to the promot
ers to rid it of false and offensive

twenty-five present, 
wards that there were three other at
tractions that same night 
given a few doors away from the hall, a 
lodge meeting, and a prayer meeting.

Tue next night was better than the 
first, eighty-five coming to hear the 
lecture on the church, in the course of 
which wo took occasion to speak on 
Catholic doctrines. We again gave out 
literature—twelve more copies <>f the 
“ Clearing the Way ” and twenty-five 
leaflets, 44 What Catholics do Not Be
lieve.”

Wo were not overburdened with ques
tions, only two being asked. One por- 

requested an explanation of tho doc
trine of Purgatory, and another gentle
man, who noticed us making tho sign of 
the cross at the close of tho lecture, 
asked his companions, why wo did that.
When leaving the hall tho doctor told as ,
us about it, and ho said ho tried to Son to redeem our souls from 
bring him up and have it explained; evil and to restore thorn to Him- 
but the man got away from him, so lie self. Christ is then tho expression of 
asked us to explain it the next night, tho love of tho father of mankind. How 
The other questions wo had to supply shall we estimate, form somo concep- 
ourselves tion of His love for each one of us ?

We have reason to hope that the What value do we set on Christ the 
seed sown in McCormick will in time expression of it? Is His love in our 
bring forth good fruit, for there is no estimation universal, or do we limit it

Tills i.V- a party own
ing it in ono way or other, and tho more 
heartless they are in respect to what 
others really need. No man can proper
ly love another unless ho cultivates a 
proper self-love. Tho law is : Thy 
neighbor as, not more than, nor not, but 
as thyself. Even love of God does not 

ises well-ordered

.illwas
and fell upon their knees, but by far tho 
greater ^number ran without daring to 
look behind.

“ part of this scene of terror was wit
nessed by the representatives of the 
Record-Herald. They saw the column 
of smoke and ashes shoot into the air. 
They watched the hot and steaming 
mud

ly billed.
The oldest citizen of Greenville at- 

tended the lectures regularly and re imed 
pleased. He remained 

after tiie lecture, one evening to speak 
with mo. and in the presence of quite 
a number said many nice tilings about 
the Church. Ho had boon a life-long 
member of one of the churches of tho

union with a 
order to beguile tho people into believ
ing that they are one happy family.

when the experiment of 
propagating Christianity by the Bible, 

, and, in tiie eyes of those ho
of a bountiful harvest ot

f
to be well

preclude, but supp< 
self-love. Wo are bidden to esteem our 
souls above all else in thc world : 
“ What doth it profit a man to gain the 
whole world and lose his soul ?” Ur, 
what will not a man give for his soul ? 
Even if this truth wore not impressed 
upon us by tho very tendencies of our 
nature, wo might learn it from the fact 
that (rod has deemed us worthy of this

Time wasBut the
mr down tin- sides of the vol-pn

,V;'«Phey watched tho old priest,was new cano.
calm and brave, giving encouragement 
to those whom ho regarded as his chil
dren.”

This is a scene wort hy of a painter. 
Here is a hero worthy the pen of a poet. 
Poets sing of Oasabiancas, faithful amid 

, , „ , the storm of battle ; but tho priest
, having so lo™ „ stays with his flock so long as danger
to send His Only Begotten ^ Inoidentallyi geologists say tho

volcano has not reached its worst.

hind it, secure
converts Its friends were entlius- city> bufc> OXprcSsod himself about them 
iWic "with never a thought in this odd matter: "There is too 
mstic « v ennstituting much Paul in our churches and too
of the absurdity ot c . . g p0ter. They must give us back
every man the fit interpreter ot purgatory ais0. The Scriptures 
the many-sided and mysterious Bible. plainy

abundance of material ro- The handful of Catholics in Greenville
sources-missionaries of all kind, and p®anr®hd^“Uan^fous to secur0 ono of

yot its success has been far below tno thQ best aite9 town. Tho price asked 
anticipations of its adherents and ,or it waa *1,000. Tho non-Catholic 
■ inadeimate to the outlay of people contributed at least §700 of the

1 and energy. The wonder is amount. This fact speaks for itself and 
money and one gy proves what can be done,
that they have clung to it lor so long After leaving Greenville my next stop 
time. It may be that they are loth wag in pen8aCola. This city is the 
to give over the dream of their for- I largest one in Western Florida.

i

wt* j
are too

willing to correct its mis-
love

It had an building a littleThey are

When we receive the afflictions which 
God sends us, with entire and perfect 
resignation, they become great blessings 
in our regard, as conf >rmity to God’s 
will is au advantage far superior to all 
temporal gains.
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JÜNE 7, 1902,
THR CATHOLIC RECORD.

---------- -------------------------; ” . I PnoP Oreato almost squirmed out of scene. Casimir Choulex had returned
, .......“The Darkv's scoiled the other morning, somenow ,rVu‘ . 0i humility and to 1‘aris and was once moru install», 1

tion-do not ask me to be a saint ! Let ^er "“^"^“teat time with feet and or other he has found out that it was I He stammered something with Adrien and Theodore baretti
me still sin a little, do not urge me so, bream, an . tcly dancers. who went to tlie rescue of little Voquo cm _ mMter—my duty—too much sharing their apartment as in the old
do not—0 my God, my Father ! Thou hand», u glog “p^Ziu the flies, lin, and he is trying to revenge hims^f ajmut my maste^^ 1 com|)letely da Time had improved him in loo\.
lovest me, even me ! Good Shepherd of .^icont lthadames. lie sustained on me through my favorite pupil. I b hi« feelings, he gave one and manners, his brown eyes were as
my soul, art Thou come to seek me to a whole.operatic stage it all plainly now. Tell me, Adrien, over, ^ ^ of ..The saints be honest and kind as ever, his clothe,

,, -u„ bear me home in Thine arms ? O Love *“,!*"**,, ■ .. 1)eri0n, and looked is he dangerous Î ... . ' • ,,d and striking his forehead with fitted him better, his beard was more
8YNOI-S1S OK Phkukdimi Uiavik.ks. of God, liow shall I resist Thee? Heart l“ 8c®“ tuoUsW upon the humor- -• Unfortunately he is, admitted of Ms hand, rushed out of the neatly trimmed. Tho world was begin-

Characters In ihe story.—Adrien and Theo* „( my Jesus, Thou hast conquered. M> i»4,!.?»,! Vf 'the mercurial Gauls and Uaretti. “He has some influence the ning to lend him of its prosperity
fromto/lwâl^o^LTitort£5lïvtsr,his Strength, my Purity, my Joy! Be ,‘t “^^s ,1b, appearance struck a chill through the press, and has managed to r0^ ; te Gozzoli was tipped and potted Alter five years of struggle with hard 
hroîhvr posicsslca » voice such as only angels done unto me according to Thy word . Ital ans ri I I kindly keep in with reputable journals, al , • friends, he was the ad- work and petty economies lie now saw

He fell u,K„. his face. The flood gates to ^tali. a . heart. He upu > , hough he is known to be unscrupulous ^.^“‘X^Vmaids.the envy of all his young brothers educated and “l"
Snualm Siwcr lîmioii *ag,mio îilsdlc* his of Ills soul were opened, and he wept to d „he felt that she htd fallen several in his methods. 1 am sorry, he added, mir l U r0, ipient of many supporting, his mother comfortably pro-
SmtmSLamrîandnl.moihsrlnlaw.M^.mc till tllQ p„„r body, exhausted from the and she she began with troubled eyes, “that I should be ™e valets ^tn^ ||r„tty a|,pren- vided for, his sister well married. Au
Valors... Agos'lni, S^prof.»» ^f ,.arb|Mlln0 leneth and the strength of his emotion, deg . the signal came ! instrumental in bringing you such an sm a p„Prvwhnr„ ho hold his head operetta ho had composed had struck
Castniho, a violinist from the Conservaior> ur tailed him, drowsiness stole eve. m» jo 1ic , tbo undesirable acquaintance. W .uou- “i V and rcioicid with clmrmiug candor the popular fancy, lull as it was of iui-
^ïïrôrosm, me Uaretti broiher, valeu H(;||aoa> ftud ho fell asleep even as he for I er to rake pos not be so charitable, Mamma Hortense, high ^rejmcea 8upcriorUy a, the ;1gination and fascinating originality

Chapuwl.-The KWI of Peol«»«.piflh biy there upon the floor. -M'nuratre' Act as if you despised that every one turns to you In their . 0f valets. Ill his master’s do- He felt that Ills next stop must be grand
Adrien ami Theodora D.retti the slog Many hours passed by. \\ lien wo , ,, ,8 wbis|,ored Lulu Carson, on difficulties. And m their I0?* t0°’d 1 ,n hc reignod supreme. But the opera. Filled with enthusiasm for
ori The former mo ts Karnon i'isdtor and awoko t|1(î first streaks of dawn were the • iIld on the other bar- breaking off with sudden gayety and .. (,,u.tldy kings discovers a Uaretti's work ill the libretto of “ Cor-
hJ“ dhttfS^ebrolLberriltbe UtUe" flower of iho struggling in through the shutters. Ills ,. „ wb;8Dering while he gave her bvinliug towards her. ' ^ak”.a ?00,, d it to his authority, and Oreste had délia," Choulex begged him to collator-
K,ftb«tarm,whi=i,hell,U,:;,nod. E.,i ri, u oyeHBwerc swollen and heavy from long Your make-up look at me, madame. Is the black all mu to h s auth ■ J, ^ waa at0 witll him on the text of this
Aaruo, u. Theodore Usrettl. w'eeping ; his limbs stiff and painful band a ^ Pre“ur'y:ou are the first off of my face V d,awn at the door of his master's kit- work, which lie wished to be founded

Chanter IL-Clow from lying so long in contact with the is «ne, t atauna. ^ ^ gaw „ .. Why, yes, Adrien, you look well , I d awn « 4“®dwe,t Baptlsto the chief, on tho story of Sintra,n.
viodns^mIho'upera’s tour tbromthoat Keg- |,ard floor,'and his frame shivered with p yh dllo little compliment helped shall not say how well, conceite J ol’the white-liiicn jacket and paper Madame Delepoule was growing very
^ii ami thi the cold. But there was a strange, anything eUe to restore her boy !'’ . . , lMin, cL o whom his master, Oreste, the thoughtful over Catalina's matrimonial
Phhie. mm ..the first barauiho. sweet joy in his heart. Madame Delepoule, watch- He took both her hands and bent cap, ot wu.™ ^ the’ neighboring outlook. “ What did I adopt her for ï
IiSr.tîf'oaU» for1 his8brotmir Tnwdoro. Meet He bathed bathed and dressed hastily. . piously from lier box, breathed a down and whispered in her ear k®tmen and women dwelt in whole- What did I teach her all my secrets
Ki With an Old fris.m of their dmmssed psr- it was (1 o'clock by his watch as le g ofrelioL She saw at a glance that “ The black is all off of my aoul, .oo, we At the entrance to the little for?" she grumbled to the Darettis.
ents, Don Luis de San Boque, M«i stole quietly out of the door. The pain "Jg mistress of herself and dear godmother! and boldly kissed with its line of burnished cop- "To settle down oil a Yorkshire moor

snfi inbû bo,l.h and cold of the night’s exposure left hs The audience her. “ May 1 not'? You always said f tsUttle charcoal range, with a blue-eyed, rosy-cheeked,
fanc? falïs m'lovl îoth the little •• princess," limbs as ho strode happily and vigor evidently pleased with the tall, I was young enough to be your grand P® ™ 8 unt bead |,owed itself, his hunting baronet, perhaps .-
Kepirltu Santo. ously on, and tho soft, cool an liathed - ‘ the free untrammelled son, you know ! . voice was respectfully modu- cook, and mend, and nurse bailies for a

ChM,t!d YdriSn*™ ma“?y'“,0an” Uud^Cat his heated brow and cheeks. One bright ^ Movement of the new actress. She looked up at him heipless y. ^ yhig ick iigbt step grew timid stolid, bo-spectacled professor in a
idlïr'uM’lm a ‘eldMt dauahwr'a. Madame star lingorod m the sky. and the snlendor of her large, dreamy "Adrien, she gasped, 18 t and uncertain. For five years Baptiste stuffy Swiss town ? I wish lovers would
îüïa“loü!fannoun M h.r intention m leav. .. Ave, Marls Stella! murmured a".des%8,;XeSkin was onlyslightly Is it really so ? Oh, Adrien my boy ! abd “ëveXgned to smiie on the valet let her alone till her genius has been
Pan. far five rears. Adriano. " This is for me the star o ®[^ned and she looked to perfection But her carriage was now minoui cod had S advances with any- recognized and crowned, or till I am in

|S?rm£iTa man" It". Bcfhlehom, guiding me to where I shall da^®n®“’dau? bal!ba|:“, Sbe las in flue "Unhand me, you wicked fellow ! ^.tn,'catuai8e";.^ „ at loast silence. If my grave. It is all your fault, boy,,
pariii!* wlthdKap rltn Adrien woo» Catalina, find the young Child and His Mother . and sang with authority and feel- Oh, Adrien, I shall do something fo g . the humility, the unaltor- Don’t bring those men here any more,
ffer father disoounwnanc-s tils proposition, u was a walk of nearly two miles T°,ce’a !«>„, aioxl nhrasine was a ish. This news is too blessed. Oh, mss and cheeHulness of the especially that Englishman. Do von
and prefers htolrien aeon . ^ yelM through the lioulevards to the church t t del®gbt Still. Madame Dele- thank the Lord Almighty . Oh, my ap ltafian had fieuetrated the hard think I am going to let him snatch away

taS“ri)eUpome"reTürlir vo Paris. Cats of Notre Dame des Victoires, but, borne , miaaod something. The girl had boy, my boy ! , surface of the French chef’s bosom he 1 the reward of all my years of patient
ïvolJL woCe,fully dsvelousd. Madame „„ by th(i fervor of his heart, Adriano mule missed hlghkt level. She It was hard work to keep back the ^ace o^U.e ^r^ ^ ^ Hardly | ,abor and sacrifice ?"

rSrSs rr?HSSSS5 s^iia —*------
?nsdich”s"“hwie of^forlune—Madame Val devout worshippers. Masses were ^ "°Lennansen laid dominated every- Adrien. Under the stately ^jee tha th^perépivation from his forehead and j not catching ! With Tendon, around,
orpe's bill,liner. 1 Itamon’s einbari’^“““man being said at different altars, a liumbe • From the first note of tho never forsook the great gelconn laii/to the saints that he had spent too, the atmosphere is just loaded with
Ifllta L,U?iT.Uflfjdi°lll,r ^ become a prodlî? of persons were receiving Ho y Com- "S 80,iad held the audi- singer there was an irrepressible happi- co I da u to^t^ sentiment, so that I am in fair way to
M thn pfano ; K.Srltu s into -»»» munion at the shrine of spellbound. His voice was robust ness beaming froin cveri lca rc ■ S() it happe„ed that, rushing through fall a victim."
takas care of bur blind grandmothur at theU Ghi Id, people passed quietly in and out ® • thal. ivl.ic and there was moreef gesture. Where wus the lmpassix^ th„ antechambor after the interview " 1 wish you would catch it in the
"wy!n Aiirmn asufMadan, l.uiapouK. pur to their devotions and little: soundtw.is I ;enderlieSs In his style, coolnessi the cynical smile of the peUd tl^ ^ |nasU,r 0resto had hardly ; severest form known,” said Madame
miahion 10 bring ’ two of 1 he, ^hoL^Bbur heard save the tinkle of the be . . j . noble beauty and power were , man of the woild . <*on , g * ’ (.iosed behind him the door of the nar- Delepoule.
••Theeïe°w iylriottfJnor^ftiuJn"aou‘t Ü, boThoo ! more solemn parts of the^erv'ces. | itgtiWe# TUereL Vibault, too, was this man be^eher now^s 1 d row corridor that led past his little den “ 1 only trust they will not both give 
dore Uaneforined under hia brother Blndos | Adriano walked the length of tl . th haughty, vindictive boy Adrien, grown to his prime, l . to the kitchen, when he stood trails- me their confidence, continued Adn-
c°arre. _ „ ... church to the sacristy. There the . as J®Ma“imo CJollas was, as hut the boy again and forever. The oV tUc cook, standing | ano. "What a state of affairs that

Chapter X111 ^ | l>cadte recognized him. ever rich-voiced, handsome, and digni- tears rushed blindingly to her eye . • folded arms and gloomy brow on would be ! Luckily they are both reti-
 ̂ :* M®»8'^ !.an he you S fled.’ it w»n g^t imint in theUi^l •• ^.?rowh8,^V1bo iver’ u!et™dof thoeJinar/nmIm. cent by nature They will i-mbabl,

ltoplrltu agsfn pruicnta mwdore wlt^ » arrivedj he said. It w he yol she could hold hcr ffigmma l whispered t u « " It is. of course, of no consequence keep their secrets to themselves.
S.Æ ïïiîsffifhiï 8vïï“ïS to see is it not ? Retort ten monmg_ diet s^.ta'^ pathetic Djodott). U® 1,auded h°‘ tn tl,e*{J to know at what hour lie " There are some things one cannot
Krooni Thompson severely Injured. uore that the English c . " Wait till the next act, when I)ar- into the carriage. . bt nnv be required to serve a repast, oil- talk much about, observed Icixloro,

Chspter IN -Dssth Of Darettis groom. ing for him." etti is on the scene," said Miss Carson. " It is all right, child, it is all right, mayto .,th cutting irony. I sagaciously. "One likes to keep them
Uimptor X.-Tbeodoro «peaks of bis ovo for " I suppose I know who the English ,, 1 , rtsell and Miss Dis- Let me alone. I am only so happy that , weU understood that half an hour I seCret. They go too deep for word».

E.plrltu to Madame V alorge and receives en chevalier is,” said Monsignore lanson, t hit it off together, I do not know what I am doing. | “ “ difference in doing the Daretti and Madame Delepoule ex-
TÏÏT'xT -Adrien „ displeased with the coming forward kindly “ I» there die, not seemto hit Uoüt ^ hM a trying day for Daret, or» Owning a pate de ; changed smiles.
remoneir'atlbn» of Madame Delepoule and anything I can do for you ? Hei d hard to sing with, he is so arrogant and he had had a weary task in closing he ™ * , Nevertheless, even it the " Talking about them is not the only
Monsignore lanson. Adriano aside, who stood there rallier ”But it’a another story when last chapters of the record of his old b chooses to be half all hour late ! way of tolling one s secrets, 1 codoro

P. Ml.-victoire Ainsworth is urged to abamofaCodl.v with downcast eyes. conceited. But it put some life. It was past supper hour, and lie master chooses to why the mlo " said Adriano laughingly, and

SkksEBI - HSœb . . . .yesterday. W.U you take mo under ino ^d Daretti magnetic U»t. . mine," lie said, bravely, throwing his

>"ïï.ssi"ïï..r « -1- —râ.-a as.skssa^s&'S-azgsaaw-.-»* srs'r'arrs-rs
diild'-'lud I.»,» Of tel.de,! jliy filled everytl.ine. chp“m hto'd'eeMd’ftiüîüfgLunB. " O' .. l'or t''rd“,‘’dl,',7filrh.la!C’./the ' d'Ü'éf.'ieiie:. .""ol--,'''»!!!.

ElSiBEB EEflBHE EiSrEEEE
EÎ92HHEEE5 ESHs

d ®. ! ot ve become as little cliil- and yet all the while leading her on , mood, stodt y g till the Two hours later, when all was hushed surely settle it.
dren y, cannot “ tlm kingdom of and on to heights she had not thought 4s about to 'ielve tho and still, the door of Uaretti's sleep- >• I,had the same
hoivmi thought tbo nrelate. “Sure- to climb—it seemed to her that she had . »1P suddenly roused him- ing-room was opened, and Oreste stole timtf. admitted Adriano. I g

V tMs’ vour m m is already at the entered another world and was endowed room, when he suddenly rousea mm He left his light without in his hour had struck at last. But he,
threshold^” 8 ‘ witli new being. Hitherto she had sung se V , moment Oreste the antechamber, but the shaded night- too, lias not confided In toe. He seems

They were a gran,Hooking pair, the well, but it had been with conscious Ü mo "hero si, !" and the lamp, burning on the table before a too cheerful for a rejected lover, a d
«t iUvart nrelate* and his stately peni- effort ; now the spirit within her lin fellow was at his side in an picture of the \ irgin and Child enabled too silent fo? au accepted one.
tf.nt butP the « ride that was in their polled her irresistibly, and everything trim, choeiy i him to distinguish objects in the room. WOuld have bubbled all over v ,th such
. ntl, „ fou d no place in their fervent seemed easy. Till now her evening instant. lightly to the bedside and a aeCret as that. Saving your blushes

bea „,g found no place in had been a success, but from this mo- Adriano threw his head ^back, ajm ^1 (|own at his sleeping Tedi, I defy either you or Oreste to
b Mnnsicnore lanson entered a contes- ment it was a triumph. Lennartsen no eaiiing ins a a grave‘cm- master, his hands reverently folded , ■ keep from me, when It comes to the

i mal which stood near the sacristy longer overawed her ; she broke away looked down at hi g ’ then, kneeling down, ho signed himself 1>0int, whether your suit is successful or
doo'X Adriano also entered îhsshadowy fro5 his dominating influence her own master Is going to with’the signol the cross. " This is a i In,successful." '

1 r p„ mf.no. St the other side of genius asserting itself, and ill turn re ureste, y holv place, he murmured. The “ Do not tease the boy. said Madame
“̂ratine ^Mch separates priest and acting upon him, so that an unwonted ““k® a ®^B® “'t0 marry sir angels of paradise are here, weeping for j Delepoule. “You are older than he,

the grating hour later tenderness crept into his robust tones, You are going to y. • • joy over my dear master's return : the Adriano, but there arc some things you
P‘,’n , „ fmm 1, s knees and stopped and in the pathetic death-scene the two " Heaven forbid ! No a^fa^ awful arcysmiling and waving their do not understand as well as he yet

L the chircllTncrmoro the were in absolute sympathy. . ®haaF a8 that ! G,,ess agal"’ my censers the, Blessed Virgin is leaning But your hour will surely come, and
iorth into th . The principal singers received an boy. . , . . di oyer to bless him, and the good God woe be to him who tries to tease you in
.f L, 1 hie ™d inheritance He ovation, and Catalina was recalled " Your worship is not going to ^ saying_ . My son- my son . I that day!"

knelt* long* before the shrine of the again and again. It was a happy hour , No, indeetl, my treas- Rejoice with Me; for this My son that " May it be long deferred.
Vipo-in mil fhilil V blissful (luict, an for Madame Delepoule, and she re . 7 t j am coing to was lost is found again. He bent his Daretti, fervently.
\ lrgmand Child A miss ui quiee, a many congratulations on her ure On the contrary, i am g<mig lo , . in deenest awe. “ They are all “All things come round to lnm who

goad\" exquisite stillness p is ‘ “url favorite pupil. There were rejoicings Iief4d y°ur “0rn( t _ not—’’ he here. This is indeed a holy, blessed will but wait,” and Teodoro’s proba-
Again he started. \\ hat was this steeping his y * behind the scenes, and Catalina was ^^JmharJLsed and looked down place!” Hardly daring to move, yet tion was drawing to a close. The long

Voice speaking within lum "h®"1® ou,s,?.”! “'Hli, <• bo murmured “Is surprised at the friendly feeling shown, stopped, embarr « ^ longing to express his reverent joy, restraint had done its good work m
came those words ! Oh yos, lie renient- What is tu which she had heard so many stories of the lam no*8oiigt 11 he leaned his forehead againt the bed teaching tho young man less,ms of
lu red now. The monsignore had quoted it peace. — that pence of God wmen jealousies that she you any more, please ' )d' V d timidly raiaed a corner of tho silence and self-control. There was a
them the day. But who had first spoken passeth all understanding? And he P®** eaxP“®t at th^ Paris Opera. felhiw,” an^l Daretti hrtd out hmlmnd ^™'adley tQra •= ,ip9. So he remained certain manly gravity of demeanor
them ? They wore in Holy Scripture, glanced upwai . field tho " The two who are jealous of you, Zoe to his servant. g ’ “ . the first streak of dawn found its about Teodoro nowadays that tempered
those words. Saul of Tarsus was jour- .The tender Mother still held the d and Hihlegarde Strong, he said heartily and humbly, forgave the room. Then he rose the buoyant, open-hearted, too trustfu
«eying to Damascus, lull of evil intent, divine < hil. , and 1 i.! s"è,1,cd tTsav have stayed away," explained Louise your master for the bad example he has F c]ose4 the ,butters, and tip- young fervor. Only Adriano, dearest
and a light from heaven shone about lands aml wistful •>’_ CV(.vlasting Carson. " I am a soprano leggiero, you so long set you. looked toed silently out into the corridor to of brothers—faithful, fatherly, and m-
liim, and he fell to tho ground, and a 1 have loved tlioo with an excrlastmg Madame Vibault a contralto, Oreste stepped back and looked h} chamber. dul"ent—knew the ups and downs, the
Voice said, “1 am Jesus Whom thou per- love, and have drawn thee to Mj-e... l()ok „„ you as a rival, but sharply and curiously up into his mas- his own cuaf . -------- hones and fears, tho rejoicings and the
sec u test. It is hard for thee to kick having compassion on thee ! you will hear from the others later on, ten's face. } ou are not in earnest, sir. CHAPTER XIV. despairs, the torments of doubt, the
against tho goad." And Haul, trombl- CHAPTER XIH. never fear ! They cannot do you any Your worshlp is jo g. T h ■■ a far more consummste sanctny must that alternations of patient self-sacrifice and
ing and astonished, answered, Lord, waB a wanderer who h».l for a brief however. The person to be Joking ! W hy, listen, ureste i nave be which can mix freely and easily with the : rebelliousness that kept the
what wilt Thou have me to do ?" «nmae^but ham, , Jeard him try- been to Add- "ung fever’s6 heart in a ferment lor

Adriano pressed his hand to lus fore- ^ Father's voice calling to His son.' jnR to start a few lusses among the ask you if that yj piorcea ihe foulest dunaeon, but be also a tb e S1X Jong months. To be sure,
heatl There was indeed a Ught sinning -Chnearne : Life o, Lacordalre. but nobody took them up He my master, my 5ÏÏ.T. & there was a maddening air of superior-
into tho very dvptlis of his soul,and pomt- tUoUsand times Catalina was was perfectly furious, and you will get ao ®°"f®88'‘ ', Vu the saints in Francis Xavier. ity about Adriano occasionally, when
mg out to him what lie should do. lit ‘ptl,d t„ he sorry that she had chosen a little free advertising ill the papers dtar. Qh the joyful day 1 With Catalina's continued success he seemed to regard Tedi with a ctr
struggled wildly to shut out tlio g . - for bol, drst |>avisian appearance, to-morrow." „ , . , . it ,‘)uld 'Com’o ' I knew the came the petty persecution that Lulu tain curiosity as one laboring uwh
to harden his lieart to the pleadings of v aliy tho Part suited her to portée- “ Who is Oeglairo ? demanded Mother would never let you Carson had foretold. Zoe Lonormand temporary aberration of the intollec .
that Voice. Omy bod, not J , ' ^ tion, blit there was a little of woman’s Madame Delepoule, with sudden inter- ris®d.. and the faithful fellow sank on and llildcgarde Strong, each in her and then Tedi would get red m
■yet ! 1 know J liou .irt all ~ * v uiitv in her. and Aida b not a becom- eat.” P? bn' md soizin^ tko hand Darotti third season at the Opera, were furious face and say, furiously :
beauty and love, and some day—oh yes, •■ J ke for most actresses. She “He is someliody who doesnt love hus k e ., . ■ ,dmS ,esaed it raptur- that a new-comer should lie preferred “I hope you will be there some day
sane day—I «111 indeed be humble . roald not help an occasional twinge of you,” said Miss Carson, laughingly. Q , t0 ,lia breast and lips. “Oh, it has liefore them. The fact that Lennart- yourself 1 Nothing would give me m
chaste and penitent, and serve Iho ( contemplated tho régula- “You ought to have hoard him going 7 iovful happy day, sen was at his very best wheu singing fiendish delight than to see you simp J
truly. Oh, 1 hope so; I.do not inshto ^to^disguiso, and thought of her „„ about you in the green-room this ®®" ® atQr ’^tewouM have given hk with her, and that Daretti was moving writhing in torments of love and J-
go-to hell, ta ho separated from Good- ' COstiinies as lNfsdemona, or evening." , fJ that poor Ureste wi u.u fa heaven and earth to have her create pense. I declare, Adriano, I would
ness and Theo for all eternity. ,;i)d.l ov Valentine, or of how well her " About me Î .What have I doue to " bo_ ,, 3a;d Adriano, deep- the part of Cordelia in tho Paris pro- suffer six months longer myself for
is so much to give up all * - Cr‘fSpanish beauty suited such parts him?" j= “d,', you care si much for duction of tho new opera, only added pleasure of seeing you over head and
turn from u.y sins what w,11 become of "cJ^en or Elvira. No doubt such " Don’t you remember that detest- 'XEEiiVtlrit'" jealousy to their ire. Factious were ears in love !” ...
me? I am too weak, Lord, it t 1 ' ots wcro totally unworthy of one able Blaise Oeglairo, that conceited, course it is the essential thing," formed, spiteful articles appeared in " How considerate of your lady-love^
be like tearing tho heart out • wbll aapirod to bo a great artist, and supercilious youth who was my pe rotur,ledthe valet, simply. "How could the daily journals, discussions followed said Adriano, dryly. But, Ted,
could not live ! . ... < 'vt-xlitia gave no utterance to them, aversion at the College St. Ignace. T ,nv,...... -, an without caring for your in clubs and salons, false rumors and can you wish me such a cruel late

"If thine eye offend thee, ^pluck imt they helped unconsciously to In- Interrupted Teodoro eagerly. t never Y ‘ ul ., y;, doar master, I misrepresentations wcro rife. Every I give you my deepest sympathy.
out ! If thy hand or thy fimt ^ndalixe ^«Y/Unral nervousness. was more delighted than when he was «nmortM soul^ Oh^du^^, ^ ^ ^ ^ poof Cata1ina „ooda of t Sympathy !" echoed Tedi, grabbing
thee, cut it off and cast it front t . Bebind the scenes all was very home- dropped for some trick or other he y f®® fpom thc Blessed God, and I tears. The affectionate, refined, gener- his brother by the shoulders and s
What does it profit tlioo to gam i ... d fPiendly, Lulu Carson, tins played on one of the boys. They say • . g inta muat love you too much nus girl was ill-fttted to light her hid- ing him with no gentle force. ».
whole world if thou lose thine ( n v,mn„ American soprano, was he aspires to be a literary light and ■ ■ ,. and pressing his den foes. The difficulties of art itself pathy, you old iceberg ! You call
soul ? And what profit hast thou i 1 |,aud5and was all good-nature and musical dilettante, and writes rather ,y h d ’in to his heart, he she could strive with and triumph over, sympathy because you put >'m"' '
those things whereof thou art oven ne encouPagemont. Madame Vibault and clever satires and society verses in burgt into ioy[ul tears. but the difficulties of an artistic career around a fellow's shoulder and mur
ashamed?" ......... Maxime Collas were so easy-going and tho journals.” . . a ,iriano'felt tears dangerously near call for other qualities. She could not a lot of inarticulate nothings to cot ■

Blind, deaf, dumb, and son*'1 ' ; ulaUor-of-faot about everything that “ You want to be on the right side a eyva- j je stooped and raised understand, though Daretti and Madame a yawn, and all the time I see a ■ -
ftronnd him, hearing only tin inex ra . jt restored Catalina's composure, him," said Louise Carson, knowingly. - kneeling servant, and giving him a Delepoule understood only too well, the laugh in your eye as if you were sa S;
Voico that thundered ,n ins son, Adriano dU'nto rest ^ taiyish good " Never mind. Katie, lie is a very good h.la l^Vod kindly into his cause of these persistent attacks. Why 'Poor young tool, what a bore he « •
opened not hia lips, made no sound, j anirits and full of jokes about his cos- friend of mine, and I_ can soon bring S "Come Oroste, if vou make too should she have enemies, and why and how superior I am to all this sc
Ida soul cried out witbm mm, tint . blackened countenance as the him round to our side. ; ; the returned prodigal, I should anybody begrudge a poor girl a mental nonsense !’ "
ing, resisting, pleading y oldmg. ™ ® ian kiag. she found herself Madome Delepoule sface grew grave ™ay backslide and be seven times worse little success and the chance to earn

“What wilt thou have mo to do? heartily throemiuutes boforo and at the first opportunity as they ™a,, before'' Then very gravely, her living? ____
What! watch and pray, and flooi IhoEas^o go on to the stage at seeing were leaving the theatre she drex ,,ÿpu „mat p,.omise me one thing, that But she was blessed in the protection Lishtidne Remedy for CramSfl
temptations, guard my souses, g him execute a elog-danco in the flies, Daretti aside. you " ill never fail to warn me if you of Madame Delepoule, a host in herself, Somepeoplo hsve cramp*iprettyoften.oth
mv indolent, solf-.ndulgoit habits do him execute ^ w. » w> „()ntaglous that “ What does it mean about this >,™"d"s1eJ,®a®rtaUing a stop backward and in thc sympathy and tender friend- Y,0,” mtoh??û‘d=k relie” r=ü»»nt. Pot
penance like the saints, t « ’ oven the dignified Collas in liis priestly Oeglairo? she asked, sus|uuo".>. townpda the 0jd w;,va. Remember, I ship of Victoire Ainsworth. Sir Guy, son’s NoivinSo is as sure »s death to rtii,^
1 cannot ! I have not the strong pigeon-wings, and “ Why should he hate me and try to in- Oreste, and even if I too, Lady Ainsworth's brother-in-law, cramps in live seconds-hs instantSafe* acts» SKsr.sasf'isr
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By Henrietta Dan» Bklnner.
13Y FRANK H. Hl'EAll

stood one Sunday 
watching for her I 

Narrows. Many 
and ridden,

Wo
group 
ound the 
as I have seen 
a ways a wonder to me • c 
even! it means so much. 
pavc over horses, and man 
r ,h_ink of the iron horse, 
chatter of distance, and u 
to the annihilator. I lie, 
of ships, and I think of t 
ploughs the mountains ai 
PAnd when they 
iLwhat can I think of but 

As the now engine ro 
yards my heart beat q 
,inus were too imposing 
♦hev were massive, yet 
could draw them, like tin 

collie, to a very poin 
Every bearing looked 

joint looked supple, as si 
uiflcently up ami checkei 

ill front of us.
in the cab. 

lay-off, and si 
tlie new muiistt

I

of a

lug.
O'' to Koley was

east on a 
bring in
the river shops.

She was built in Pen 
the fellows on the Miss, 
line though nothing col 
be put into our hands 
etopiied it en roil le and 

“ How does she run, 
Neighbor, gloating, siltHg*î5!“,YH^ifïsars,p

Una’s 10 “ Cool as an ice-box 
swinging down. “ She i 
mer resort. Little sti

'“We'll take that out 
Neighbor, climbing inti 
her over. “ Boys, this 
loon,” he added, pusmi 
through the cab-wind< 
down at the ninety-iuc

predicament I am in,"
little chamber, stinging under I laughed Adriano. “ My two tjest friends 

reprimand from the chef, to wipe ; in love with tho same girl ! I hops it is

him.
“ I grew dizzy 

for the ponies,” 1 
off a piece of tobacco 
his overalls. “ She k 
scraper. Say, Neighlx 
myself, ain't I?” asked 
usual nerve.

“ When Me Neal go' 
her, yes,” returned N 
giving her a thimble c 
ing the air.

•* What !” cried Fol- 
prise. “ You going t( 
kid?**

“ Ï am,” returned 
chanic unfeelingly, a 
word. .

Georgie McNeal, j 
work after the session 
the loose end of a eoi 
invited to take out t! 
48x\ Class H—as she 
Dad Hamilton of com 
to fire her.

••They get every 1 
going,” grumbled Fo 

“They are good 
Neighbor. He also : 
to the old fireman. 1 
with us then, a fellov 
to tickle the grate, a 
kicked. He always 
had raised his salar 
kicked. Neighbor 
He simply sent the h 
ing until the old 11 
enough.

Very likely you kn 
gine must be regul 
horse is broken, bel 
steady hard work. 
McNeal was not ve 
was appointed to do

For two months 
Light runs and cas; 
the smash at the 
had sort of taken 
under his wing ; and 
erally understood 
elbowed Georgie M 

doughty 0

once < 
declart

i

Cha 
go on

CHAPTER XII.—Continued.

Adriano started violently, then stood 
still, trembling and very pale. There 
was One who had overcome the world, 
and it is by His maxims and not by 
those of the world that men shall bo 

Tho world lovoth darkness.judged.
Adriano roused himself with a painful 

Tho mantle of the world's 
still clung to him, 

about

effort, 
darkness
and ho drew it shuddoringly 
him, for he dreaded the light that 
•was penetrating under its folds. A 
mood of sullen, fierce resistance came 
over him. Ho clinched his fist, and 
strode towards the door. ”1 unit go !” 
he said, between his closed teeth. ” I 
will go!” But even as ho laid his hand 

the handle ho stopped. Ho bowed 
his head, and loaned heavily against thc 
frame of the door.

“I cannot !” I10 murmured. ‘‘My hour 
has come! O Lord, depart from me ! 
Leave me a little longer tu my

There was a long, deep silence, t hen 
heavy sighs burst from him. “Why has 
this come to me when 1 do not want it ? 
O God ! why do you torment my soul 
now, when you left me so terribly alone 
in the days when 1 was still pure ? It 
is too late now. I do not want this 
grace. Why do 1 listen to it ? Why do 
l not trample on it and turn to tho 
things that I crave ?”

“ft in hard for thee to kirk against ihe

' said
with his 
two used to march 1 
together, as much 1 
young engineer and 
possibly could be. 
gether, walked to 
gethcr. Foley 
of Hamilton, becai 
Georgie out West 

rdian interest i 
Really, an; 

McNeal

gua 
self.
Georgie 
was proof enough 0 

One evening, 3l 
saw the pair in t 
getting their chec 
ly the two stepped 
order window ; a 
came away with a 

“ Is that wher 
wealth, Georgie ?’ 
up to speak to me 

“ Part of it goo! 
Mr. Reed,” he si 
running light, too 

“ A young fello 
to be putting 
bank,” said I.

“Well, you se 
in Pennsylvania- 
sixty years old 
headed. I haven 
I've been on tho

;

to make up a 
mammie.”

“ Where does
asked.

“Me?” ansx 
evasively, “ I've 
getting to be a 
school. When :

er ri

1

passeng' 
Neighbor?” ask 
to the master-m< 

“ Soon as we

us a

the high line, or 
Neighbor. ‘‘W 
enough to mov 
about every six 
Every siding's 
grade. How m; 
sand-pound cai 
Beverly Hill wi 

He was askii 
gineer looked a 

“ I reckon 
forty,” said M 

“ Maybe, sc 
“ and break mj 

“ I gave yo\ 
kicked him 0 
Neighbor.

“ Don’t wan

TO BE CONTINUED.
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THE catholic record. ' $JUNE 7, 1902. home from ( leurgie to his mother, tell

ing her tile good news.
•• And that indietment was willed out 

long ago against father,' said Georgie 
to mo ; “ lint that rascal Hcaylor kept 
writing Inin for money to fight it with 
and to pay for my schooling -and this 
was the kind of schooling 1 was getting 
all the time. Wouldn’t that kill yon ?”

1 couldn't sleep till 1 had hunted up 
Neighbor and told him about it ; and 
next morning we wired transportation 
back for Mrs. Sinclair to come out on. 

l oss than a week afterwards a gentle 
stopped oil the flyer at 

and into the arms of lieor- 
A smart rig was in wait- 

hurried her, and

rmuscles of his back set in a tremend
ous [effort. The wreckage snapped 
and groaned, the knotted legs slowly 
and painfully straightened, the cab for 
a passing instant rose in the air, and in 
that instant Neighbor dragged Géorgie 
McXeal from out the vise of death, and 
passed him, like a pinch-bar, to the 
men waiting next behind. Then Neigh
bor pulled Dad back, blind now and 
senseless. When they got the old tire- 
man out he made a pitiful struggle to 
pull himself together. He tried to 
stand up, but the sweat broke over him 
and lie sank in a heap at Neighbor s little old

Zanesvill

maste r- mechanic's ::thefor me—not while I'm drawing full 
time," Dad frowned.

But the upshot of it was that we put 
the Sky-Scraper at hauling wheat, and struck him. 
within a week she was doing the work siding to-night, 
of a double-header. the main track.

It was May, and a thousand miles he demanded, furiously. ,
east of us, in Chicago, there was trouble “ Meeting orders tor'lr’’t 
in the wheat-pit on the Board of Trade, bud, second 1 here, 1 '
You would hardly suspect what queer Great .lupiter ! cried the dispatcher,
things that wheat scramble gave rise and his lace went sick and
to, affecting Georgie McNeal and old " they ve forgotten second 4.
man Hamilton and a lot of other tel- “ They'll think ot her a tone time
lows away out on a railroad division on dead, ' roared the mastor-mecImniC;
the Western plains ; but this was the savagely, jumping to There's the feet.
way of it : " Throw your rod lights . lherc me ^ ^ #avlng 0eorg|e Me-

A min sitting in a little oltice on La Sky-Scraper now . ..round Neal, and out there they will still tell
Salic Street wrote a lew words on a Her head shot tha, “sU il you about that lift of Had Hamilton s,
very ordinary-looking sheet of paper, the coal chutes, less than aimu y. Wg b[m (m thecot at the hospital
and touched a button. That brought a and on going dead against tier. next to his engineer. Georgie, dread-
colored boy, and he took the paper out like one palstml, my eyes gi fully bruised and scalded, came on fast
out to a young man who sat at the east- burning eye of the ijg: K _• _ ht m spito of his hurts. But the doctor
ern end of a private wire. whipped past a street are- g - S said 1 lad had wrenched a tendon in that

The next thing we knew, orders a glimpse of Georgte ^ frighUul effort, and he lay there a very
began to come in hot from the presid- out of the cab window. ‘ sU,k and very old man long after the
ent's ollico—the president of the road, bare-headed i ie k ‘ : j ,'-k young engineer was up and around 
if you please—to get that wheat on the I knew it was he ; hut .'u,lf " filing of his experience,
high line into Chicago, and to get it flash, his head went n. I » .. when w(. cleared the chutes I saw
there nuicklv, well as it my eyes \ ere h y ■ * ivhite sitmals I thought," he said toTrain - men, elevator - men, superin- I my thoughts his thoughts. Ho i.u » at |>a(i’s bedside. " I knew wc ha<l I so badly stove
tendent» of motive power, were spurred j red signals where he had every right tht, right of way over everything. It restoring her; for a P»88«^r
with snecial orders and special bulle- look for white. was a hustle anyway, on that schedule. Neighbor built her over Into atins. Farmer” startled by the great But red signals now-tc-stop her-to ^"le.^ny^ay. ^ ^ axvfal | dub"‘l

C SïïÆiœ ! br'=':V "r a°weather flag at a hustle, w,b our -oa.l.J t^er .,okmf ~n dmnei. that he

intoThe ^ the Arc stream from her mean to doU with tbeJfunction gi, ^ ^ ^ sky.Scrapev and the

^Two^k^^ed everything ! “ST ^SL SEES'

œ ï SW Dad 1 ***** 1 JLveTiSÎ i at

BEErEES:
EEHt ErbrErii ;=eX^i xsz t 2 : H‘EiEIHEHB

wheat. And the wheat moved. dren asleep m sodshant.es miles where i sht,didn-t? Well, it seemed peer m onr tssiie o/June-1.
The last week found us pretty well the two engines. reared m awtol shock fe Th(.n it was biff, biff, biff, one

cleaned up ; but the high price brought lumped in their cribs at that^ another. With that tram bel,ind

tafihissrsp.W
.•When McNeal gets through with ^at^dt’e ^hTy\f° them^h i Tdlea^ fearfully ahead. ' There was ’̂it'ev^^the romng a" 

her, yes," returned Neighbor, gruffly, ^ ^ stm the a blinding explosion, a sudden awful about jt, ^ ^ ^ Uc dliwn? Le'me |
giving her a thimble of steam and try Zane8villey yards. i was at Harvard burst of s‘®a'” i ^wlwîre dashed to get another pillow behind you. Isn't i 
ing the air. working on a time-card when the word a^ut om ears^and we cmenet ^ that better? Poor Musgrave! he

“ XVhatcried Foley, affecting sur- . behind it a special from the the wall and floor like ica P added, sneaking of the engineer of no, .
■■ You going to give her to the maln„er stating there was a baggage truck, whipped up *7 win, was instantly killed. "He and the Thousands throughout this cmmtrj

LL ». sr-ru svsrpesss »
sr*-~-11 w .s&r.res
The loom end "I a connecting-rod. was : ™McNVaî ’with the Sky- the height of the conic.,,»i an ot.-tonk baek t„ uft Gcorgle loose, district, will point the means o. renewed
invited to take out the Sky-Scraper- J ll;Jk wild we could put all the ; in the yurd took fire and^th.ew > s<> thl. surgeon told us ; andI could be- health. Mrs. F arrays: ^acupto
4g< class H—as she was listed, and 1 behind her in one train. As it glare on the ghastlx scene. iieve it, for when they got the jacks 0f years prior to 181» 1 » 8
ltd Hamilton ol course took the scoop h j,OIled Neighbor was at Harvard, I saw men get get up and fall again d the cab next morning, and Neigh- sulfcrer from a run dow<'fv?£.'

: ' I to their knees : I was shivering, and th wrecking-gang that Hamil- digestion was bad ; I liad little or no
" They'get everything good that's t0 >; Beverly i wet with sweat. The stairway was ^ alone had lifted it six inches the appetite and was in a very pwr states

.Xe' Lb~ Jis„. - 1 -sXSvarn .a-. ; —j»-»- gftsar *5* -r-t -, arÆfssr'F

;ui,*i£FFt.TEf syr- - ' ' ‘ E5bÂvsâric
s5jrs25s?is.e5-*: "-s“spFFvsiLa,?«..■ruts jiihsazra17. • etmmttenat.

ginc must Ido regularly broke , suits ; wanted the prestig , . to whore the Sky-Scraper lay, like an- when 1 ,ret my relief. Not sufferers to give them a trial, believing T) [ TQT^T U1SR
horse is broken, before it » read, lor pr,too To gain them we were to vhe^the Sky bc^P ^ send some , want yoo They wiii be°of great heneflt.» ti U OIJN ülDO
steady hard work. And asi forfeit , cxpeCted to stretch out little resour . | ^ (leitru(.tion it had wrought. Fore- ^ kind of explain why." When your blood is poor and watery, ««y T 1Tiif2.TÎ1l
McNeal was not xery strong , , to tlie uttermost. turned to mod among the excited men, covered .. what's his first name, Dad, and when your nerves are unstrung, xxhen OvzLli-lJjjVT-Cj

appointed to do the breaking. I studied a minute, then turned to most a“tnfnd blood, staggered Dad he live ?" you suffer from headaches and diz.z.i-
For two months it was a picnic, the dispatcher. Hamilton. x. . , "It’s a lawyer that looks after him-a , ness, when you arc pale, languid and

Light runs and easy lay-overs. After •• Tell Norman to send them out a .. where's McNeal ?" cried Neigh- that ’t0nds to my business back completely run down, Dr. Williams
the smash at the Narrows, Hamilton aecond 4 , that gives the right of way bo^ here." Pink Pills will promptly restore your
had sort of taken the kid engineer oyer every wheel against them ft Hami]ton polnted to the wreck. “ Well, what's his name ?" health by renexving and enriching the
under his wing ; and it xvas pretty gen- thcy can’t make it on that kind ot „w] (udn’t he jump ?" yelled •< Scavlor—Ephraim Scaylor." blood. They are a prompt and certain
erally understood that any one who acheduie, It isn't In the track. Neighbor. . , "Scavlor?" echoed Georgie, in eur0 for all troubles having their
elbowed Georgie McNeal must reckon u waa extraordinary business rather, Hamilton pointed at the twisted amazem(?nt. „ origin in a poor or watery condition of
with his doughty old fireman. Si the sending a tl.ai„ of wheat through on a ! aignai.toweV ; the red light still burned Yes. Why, do you know him ! the blood. But only the genuine c
two used to march up and down street senger schedule, practically as the in;ti „ Why, that's the man mother and I alld those bear the full name 1 ;
together, as much like chums as a ver) ,ond scetion of our east-bound flyer ; 1 ,, y,)U changed the signals on him, bad a0 nmch trouble with. 1 wouldn t Williams' Pink Pills for a 0 I ■
young engineer and a very old hreman ,t w6 took hair-iilting chances on the he cried, savagely. "What does it write to that man. He's a rascal, Sold by all dealers in medicine, or
possibly could lie. They talked to- ! mean ? Wo had rights against ex-cry- sent post paid, at 80 cents a box or six
gether, walked together, and ate to- P , "a 00n when the orders were ! thing. XVhat does it mean ? he „ What did he ever do to yon and boxes for 82.n0 byaddressnig
gether! Foley was as jealous as a cat J1"13 Àt three o'clock No. -1 was raved, in a frenzy. , y0„r mother l" , Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock
of Hamilton, because he had brought a. • * Zanesville. For three Neighbor ansxvered him never a word, .. V11 tell you Dad ; though it sa
Georgie out West, and felt a sort of no to ^toa ^ wires busy warning all j he only put his hand on Dad s shoulder. matter , don-t talk about much. My
guardian interest m that quarte rators and trainmen, even switch- “Find him first! Find him! he father had trouble back there fif tee
self. Really, anybody aol!T* .,°„ icinos and vard-masters, of the wheat j epcated with a strain in his voice I sixteen years ago. He xvas running an 
Georgie McNeal i Old Dad Hamilton engmes anu ya^ ^ e^at heard till then; and the two cnglne, and had a wreck ; there wore
was proof enough of that. , Flyer, the first section and giants burvixsl away together. XXhen l ,ùm0 passengers killed . The dispatchci

One evening, lust after pay-day, , nassenger-train, was checked reached the Sky-Scraper, buried in the managcd to throw the blame on fatl ,
saw the pair in the post-ofiico 1 y ^ ni Zanesville on time. Second 4, tidL.k „( the smash, roaring like a x-ol- and they indicted him fur manslaughte .
getting their checks cashed. 1 reset t- me-ut Georgie McNeal, Dad, the th pa;r were already into the 1Ie prctty near went crazy, and all of .
ly the two Stepped over to he money- ^ ^crT.cr Tml flfty loads of wheat, =^ Uke a brace ot ferrets, hunting for aud<L & disappeared and wc never 
order window; a moment later eae " vted out at 3.10. While we worked thc engine crews. It seemed an hour, lieard of him from that day to tin .

away with a money-order. ,,n our time-card. Neighbor, in the dis- tllough it was much less, beforo they But this mail Scavlor. mother stuck 1
" Is that where yon leave yo tcTier s office across thc hall, figured {otJj any one ; thou they brought out it> imew something about where tatliei

xxealth, Géorgie? I asked, as he can P . wheat-train would enrich tireman. Neighbor found hnn. waa . oniy he alxvays denied it.
up to speak to me. .. ï “ v just eleven thousand j ^ hT9 back was broken. Back again Tr’embUng like a leaf Dad raised up

" Part of it goes there every month, the Tolls aid premium. "If it they wormed through txvisted trucks. on his elbow. " What s your mother s
Mr. Reed," he smiled. " Checks are ^,1'tbmxk in two on Beverly Hill," an7er splintered beams-in and around name, son ? What's your name /
running light, too, now,—eh, Dad. .rrowled Neighbor, with a qualm. and over—choked with heat, blinded Georgie looked confused.

" A young fellow like you you ought br ‘ “Fis,,atelier's sheet, which is a . stoam shouting as they groped, y0H| l)ad; there s nothing
to be putting money away m tin. ( novama, 1 watched the lug liatenlng for xvord or cry or grasp. ashamed of. 1 xvas foolish
bank," said I. hank back train whirl nait station after station, heard Dad's voice in a dif- told you once, to go

"Well, you see I have a bank back tra ateadiiy nearer to us, and one that meant everything ; with the engineers down
in Pennsylvania—a bank that 18 dome it thc marvel, on full passenger ■ . .wreckers turning like beavers only a kid, and we wereall.blae x is •
sixty years old, and getting gr > . It was a great feat, and Georgie t, nrru „ dozen blind trails, gathered So I used my middle name, ; ■ • »
headed-. I haven't sent her much smee ̂ Neal, whote® nerve and brain were the Mg fireman. 11b was my full name is Georgo McNeal 8m-
I'x-e been on the relief, so I m y » idlngthe tremendous load,xvas break- - eat piece ot the cab where clair. ni„fnl'effort
to make up a little now for > ?ng records with every mile-stone. n0ne coufd follow, and ho xvas crying The old fireman made a t . H,a
mammie.” , , Tbev Were due in Harvard at nine , , T|icy pasacd him a bar; to sit up, to speak, but hec > ■

"Where does yours go, Dad. .Jioek. The first 4, our Flyer,pulled for • carel^asl of ufe and limb, face contracted, and Georgierose frigh
^lie?" answered the old man- Æ gasped

« He's in seeimd station east of Harvar -, e, - Georgie s bands. ^

us^a passenger1rmi^fth the Sky-Scraper Seizor amU «twit htoedmpa^ Mm where he lay ? dM" I know y,u

Neighbor?" asked Hamilton, turning ®rb’ strain xvas now due from the west, Neighbor, borocf'^strain'of Khis Wliat’s the matter with you. Lie
to the master-mechanic. d looking at my watch, I stepped to light, heard the labored strain of ms

“Soon as we get this wheat, up on and, , window Almost iinmedi- breathing, saw hnn getting « P “Bov, I’m your own

85Sti^tss.*a"5SSi s =- .
Every siding's blocked, clear to Bel- Jsh cr0=ded to the window ; afterwards, how tlic old inan K “ld ho grasped the gray-haired man in ins
Llepound°WcaTycanthyou "lake over but Neighbor happened toglance to the bar^away ^ t„ ^ a minute arms.^ _ .fi an h J,ater they

Beverly Hill with your Sky-Scraper?’ ea?,\Vhat’s that coming in from thc meant a life now the boy were talking hysterically. Dad was ex- don’t know why, ’ especially babies

7"- ",w “•'r-r-r, 7 "reCk;)nMcNeii’0 •'Ehrt,n J?"M anfl row*» head-light in the east. ^id him what to do, and Georgie was contending ttet neither ho ^ mlnd lt> but babies actuaUy

°"y>laybe son " growled Hamilton ; w?* 1 do thev meet Î" then, getting on his knees, crawled nor yu™°one great fact overshadowed enjoy it.
“ and break my back doing it?" „ ^tekes’the taig siding in from the straight, Into the dash of the whHe j t ■ the viUainy that night ; father and

" I gave you a helper once and you ^oM'-which was two miles east- crawled into it, and got the cab on ^ ^ united and happy, and a mes-

SS»1" -*"d"' ”T b5î.S5«:mS‘,"5,- -Tra,, .
"Don’t want anybody taking ashes l added me

ing Old MenTHE SKY-SCRAPER. <i
; ;shoulder. , ,, , ,

Neighbor jumped as if a bullet had 
“ She'll never take a 

She's coming down 
What's her orders ?"

HV frank H. srEAHMAN.

We stood one Sunday morning in 
witching for her to speed ai- 

Narrows. Many locomotives 
and ridden, a now one is 

chokes me up,

feel/1 VVa
K? it ■group 

ound the 
«s I have seen 
aiwavs a wonder to me ;»ny it means so much. Ï hear men 
eV„„ over horses, and marvel at It xvhen 
; ,hi„k of the iron horse. I hear them
/.hatter of distance, and my mind tua.» 
chatter O hear them brag
^«‘htos and I think of the ship that 
°i ,miis’ the mountains and rivers and 
pS And When they talk of speed
Ti.‘Hat can I think of but her ?

As the new engine rolled into the 
vards my heart heat quicker. Her 
Vines were too imposing to call strong ; 
the^ were massive, yet so simple you 
rould draw them, like the needle snout 

a collio, to a x-ery point.
° Every bearing looked precise, every 
joint looked supple, as she swept mag
nificently up and checkedherseli, pant-

'“I'oley was to the cab. Ho bad been 
* lay-off, and so happened to 

monster, wild, from

r young 
11^ when

r,rE
iK|

c Mzf-
ithey mwoman

o,
aftgio Sinclair, 

ing, to which her 
they were driven rapidly to the hospi
tal. When they entered the old live- 
man's room together the nurse softly 
closed the door behind them.

But when they sent for Neighbor and 
me, 1 suppose we were the two biggest 
finds in the hospital, trying to look un
conscious of all we saw in the taccs ot 
the group at Dad's bed.

He never got his old strength back, 
yet Neighbor fixed him out, for all that. 
The Sky-Scraper, once our pride, was 

that we gave up hope of 
run. So 
sort of a

9 start the ■
iS day
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Abbeys X
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IbEl .jk-'i
Effervescent

ISalteast on a 
bring in
tbSheVwLS bunt in Pennsylvania, 
the fellows on the Missouri end of 
line though nothing could ever safely 
be nut into our hands until they had 
kt,limed it cn route and looked it ox-er. 
et,.! |toVdoes she run, Foley ?" asked 
Neighbor, gloating, silently ovet thc 

toy.

swinging down, 
mer resort. -

"’"Wo'll take that out of her," mused 
Neighbor, climbing into the cab to look 
her over. " Boys, tins is up in a bal- 
Ln," lie added, pusning his big head 
through the cab-window and peering 
down at the ninety-inch drivers under

twice looking

the new

■SSe 1 é ■ " , II

2 L 1
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A teaspoonful of Abbeys 
Salt in a glass of water 
shortlyafterrisinKwill keep 
you in perfect health.

It purifies the blood, 
keeps the head clear and 
stomach sweet.

A positive cure for 
chronic constipation.
Recommended by the 
Medical Profession.
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:V
M Em!

ice-box," said Foley,
“She's a regular Mim-

Little stiff on the hills

Cool as an

B'

1

f m
him.
for the^nies," declared Foley, biting 
off a piece of tobacco as he hitched at 
his overalls. " She looms like a sky- 
sr-r-mer Say, Neighbor, I mto get her 
my’sclf, ain'U ?" asked Foley, with his 

usual nerve.

If its quality you 
want ....

once or
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4 Antl-Catholio Republican element lu the authority of the Bible ha, been under-| the Catholic teaching that 

Chamber baa become much less atrong mined until many regard it as nothing 
and aggressive, and that M. Waldeck- else than a human book which is lull of 
Rousseau foresees that the now Chamber imperfections and even myths, and has, 
will not support his Revolutionary therefore, no authority from God. the 
measures against religion. authority of the Church of God, of the

The Catholics as such are not oppose.! institution of which by Christ, the Bible 
to the Republic, though many good tells us had been long ago rejected, and 
Catholics are found in the ranks of the as the rejection of the Bible itself has
monarchical parties. Hence, for the followed gradually, there has been by . .
sake of the unification of the Republic- degrees a lessening of respect for all which had touched ins body were take,, 
an party many Catholic Republicans I religion as taught by the sects or do- to the sick " and diseases departed 
would have supported M. Waldeck- nominations, and decadence has been from them, and evil spirits 
Rousseau's Government in a general 
way, while they would oppose his ex
treme anti-religious proposals ; and it 
will probably be found that this is the 
secret of his retirement at the moment

KING’S AOCEIa the“ There are two system» engaged in country. The Catholic party in 1 ar
morial combat ; Modernism, which Rament are in favor of preserving the 
seeks to fashion mankind according to frauc|Ra0 aa it stands, but the Social- 
naturalism, and on the other hand, those clamori„g for the abolition of
who bow down in veneration before ™ J .. . ,
Jesus Christ, acknowledging Him to be the double and sometimes triple vote 
the Son of the Living God. These seek given on account of thrift and educa- 
to save the*'* Christian heritage ; there
fore, it is well they should unite their 
forces against a common enemy."

religious reverence should be 
toward them. Thus the pious<pt Catholic ÿccorî). shown After all the noise

Protestant All
an

woman
who only touched the hem of Christ', 
garment was healed from a malady 0f 
many years' standing because of her 
faith ; and wo learn from the Acts of
the Apostles that “ God wrought special
miracles by the hands of Paul, i„a3. 
much that handkerchiefs and

by the
Britain in protesting ag 

King's Anti-Cn 
the petitions wl 

to Parliamoi 
hawked about tl 
had only 371,S31 

most insigi
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of the
tion,
presentedtion.

There are three prominent parties in 
the country, the Catholic party which 
has been in the ascendant for nineteen 
years, the Liberals, and the Socialists.

! The two last named are united in the 
demand for the establishment of a 

vote basis, but their

boon

which is 
jn comparison with
<phie has greatly surpi 
iatod the promoters ol 
who expected that it 
universally signed by 1 
England gave only 381 
Scotland 59,197 ; Irelai 
8,(170 ; the Channel Is 
the face of the twelve 
olics in the British En 

is certainij

as a resultAt the last elections 
of the first contest under the new con
ditions, the Freethinkers were over
whelmingly defeated at the polls, and 
the coalition of Catholics and Fro test
ants was sustained by the popular vote.

A few weeks ago, a Socialist member 
of the Parliament bitterly denounced 
the alliance of such irreconcilable forces 
as Lutherans, Calvinists, and Catholics. 
The Catholic premier in reply stated 
that " it is greatly to the credit of the 
Christians of Holland that they can 
unite hand-in-hand against adversaries 
who advocate free-love, suicide, public

aprons’ '
Mpanrs. Luks Kin*. John Nigh, I' J Seven 

*“olhor bu““T«™Jor N»wtouuUla,m. Mr. T. J. Wall, Su 
,0|Um.of Advoni.lng—Ton oonla per lino each 

by -ho Arch

borough, and Ogdenaburg. N. !.. and thi dæCXhn«^n«od0i1m^publlo.UooJ;.

I. important lhal Ibo old a. well as Vho new 
address be sent us.

Agent or collect ore have no »u 
four paper unies* the amount d1

LKTTKR OK RKCOMMKNRATION.
University or Ottawa.

0,V‘W„rTnKd('4imouv7,nKv”n.

went out
from them. (Acts xix. ii-12.)

Further, in the history of the Church 
the instances in which the

the inevitable result.
There could be no other ending toono man one 

reason for this is that they have a hope 
that if this were gained, they would 
bo able to overthrow tho present 
Government, and the revolutionary 
riots which were recently suppressed

the disresimet inculcated by Protestant
ism, from the lieginuiug, for tho author
ity of the Church of God, the pillar 
and ground of truth than a disregard for 
all divine religion, and its final rejec

ts'e do not assert that as yet

respect
shown to relics of the Saints has been 
approved by miracles wrought by God 
are most numerous. They are attested 
by pyramids of monuments and innumer
able authentic records of occurrences at 
Lourdes, Loretto, St. Anne of Beau- 
pro and other shrines.

of his apparent success.
Fven in the last chamber he was com

pelled to modify very much the Anti
monastic law of Associations, though it 

offensive to Catholics even in the

originated from tho party in opposition, 
who proposed to obtain through mob 
law what they could not gain by an 
appeal to the chamber of Deputies.
Tho Catholic party, however, are not 
dis|K>sed to yield threats of violence, 
and it Is because they have not done so,

, . .. .......... liv. that the Liberals and Socialists, but es-
Tho premier of a staid count y like th„ latter, openly set up the

Holland would not thus express nuise >wndard ot revolt. They were not among
il there was not a good foundation for howover_ in effecting their tempt to destroy Catholic education by
his description of the teaching of the ^ thc attempts at inaugurating tho requirement that no French citi-
Freethoughters. It was surely tune >' [on hav- ,ailed completely, xens should be eligible to appointment prophets,
for a Christian combination for the to positions in the army or navy or civil pastors and doctors for the perfecting There are upon the shroud marks
establishment of a Christian regime, | It is worthy of note here t îat c ^rvice whQ had not spent three yeara of the Saints, unto the work of the min- which are clearly those of a head and
when the dominant doctrines under Catholic party, while not concea ing ^ French godless schools ; and, istry, and the edification (or building body, which are asserted to be those of
which tho country was being misruled : their preference for the franc lse as flirther_ it opvniy announced by thc up) of the body of Christ ; (which is the Christ. They have been attributed by
had become so subversive of all moral- I it exists at present, express eir ^ Socialistic supporters that Church of Christ on earth ;> until we i some to a supernatural cause, while
ity. ______________ i willingness to accept the Libera am is<oc;atious Law was but a prelim- ; all attain to the unity of faith and of others have said with equal confidence

1 Socialistic programme uu er one con t- • skirmish to the war which it was , the knowledge of the Sou of God..............that they were made in part by some
tion. namely, that the umversa su rage ^ against religion it- that we may be no longer children mediieval painter and in part by perspir-
should be made truly uunersa on t u ...... the law is now in oper- tossed to and fro and carried about atiou which left stains upon the gar-
basis demanded, by extending t e ran- ' socialists have been with every wind of doctrine.” (Eph. iv. ment,
chise to women as well tome.. In this at.oito but )>y ^ ^ |

ease, the age of twenty-one won a so elections, and, shorn of their strength Herein we find that the hierarchy of j several fine photographs of the shroud,
t.ikeu as the ago of voter», and only appear to he, they are deserted the Church of God is of divine institu- and recently further investigation was
those under twentv-ouo would be ■ ^ tp'0 moment of their defeat by the 1 tion for a special purpose, the préserva- made by M. Viguon,an eminent chemist

whom they relied to lead tion of the faith of Christ on earth. The ami photographer, who has arrived at 
[ rejection of the authority of this divinely f the çopçlusioq that the image is not 

doubt that the French . instituted hierarchy must necessarily be formed by any human painting,but is a 
political atmosphere will be purified by ' followed by the complete loss of that staining due to peculiar conditions—a 

. Waldeek-Rousseau's retirement. It : faith, and this Is what is happening in brown stain reproducing the body and
Protestantism.

tion.
this total denial of religion has been 
reached by all Protestants, but the 
system is surely and rapidly approach
ing this condition as the necessary con
sequence of its fundamental teachings, 

Tho Apostles St. Paul teaches us 
that it was to save mankind from being

of signers 
formidable.

But these petitione 
they do to an ago thal 
prevent tho obnoxiom 
being repealed, or cli 
unobjectionable to
agitation for its repea 
is merely suspended i 
unseemly controversy 
Coronation ceremnnii 

wait, as tho oath 
taken, and will not 
again by King Edwai

Ihnrllr to .lop 
ue Is paid.

form in which it was passed. Yet it 
lias not operated so fatally to religious 
orders as was intended.

Other dangerous propositions of the 
retiring Premier were also defeated, 

which we may mention his at-

Such are the reasons why Catholics 
show reverence to these sacred objects 
and preserve them with respect.

The relic of the Holy Shroud at 
Turin has been held by an undoubted 
testimony of tradition to he authentic 
but some persons have maintained that 
there was no satisfactory evidence of 
the fact.

seizure of property without compensa
tion, and tho race-destroying doctrine 
of Malthus."the Edite

For sums urns r«> 1 hav. rrad
Æs-ÿar&’Tssmasa
which it le published.

Its matter ami form “ 
truly Catholic spirit pervade* tho 

Therefore, with pleasure. 1
Btariw>TPUu. «id wlshln* you suro.ss.
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To

tossed about, to and fro, by every 
wind of doctrine that Christ instituted 
iu His Church “ some Apostles, some 

evangelists,

:
both good . and » 

can recommend
someIt to v.m

Yo

London, Satvrdav, Jon» 7, 1902.
SECTARIAN (

PEACE DECLARED. Protestant Churi lios i 
Our Iti

It has boon officially announced by 
laird Kitchener in a despatch to the 
British War Office, that terms of peace 
had been signed by the contending

South Africa. All the Boer 27th Inst., the perjietrators of which 
are still unknown. The baloon in which

A DASTARDLY OUTRAGE. Many and significa 
which arc gradually 
into tho various sec 
brethren—changes ' 
little notice, apparel 
hear a dee]ier mea 
stronger lesson than 
different sects wouli 
or acknowledge. T 
iptly spoken of in a 
the New York Sui 
among the many nev 
■attract pen) - 
markable “ are tho 
towed from Romai 
Anglicanism, 
ducea even into a 
New York, hut mo 
Methodist Churcliet 

"On Easter Su ml 
Heights Baptist Ulu 
novation of a vested 
with cassock and c 
wearing also morta 
is, the vestments at 
Episcopal churches, 
of such a choir ini 
Methodist Temple 
so successful, appa 
ample has been 
Methodist church 
having come into li 
spicunusly.

This is very 
the two Vrotestan 
the past were alwa; 
by the extreme 
worship and their 
and were most a 

like mer

A disgraceful act of spleen was per. 
pet rated in London, England, ou the

In 1898 the Chevalier Pi a took
parties in
leaders have signed the act of surren
der, and on the part of Great Britain, j the brave Brasilian aeronaut M.Santos- 
Lord Kitchener and Sir Alfred Milner Dumont was Intending to begin his 
have also signed. It is understood that ascents in that city during this week 

Sovereignty is unreservedly was hung inflated in Crystal Park 
accepted by the Boers, hut that beyond t;i Monday, May 2'Uh. On that day 
this liberal terms have been granted to | ;t was taken to the grounds from which .

When it

barred.
The Socialists agreed to this, but • £enela* on

, them to victory.un-British the Liberals objected, as they feared 
that the proposed change would sweep 
their party out of existence. It would 
apiwar from this that a concession was '' 
made to the Liberal and Socialistic

do to ehWe have no

the burghers. j the ascent was to be made.
Tho ending of the long-protracted ; was un packed to ho made ready it 

war has caused general rejoicing found to have been mysteriously cut 
throughout tho Empire, and Canada with knives iu a manner which eom- 
lias not Ihhmi behind hand in célébrât- \ pletoly spoiled the envelope. The us
ing the final triumph of British arms, cent will have to be postponed for 
In every town and city the announce- ; several weeks in consequence of this 
ment of peace has I'von hailed with re- ; outrage. Detectives have been eu- 
jolcing in the form of public meetings, gaged to investigate the matter, 
speeches, bonfires, and processions The outrage is all the greater because

M. Sant os-Dumont by his achievement

whichfeatures of Christ as a negative, that is 
Catholics have always foreseen that t0 -ay, with dark shades for the reliefs, 

such would be the consequence of the light ones for the hollows, and half 
rejection of Church authority, and have | tints for the intermediate parts. In 
predicted it, and have known that no , fact M. Yignon, confining his investiga- 
spasmodic efforts to prevent disintegra- tion entirely to the scientific view of 

shall be recalled to the Premier- j tion by humanly invented methods tbe ease, shows, or at least claims to

is said, indeed, by his admirers that the 
country cannot do without him for any 

; long time ; but we believe a leader will 
be found who will organize a moderate 
as well as efficient government ; but if 
it must occur that M. \\ aldeek-Rous-

mob, but at all events the concession 
not accepted, and it is now prob

able that the franchise will remain as ’
. it stands for a long time to come.

Since the suppression of the riots a 
general election has been held, and the 
stand taken by the Catholic party has 
been sustained by the electorate, who 
have given the Government 
created majority in the Chamber. Ro

seau
ship after a time, we entertain the hope would ever avert the catastrophe. The |13v0 proved,that the picture was formed 
that he will return with a new political : gradual loss of Christian faith has been By photographic reproduction by pro- 

which will be more in ac- the result within Protestantism ; and i,H'tion to a distance, and a writer iu Lathrough tliv streets. an in- programme
corda nee with the Catholic sentiment even its recent efforts to avert the end- Nature sûtes that those who have not

•zrjtz rjsrszs,1 srssr -l,,h * b“ : ss sst 2
other parties'combined. The Chamber « the results of the elections are as it has been erroneously supposed majesty that is produced by the image,
i. composed of 1W members, of whom ! really such as we believe to have been that such human methods will take the M. Vignou does not attribute the
" . ' strai-ht support to the the case, it will be all the more remark- place of the divine plan. picture to a miracle, but has made ex-
V (5\Ve Government ‘ 34 are So- able, as the priests were specially de- j The Christian religion is a perman- periments with a plaster image repre-
\‘U 1C -pj Liberals ’ and •’ Chris- sired by the Pope not to take part with eney on earth, insomuch as Christ in- ienting the head of Christ and covered

i cia tsts^ nl rats last are either ixarty during the electoral cam- stituted it to last to the end of time, with powdered zinc, so as to obtain a
tun . mf^ ‘ political creed paign. They were written to by the He Himself having promised to remain Sllrface which would emit a vapor of
^Tth'. Vuboiic party we mav safely Bishops to this effect in pastoral letters with His Church on earth, directing similar photographic effect
l' ' . the Government will wherein the Holy Father's words were and assisting it in its teaching, but the | huœall body, and placed it near a sen-
r6Ct °.1’ -v a constant working major- quoted: modern organizations which assume to ,itive Lumière plate, with the result

(’ll house 6 ' " After the elections, let it be impos- be Churches of Christ must continue to that after two days an image was formed
ofoOinaltu • sible to class the priests either with the tend toward unbelief. It is only in the verv similar to "that found upon the

, ,, , . .. . - , In the Senate, the Catholic pah» conqaerors or the conquered." Catholic Church that this permanency ho,t shroud
write on the troubled situation in Bel- have also increased their majority by ______ noir snroua.
gitirn in answer to some sneering re- j. It will have 62 Catholics, 41 Libtr- : .',°U1U.' . ... ' ,, . ">'ow the 'luesuon arises w e er

gained by very small majorities, it is lliarks o( a coutemivrary on the Catfc- lls and 8 Socialists. It U thus evident THE DECADENCE OF PROTEST- the divinely instituted hierarchy exists ther0 was anything which made the 
possible that the majorities may be re- oUf, Church> arising out of the fact that the people of the thriving little ASTISil. which was intended by Christ to per- ahroud act as a sensitive plate. He
versed iu seme instances on a recount. th>t the prescut Catholic party in kingdom arc well satisfied with the ------ „ „ . I'etUa‘e h‘S "° , Preaching the a9serts that he has found by h,s ex,«r.-

A remarkable feature of the contest Belgium which holds the reins of gov- Catholic Government which has ruled The Rev. Dr. Lorimer of New York gospel to every creature. ments that the powdered aloes, myrrh,
is that all the candidates proposed as ernment is not favorable to universal them almMt for two decades. ‘R a recent sermon expressed his regret 1 ===== and olive oil which it was customary to
third party men were defeated by over- su(Tra-0 on the " one man, one vote" It is now stated that the alliance as a Chr.-tan clergyman that the Pro- 1H£ H0Lr SHROUD AT TURIS. use for the preparation of the shrouds
whelming majert.iea, whether they ran ^ which has hitherto exUted between testant denominations are surely and, , Sh^T” in which our in whieh dead bodlea were ’
as Ptohihitionuts, Socialists or Inde- 0ur contemporary remarked in eon- ,he Liberals and the Socialists has been dochning. The cau-e, he be- Th 1 . have been en- acted upon by the urea present m

lieves to be the coming of so many Blessed Lora is said to nave oeen en the 9Weat and blood whieh must have
foreign nationalities to America with so : wrapped when placed in the tomb, has ooMd (rom our Lord-s Bodv after such
manv diversities of religion which they long been preserved at Turin, where it 
import into the country. has been kept under the care of the

On this point the New York Sun sets royal family of Savoy since the fifteenth 
the Rev. Doctor right, pointing out that century.
the religious beliefs, if thev can be About the authenticity of this relic 
called by this name, which are taking there has been no serious doubt ; yet it 
the place f the dén ominations are the .5 net to bo supposed that the faith of 
growth of the country, and not imported : Catholics depends upon the authentic- 

of the decline is ity of this or any other relic which 
in Christianity for ; comes down from antiquity.

We know, as a matter of common

in proving that man can now master 
the atmosphere so far as to be able to 
make use of it for taking him to any de- 1 

The Ontario elections, which took , sired point, has conferred upon the
a benefit which cannot be 

There is, therefore, a

THE ONTARIO ELECTIONS.

place on Thursday, May 29, resulted in human race 
the return of 51 Liberals ami 17 Con- I overestimated, 
sorvativea, giving the government of the feature of base ingratitude in this out- 
lion. G. W. Rossa majority of 1. Since rage, as well as gross injury to a most de- 
then Mr. John W. Munro, the Liberal serving man who is worthy of un
member for the North Riding of Ren- bounded admiration both as a good

and as an enthusiastic
anything 
ligious services, v 
the Methodist, 
people, and all 
rainment and in sot 
by them. Met ho 
by Wesley, in his 
■“evidence their d< 
refraining from •• i 
costly apparel.’ ’ 
life was the Baptii 
houses of both 
usually [without s: 
marks of a distil 
architecture.

“The change fro 
of vested choirs 
purely ritualistic 
ary, A generati 
stirred up viole 
those denominatii 
cause no distnrl

frew. died suddenly. The majority has Christian
scientist.thus been reduced to J.

The cause of Mr. Monroe's death is ------------------- ~
stated to have been blood-poisoning I THE SITVAT10S IS BELIGVM• 
arising fiom the extraction of a decayed Wo had occasion some weeks ago to
tooth.

As several seats on each side were i:-

pt'udvnts. nation with this th; t the cleric Vs definitely broken up. The breach be- 
uueaning. of course, all true Catholics) to grow when the Socialist started
fear the people, and are always opposed to destroy property and to loot and 

Holland, though"hiTt a suull country, to giving |x'wor to the people, and that plunder stores.
Parliament which has they would prefer now in Belgium to The Liberals looked on with equanim-

rather to provok 
repeat and extern 

“ Will these r 
Methodist churc 
choirs merely ? 
naturally and log 
of other feature 
churches they a 
likely to see the 
perhaps the tin- 
plain Communier 
to a veritable all 
eus significance 
serious innovatic 
cal doctrinal 
future. We hav 
the Episcopal C 
a bold teaching c 

“Meanwhile t 
of conversions 
the Roman Cath 
at a rate so gr< 
time seems to b< 
olic throng will 
tained within 
churches. On t 
pagandas of 
Science and t 
described by th 
ahead astonishi: 
the agnostics ai 
all Christian dr 
alism is passii 
idly. Our cor 
discuss the qn 
mortality to a 
their letters < 
we on any 

“ Tho rcligi 
more disturbed 
before in the 
and signs of ui 
ary changes a} 
—Catholic Co’

suffering as He endured on the cross, 
would have produced a negative image 
very similar to that which arises from 
the zinc vapor.

Not being sufficiently acquainted 
with the photographic effects described 
by M. Yignon, we cannot either assert 
or deny the accuracy of his statements, 
but there appears tous to be a strong 
semblance of truth in them, and assum
ing this to be the case, we must regard 
the investigations as a powerful and 
unexpected confirmation of the autheu*

PAH TIES IS HOLLAS D.

has just now a
manifested a sincere desire to legislate run the risk of precipitating a civil ity when the destruction of churches and

war rather than extend the franchise convents was taking place, but theyfor the best interests vf the country, 
and taken as a whole, it > generally in the direction which the people drew the line when private enterprises 
regarded as a iu.hIcI legislative bedy demand, 
for the whole civilized world.

were interfered with.
The trial of the rioters showed that 

in Parliament
We pointed out the unfairness of 

the Free- this statement, as there is no religious the Socialist leaders beliefs, and the cause
Until the present year

thought element held undisputed sway issue in the matter. It is a matter of hired youngsters and lawless people to 
that it is the free opinion whether or not it is ad vis- fire on the police, and this fact capped 

able to have a pare and simple uuiver- the climax, so that the Liberals now

, the loss of faith 
which manv fanciful and strange beliefs
h»ve been substituted, such as Chris- sense, that to the relics or remains of 
tian Science, the «-called New Thought, ; those who are worthy of reverence, due
which is directly opposed to Christian- respect should be shown ; and as the ücit of the „,liCi as it proves that 
ity, the Metaphysical Movement, and , Saints of God are above all to be hon- , {he exact circumstances in
the Ike. To these many other fanciful ored as God s friends and faithful serv- , ^ ^ o( chrUt wag entombed, 
religions may be added, such as the ants, it u due to their memory that cording the gospels, that occurred 
Thee sophists. Dowietes. Spiritists. Mor- the,, relies should be venerated. The ^ ^ ^ etpeeted. namely, that 

It has come as a surprise to the world mons, etc., and some forms of Protestant- tit UrL i-n ms ts T>ew, an jmage should be produced such as M.

U.. w-**, - » «-» rZ *Z 4—WZ

for twenty-five years ; not
most numerous element in the country.
but because amid the dissensious of the sal suffrage. Yet it is not to be supposed declare themselves done for all time 
Brotestants, it was able to seize upon that there is a limited suffrage in Bel- with their quondam allies, 
the reins of Government, and .as usual, giutu. The suffrage until recent years 
under the pretence of liberality, nearly was given on a very small rental, M 
all the principal official positions were but it is now extended to all men above 
given to free-t hough ter», education w.vs
completely seeuUriaed, and became thc of a population of 7,000,000 there are
medium for the spread of freethouglit MTS.OOO voters. But this form of that M. W.^teck;Lousscam rto^has tb<? ^ Christianity,
principles, though IV'testant», and manhood suffrage is somewhat modified been Primo Minister of France smcc , - -, themselves ' Saints are to be kept and; —
«M|<cc a'.v 1 ;vh=-v.- a-.d.'t'.v.:. arc g-.v.ug an addiT.ona’. vote to •->!.>. 0 Juno. I-". ^ V*’”' ...liVv-r Christie*» Such are the Unitarians. , venerated. This is to say that when we ■ PILGRIMAGE TO THE SHRINE OF
bv far tL largest . ir: ot the popssla- penwe of wealth who are of course tires! into pnyate lUe. .merely at or know certain relics to be portion, of i ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE
tien ; and the dis or 06 Uses swe wee*. •'->; tax;.oyor>. and another to «.000 ^ ^ overwhelm, nouites. the Salvation Army, the Chris- , the bodies of the saints, they should be • The annua, Ontario pilgrimage to the
ing more and more l»x. who have taken degrees in colleges. e . tian Volunteers, etc. We include the treated with proper respect ; though it | shrine of St. Anne do Be a up re l below

Catholics number about 1,400.000 of It is not a matter of religious faith ing uajo.i.y. Waldeck Ron encan u-t two among the number because, b not asserted that any special relics ' Guobeci will take place this yearon
• ' : ^tortner while we admit that in the way of n- hreot this character. MojV Atoh-

tneluding the many Freethoughters who ..... (....... ......... ............Mrt ,he Goret neat f the eountry. liering the poor, and rescuing the The Holy Scripture tells us that the bishop.-. r. and the direction ot
pa* Oder the same désignât n, are W ton t ............ - >. . a- ■■ ■ . . ;kcsc have no: been idle, it must : bodies of God's saints are temples of the Rev. D. A. Twotuey. V. P.. r«cvd.
.... ■ ■ 00.000. t'.-.at CuthoNe Belgiuw has os- for he .s n.y nf;y-s.x yea. s .. œind that Ure, hare elimln- the Holy Ghost and on this account Ont., to whom all communications rs-

It was Dr. Kuypcrs. the famous Dr.- uh.'.shed as wise, if not absolutely thc ... .4"" " •» ' ’ ' ' ' .* ’ V.'a,, awd Christian d -..-ma and sacrament, they should be reverenced ; and even sailing rates and time limit ma>
. • Kiwis for the fraud; whieh men who reta-.n the confidence of who atea vart addressed. Further particulars" •' rt i-th.wsrld It people to retire at so early an age. Bui b«a religion, -tiling true religion com- some respect should be manifested for iater issue ol the Cathol.c Bbcobd.

couiv-i'e-te.; hy wh;eh tho .^wviinr.g e\>s m any <xuntr> n 1 ‘ ; 1 ‘ ... , . .. -hvi-h tie Gov- sist merely of the worship of man. ini articles which have had some immediate
«*0 : I O • aad :ht> 1|B r.'-.a: the c cot ion with the saints, or which Sevens three Converts

; ‘ ■; ; b~ ^i*uy Pri««i b, them A. '
, ’ ' ***** > - .. JJ Ilt The great fact which underlies the while they lived upon earth. But we the converts who emlwaeed the Catholic

y ' lie», s is given t ■ • ' *’* support , , docnloucc of Protestantism is that thc d.' r.ot place any reliance on these faith as a result at the recent ~
Which t ... i -w • -> - - . - »are«t In the stability of the - hTq “authority has been gradually articles a, hav.ng any power to hear held in S, Mary's

■ ■ >' * ' . ‘ VG fri» ^ w* RepubUcan «IMmM from religion, til! with many our prayers or to help US to salTation, re^^dtoto ^Chnrj* witij

caiheilc - uesmeu Who [--holds t,;, a boid principles will be moreflrmly ,tubUshesi ^L^Yet OodT^lf ^'îre- ^ -
who would assert that this is an than ever as against the vanons monar- 'j^Te present generation accept- quently vouchsafed to perform mir- Mly^ree. which will be received^«o

or that those who chicâl factions which have g.'en so utnersoi e t / the Church later, making in all seveni.
ed the Bibte. at least, as the undoubted acles through the medium of these thre0 couverts l0 the church as the re- 
reveUtiou of Odd ; bu; by decrees the inanimate objects, thei-eby confirming ; sui; of the recent mission. _

WALDECK-ROUSSEAU'S RE- 
TI REM EST.

twenty-five years of age. and thus out
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posit ivMi by the
Catholics and Evangelical Vn>testants. man

Dr. Kuypcrs in explaining why he unwise provUioo, 
had endcwTorvd to bring shout such a are in favor of it are opposed to

welfare and progress of
tho much trouble to the Government dur- 
the ing the last few years; but that the1 realunion, declared ;
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dictions arise? How arc wo to ac- ] In such cases thoologiuiio and. cominc-iit- “,‘uh‘lMrôài?v.'truly'. famUy libido ; they'belong not there.

rva*z'«.-««;s^ïisürr&sys, ï£rs±iæjxïizi tsxü!z&stss»s 
a „a..., aussi sst ss s a» ; K»*.”■ !» -.«,... « — ~ ü;.*r.;„'S,sU:..sr. sa......mmmawearv ol talking and arguing against given problem in algebra or in artth- by way of cautio.. at. il, ha ng s; id B nodof the^ Wra.a lhelr hi,,,pine.»,

the truths of Divine revelation. Their metic,* do they invariably all get the I this, it ™“a.na true that they are that ?eaten The same good example, the
contention seems to lie that nothing is same answer ? No. Certainly not. not infallible a . ‘ And in how manv other ways do men wholesome precepts which endearing

be certain, but And why not ? Is it because the laws | do sometimes make niistakes, as we And in ‘ir,of thc now, mayhap forever silent, taught us
clearly demon- of mathematics are variable and uncer-I will now proceed to illustrate , I ■. , irisi •' To what lengths in our youth, should in turn be ours to

stratod like a proposition in geometry tain? No one would dare to say so. 1 as an example the doct < have infidels and heretics gone to out- ! give to those who are to take our place
and that nothing {. true but what may No. It is simply because one or in- I taught concerning the Scriptures. The have inüdel» and ^ , |(oe, j wl,en the tide of earthly life is a,mu .
be shown by actual experiment, or other boy has misapplied them. I nut L‘b‘o “■ ins,mua. 11"a . . not this treatment of our living and Keep the home pure. Lei contentment,
noted by personal observation. Many every individual in the class applied Author. It ecrn^ns certain and n ^ bountiful Hod call upon all true Chris- domestic felicity and happiness, ever
of these so-called “Advanced Thinkers’ the iules in the proper way, all would truth. TheChunoh sa, J ti.inH to make reparation to Him? reign therein : and life to■ us and to
flatter themselves that they have dis- have been absolutely agreed, and every oided thm, so i ‘Buj n„w ’ it is in the heart that one feels ours sliall Indeed ho profitable and well
covered serious breaches in the boy would have worked out precisely Veiling can 0 I infillilile doctrine ânv insults indignities, and outrages spent. To sanctify the home, to pre- 
Church’, walls. They fancy they are the same answer and reached the same the dog,ans take th ,s nUU, ld<> ° ™ ’s0 it I, In the serve the lamily-there is a still furtl
already shaking the very foundation of conclusion. Error can creep in only and begin to draw various cw heart' ll,at ho feels the consolation and obligation incumbent on us —the duty
the religious edifice, and are sanguine where the limited and fallible reason of rouit; now, tlough the1™““^ e.mfort of whatever reparation maybe of good citizenship. How o ten is tins
enough to promise themselves a time unaided man is playing a part Now in la lib le, the Ç-,‘^aion- ”d “°lt™ ^rhim for such treatment. Accord- forgotten, and with what evil results to
when the last vestiges of it sliall be this cannot be in matters of faith, infalilble. Thus, for in ta • . . in the devotion of the Sacred society and the home !
swept away. As all this “ tall talk ” strictly understood, for Divine faith in- persons startid with the proposition k . y,e Heart of our Divine Lord The polit ical corruption in public life,
and proud parade of worldly wisdom eludes only those doctrines which God W hatever the Bible say • u ^pntpd to us at tl„. aeat of suffer- as but partially exposed within the past
and superior knowledge often proves a Himself has revealed and which He Then they went a step r ini in respect of I ho injuries He has to tew months ill our own city, strongly
stumbling block to simple and unsus- Himself continues to preach through added :“ But the Bible declaresthat ^ mystery ; so. brings light the apathy with which
peeling souls, it may lie well for us the Church, which is infallible precise- in six days m^e the œ ^ | presented to us, at the ! we have been treating public affairs,
now to inquire somewhat carefully ly and only because He abides ever with the earth. And then they as the seat of consolation in The dens ol human degradation which

s&tas «ras *sKsrjr:r— izsgyÿssçu.rti
«usa WM,™ ™?Ss ™™bîïd c,l' i'H1'

Xfc «wc/'w Jm, SlSïXti mus atlly.'s'um’ h-ikT, -hVaa. „,e rln.rcb S.-'-l. o«, ™ll.x>~l.w-

defined as "the comprehension ol I mouthpiece of God: “Who heareth l,?v n umsition Hut little by established I,y the motives of credibil-I u!>'and with indifference. Whilst the
pure 'k'l, owl edge “hù^ asD.momy j ^g^L^thori^voTÆ ««>•.« “^tTbe less and patent wîtVèL^MtiVThoi^ChrisUan : ».l “Th.” and the Uliterate 

and geology and conehology arc three : 0f Hie Church ; so we may dismiss such »'x da> * , t the arguments revelation, and, among other parts of boodler. have been making the

riïïHH ! is z=, -d-Wits sSHSSs
sciences tecauseythey deal with three j ^^topifSToi incompletoLowl- declare^ that^ not^’ day»^ but tim^unlversaUy^acknowicdked^as the ^ t^kJor .mrseiv.is^^Ln-

different sets ol lacts. Astronomy, foi , cdge on the part of scientists , it may thousandg Qf years must be pos- hands of her children, told them that it ' So much the men of any polit-
instance, has to do with facts ill so far 1 ,.ome from accepting false promises ; or ‘ulated tor the formation of the earth, was the word of God, and commanded ..nuiations but rather those in

,n ... „„„„ as they relate to the sun andmoon and it mJ b<i due to making erroneous de- ,n v, ,nse,, uenee of this, theologians lie- them to receive It as such, according to : j , |(|s W(.’riv, oul. i„teresls, and
Many and significant are the changes I stars, and ether heavenly IrotUes, and dlK.tions even Irom correct premises , , tQ r4*u|iz0 that a mistake had been lier own exposition of its meaning. . ', , safolv ,,f t|„,s,. whom

which arc gradually finding their way w;tk the sidercl universe generally. uv it may exist m tile false theories o ^ s„mewliere. Was the Bible then ; They opened the book, and, found that . d,.l..')lv interested, will be
into the various sects of our separated (jn the other hand, the facts dealt which are put forward to explain real | jnfalm,,0 a[ter all? That could ! it contained the strongest and, most ex- •  t s(.cun, i_j.'r,,m'address of .los.,
brethren—changes which attract but j w;ti, by geology are connected with the phenomena ; or in misunderstandings ^ ga;d as the Church herself j plicit declarations of Christ and His in- I , e Christian Brothers
little notice, apparently, and yet which lnalerial earth, its various component ,iud miscalculations, and ether forms of j lol. the infallibility of the Bible, i spired Apostles in regard to the util- ’ ' jj.,„nuet St. I.euis, Mo.,
bear a deejier meaning, and teach a • j,aids and the laws that govern imperfect or erroneous reasoning. N o rp, .i 0 mistake must rest with those I ority of the Church herself, and her in- * .„> '
stronger lesson than the members of the | them# Conehology is also a science, . must always remember that science | unwarranted conclusions. 11 fallibility in her public teachings, j -^
different sects would care to recognize I but a 8cience that coniines itself to such ; hab n0 promise of infallibility. »ci- i reallv 8ays that it took but Their faith in the Church already | MITPU ttuvfbiNP,
or acknowledge. These changes were | truths and facts as are concerned with (.nce, especially in its more compi 1 - six davs in which to fashion the earth, strong, grew stronger by this striking 1UU fflUCti liTJ
mtly sjioken of in a recent editorial in the formation, tlie properties and the vated and intricate researches, is by no j ‘ t ,K,liovc lt. But does the conUruiation ; and this additional argu- ; A t.lM.tu:n class ol Catholic writers in
the New York Sun, which said that j (j unities of shells and so on with the means free from error. The teaching ol , " gQWell, our English ver- i ment was wielded with great strength i coimtw is somewhat disposed to
among the many new devices adopted to re8li jn fact, however various and sc-ience changes, and has changed, and ' ' .^e Bible say so ; but the Eng- i against heretics, who admitted the in- i WQndor at the apathy of the people of
attract people to churches, the most re- |l0wevcr numerous may be the different will change. Every one who knows any- .. . Bible is but a translation. Indeed ! spired book, but, denied the authority jinnee. On many sides we hear the
markable “ are the vested choirs, bor- branches growing on the tree of science, thing of its history and development a translation of a translation, of the Church. . . . To go a step: çal|u)|*lC8 r,f that country described aa
Vowed from Roman Catholicism and they one and all profess to deal with knoW9 that theories and doctrines anc « must eo to the original Hebrew. farther, the Roman Catholic C hurch | cowardly and different. Actually,those
Anglicanism, which have been intro- fact9. And now let us turn ana Redactions which are invented by tuc The word which has been ren- alone lias preserved the Bible ; she I vjJQ tho faith do not- appear either,
ducea even into a Baptist Church of consider the other term of our propo- m0st learned and painstaking scicnti c “ dav/” in almost every trails- alone can give a consistent and satis- j ,p. trouble is that a sufficient number
New York, but move extensively ‘nto sition and ask what is taith. men of one age are constantly amended “ yom.” But this original factory account ol it; she alone cap 1 , appear practical Catholics. A
Methodist Churches in several places. preci9ely is that faith with which and altered by the best scientific men ’has not the limited and re- settle its canon; she alone can prove | itvr jn u ,.vCent number of Etudes,

“On Easter Sunday the Washington these sciences are alleged to be in of another. Their theories serve a . ^ meaning that our word its inspiration. [ m able review conductedbv the Jesuits
Heights Baptist Church started the in- such deadly conflict ! ®ur..ansh"®, ' present necessity, They J*'"® 1 ..day •• has. Hebrew scholars tell us “The children of the reformation £hat country, states it a fact that
novation of a vested choir of sixty voices is; Faith is the sum of all t o. while, and then . M ell, then,th£5. ’ 'that' though “yom” may in some have always prided themselves on this .1 nnmher of towns of from 10,UOO
with cassock and cotta and the women truths that God has revealedl to us to give place to other?, which fuither | ^ construed “day,” yet its love for the Bible, The Bible alone has to 15 ,kmi inhabitants not one hundred
wearing also mortar-board hats, fl at through Christ and those doc investigations and 1 : 1 ] f rue meaning is rather “ iieriod.” ever been their motto. They profess to go to their Easter duty, although
is, the vestments are the same as 111 the church. It embraces all thoae Aoc have rendered more probable. j Hence the spnsc nf tho original Hebn-w have restored the Christian religion to a|, ar« M prwpd to h„ Catholics.”
Episcopal churches. The introduction trines which are prof SL .* Take two sciences which have made,. six pcri0ds Gotl made the its primitive purity and simplicity, by yow wu maintain this lamentable
of such a choir into the Metropolit; B object of our acceptance a. i :* : enormous strides during the last cen‘ heavens and the earth.” These bringing it back to tho true Bible stand- C01)dition -ls not without a cause. Social-
Methodist Temple, a year ago, prove.. From these two definitions j tuPTf viz, astronomy and geology. , „ „ may be of any longth. N«> ard. Now this question naturally arises ; isticand Masonic and Free Thought.
«0 successful, apparently, that the ex- abundantly evident tneic i If they are both true in their respective thintr is statcd as to their duration, whence did Protestants receive that y tenture no doubt lias done deathly
ample has been followed by other be# at any time or under an> C1/CU™" | teaching, then they must agree with one Whe”her thev wero periods of a few very Bible about which they make so wovk. nevertheless other forces have
Methodist churches, one at Chicago stancCf any real disagreeme it , another, and support each other, at hours or 1)e*riods of many thousand much noise ? This question must be h(d r There is in France a school of
having come into line recently and con- opp0sition between faith on . least where the same question is under rg’ is not determined by the sacred answered, not by mere declaration, but, ^atlK)]jc higher criticism which wo
spicuously. side and science on the ot r. P" con9ideration. But they do not. Put ! ^rite’ hence when we come to under- by plain and satisfactory historical s,loukl hold particularly deathly, if

• This is very suggestive liecause parCnt opposition there may oe’ “““ them lioth the same question. Set 8tand the expression of the Bible cor- facts, before they can make good their publi8hed in English and accessible to
the two Protestant churches which in sueming conflict, but it ca“them both the same problem to work rectly wefind that the discord between position—that they are the peculiar thc people. This school of critics pub-
tbe past were always most distinguished am0unt to anything more out, and you will see they do not return Keoi0Ky anR revelation disappears. friends, and that the Catholic Church Bgbcs a review devoted to Bilile studies,
by the extreme simplicity of their appearance and a seeming. « the same, or anything like the same jf wo take an inaccurate translation of i9, and, has ever been, the special ;md whjlo Bttlo apparently is known
worship and their church architecture, sban now proceed to make clea . answer. Ask, for instance, how long it t|)e Bible we may find a conflict be- enemy of the Bible. Whence, then, I ()f jt’s work in this country, as a matter
and were most violently opposed to the first place, then, we note irom uie ig gince the ^th formed a part of the tween ifc and science ; but if wo take ask did Luther, Calvin and the other of fact jt slay8 various traditions and

like mere æstheticism in re- foregoing definitions that tai aun ; in other words, how long the earth tbe actual words as they were original- founders of Protestantism, obtain their ,;ejiojH i,mg jieid sacred, with a ruth-
science are equally occupiea has enjoyed a separate and independent . wrjtten or if we take an accurate Bible? Was an Angel sent down from ]ess hand. A few days ago we scanned
truth. Truth is the subject ma existence ; or again, ask how long it ! transiation, and give to every word its Heaven to place it in their hands? th<i issue8 for pROl, and must confess
both. Tho chief difference 13 j has been in a condition to support life, ru6 and proper moaning and interpre- Did they receive it immediately from tbe publication relerred to left preci- 
whereas science deals with n and thc answer you get will vary by tation we 9hall find there is the most the hands of Christ and ills Apostles? 0U9 uttle of the Old Testament to worry
truths, faith deals with supornatura hundred9 0f thousands of years, accord- perfect concord and harmony between No, they came into the world fully tho multitude.
truths; or if it deals witn natural t0 whether you address your the teaching of God as it comes tons fifteen hundred years too late for this. Apparently this periodical has been
truths also, it is from a supernatura t0 the one science or to the through His inspired writers, and the “ The question then returns in all its j88Ued for years. We are certain it has
point of view. But observe an tr u, otkep< Both answers cannot possibly teaching Gf God as derived from cer- force: whence did the reformers obtain not holPed the people of Franco to a
by its very nature, is one. iPU“““s7 be true. Most probably neither is tain 8Cience and the study of the book their Bible ? Plainly and obviously bolivf in revealed religion. As we see
necessarily be always m harmony wholly accurate. Many other instances 0f nature. from the Roman Catholic Church Irom p it has been sowing the seed of spirit-
itself. Whether we are concern©! of the fallibility of science and ot the ----------------- which they separated, from that Church u;’1 death> Possibly wo ought not
with the natural or supernatural oroer, unceptainty of her doctrines .might, of captiPT) HEART OF JESUS, against which they protested with so blamo th<> French people so much as
it is quite certain that one truth cannot courge< be brought forward. Yet, THE SACRED BEAK much energy as the great apostasy and t|lose destructive higher critics. There

architecture. possibly contradict or be ïrreconeiia 9trange to say, it is at the command of Friday, June 6th, was the Feast of the mystic Babylon of the Apocalypse . has been altogether too much tinkering
“The change from all this to the pomp with another truth. Un uns point 9UCh fallible science that weak-minded the Sacred Heart of Jesus. The special From that Church which they blindly with the base of faith, and by some of

of vested choirs and the imitation of there can bo no difference 01 °P™* and foolish persons are found ready to devotion to the Sacred Heart of our accused of having corrupted the word tllo v<>ry pp0ple who have been shocked
Durely ritualistic features is revolution- ^Yhat follows ? ell, this, tnat since abandon truths resting on the unassail- Divine Lord and Saviour, as practised „f God, of having been stained with the afc ft thing tb(,v called “ American ism.”
ary. A generation ago it would have laith i9 concerned with as able word 0f God I In conclusion let us } thc members 0f the League of the blood of God’s Saints, of having oven SureIy t,.o Catholics of this country
stirred up violent protest througout mucb as science is, there cannot now take a glance at the theological Sacred Heart is of comparatively mod- been tho. sworn enemy of the Bible it- ne<.d '„ot look to France for a proper
those denominations, Now it seems to any real conflict between them, uriet o( the question. Though tho ern institution in the Church. It takes self!”—From “ Catholic Evidences, vXamplv.—Catholic Vnion and Times.

disturbance whatever, but U8 Weigh thc difficulty »rom a sornewiliai Chupch of christ cannot err, any more itg origin from a revelation of our Di- by Most Rev. Martin J. Spaulding,
rather to provoke an amiable desire to different standpoint. Whether it than God can err, yet, of course, mdi- y.ne Lovd Himself to a humble and Archbishop of Baltimore,
repeat and extend the innovation. by means of revelation or y means < vidual theologians and writers may do gajn^jy nun named Margaret Mary

“ Will these ritualistic Baptist and scienc0f it is the selfsame Goa vvn s0< In fact, the great body of theolo- xlacoque a member of a community in
Methodist churches stop with vested rcveals Himself, i or Goa is at on cians and ecclesiastics may, at any given a town in France called Paray-le-
choirs merely ? Will they not go on, the Author of nature and tue Aut time, hold as true what afterwards ; yjoniaif in the latter half of the seven-
natnrally and logically, to the adoption 0f grace. . . d nnt turns out to be false. Be careful to o >- teertb century.
of other features of the liturgical He Who in the beginning . 1 , serve, I say, hold as 4 true not hold To understand this devotion correct-
churches they are imitating? We are Gie heavens and established^!1 . as “ of faith,” for the distinction is a ^ we must have clear ideas of its ob-
likely to see the cross introduced, and tions of the earth, and W ho gaxe n very important une. jèct, its character, its motive, its end
perhaps the time will come when the everything that byes, °r Whf| It will be well to illustrate this state- G[ purpose, the indulgences attached to
plain Communion table will give place exists, is the same Inttn:î g ment by an example. Thus, in the ; ifc and finally, tho conditions of mem-
to a veritable altar, with all its religi- taught tho world by His On 1 . . 9ixth century, the earth was supposed bership.
eus significance. This is, therefore, a sQn ; and Who has promised ™ . tobe not a globe, but a flat parellelo- First, then, as to the object of the do
serions innovation, suggestive of a radi- His Church forever, o _ „.ram* surrounded by four seas. This voti0n, it is, literally speaking, tho Di
rai doctrinal transformation in the t0 an truth, and to guar ‘ ^..l8 for long the popular belief; indeed v‘ine Heart of our Divine Lord, the
future. We have seen how ritualism in orrorf even unto theendol time, yu , ^ that the companions of Colum- verv Heart of flesh which beat within
the Episcopal Church has advanced to God cannot contradict Himseiu it bug were 8G convinced of its truth that His breast for the three and thirty
a bold teaching of thc Real Presence. impossible that He stioul sa5 *-, tbey weve not without apprehension, years that He lived here on earth, that

“Meanwhile the Paulist Fathers tell and “ no” at tho same time. J „ jest jn their search for a new continent jorm9 part of His human nature at the
of conversions from Protestantism. to speak to me in whatever ‘ ® » thev might sail too far across the unex- rjght hand of His Eternal Father in
the Roman Catholic Church increasing pleases. Let it be the a g • g nlored ocean, and, reaching the bound- Heaven, and of His Body and Blood, as
at a rate so great and rapid that the 9Cience, or the language o 9* arics of the earth, topple over into hell, really present in the adorable Mystery
time seems to be coming when the Cath- the language of revelation, no , . mediaeval text-book even goes so far ,,f the Blessed Eucharist. But we do
olic throng will be too large to be con- under all circumstances, a w ag to attribute the red and fiery appear- n0t consider it as having a separate ex-
taine<i within the walls of their 9istent with Himself, for bod w in ^ ^ 8etting sun to its looking *lstence, but as existing in conjunction
churches. On the other hand, the pro- Unchangeable Truth and tne innm ^ ^ upon hell, and reflecting on its vvith both the Humanity and Divinity
pagandas of Mormon ism, Christian wisdom, and can neitner e , surface the lurid flames of that quench- 0f our Divine Lord.
Science and the New Thought are ^ Received. Hence, wnen i «.uuy ^ flpe In this and similar cases ln the second place, we are to con-
described by their votaries as pushing geology ; when, with infinite _ianor * le did but accept the current Hider tho devotion in its character to
ahead astonishingly, and, on their side, car0 and patience 1 ^vesugate l |de^g q{ their time. Tho Church ho adoration in its strictest sense, or
the agnostics are confident that belief m history of the earth, as it is , wa9 never committed to these doc- the devotion due to God alone, not
all Christian dogma and all supernatur- the rocks, it is really uoa’ . trines, nor wero they ever proposed merely superior in degree to that winch
alism is [Missing away not less rap- other, Who speaks to me, an ■ _ as articles of faith ; and a further ad- we render to tho angels and saints, and
idly. Our correspondents continue, to me, just as it is God. > 10 h , , vancc in science rendered them less even the Blessed Mother of God, hut
discuss the question of individual im- through the Holy Scriptures, 01 = ;xtui ]css likely, and finally caused tiiein different in its nature, belonging as it
mortality to so great an extent that Church. Both tho roc's i(0 abandoned altogether. This | does to God, and 1«> Him alone, ul
their letters exceed in number those Scriptures—the book ot na™1® p“p ahows how careful we must be at all course the Heart of our Divine Lord,
we get on anv other.single subject. book of the Bible—require, ot coi . , timpa to distieguish between what was if conceived apart and separate from

“Thc religious waters seem to be bc properly and correctly lnterpieteo, hpld „ag tl.ue," and what was His Divinity, would not he entitled to
more disturbed at this time than ever but—once grant the aeeura y actuallv taught at ‘of faith.” The this supreme homage ; but it has a right

terpretatlons—and it rigorously follows acru^^y^ ,g » vita, ono. But w0 may to it, consequence of its union with
that there can be no discrepancy, ateB further and allow that error tho Divine nature ill our Divine Lord s
cause ill both cases it is raav aometimes originate with thoo- Verson.
manifests Himself, and He cannot b ow » an(, exPgetical writers them- Thirdly, concerning the motive of tho 
hot and blow cold at the same time, nor * As has already boon observed, devotion, it is the ineffable love of our
place Himself in contradiction errors and mistakes may arise wherever Divine Lord, in the mystery of the
Himself. So far, all is clear. But y the intellect of man is acting alono and Blessed Eucharist, coupled with the
may perhaps reply, that, as a matt r f the infallible guidance of , unworthy treatment He receives from
fact, there are disagreements and oppo- mankind in this mystery of His love,
sition and contradictions. Or, at an what the Church | As to His love for us, what love can be
events, if there are no real =™trad^ Lienee^ «o^Mi trup. it dopa not I greater ? What favor could Ho bestow 
tions between science and • follow that the deductions and con- j upon us greater than Himself . And
must admit that there a PP pluaiona drawn from her teachings by j lie gives Himself to us without resor c
^Th^nhoTdo these apparent contra- fallible men are also necessarily true. I in the endearing mystery of the Blessed

MSSCIENCE AND FAITH.KING'S ACCESSION OATH.
blunter made

THE mBY HT. REV. J. H. VAUGHAN.After all the noise and 
' the Protestant Allianco of firent 

Hritain in protesting against thc repeal 
King’s Anti-Catholic Déclara- 

which have boon

Why should wo cause others 
Leave tho

Most

of the
tion tho petitions 
oresentod to Parliament, after having 
1 hawked about the country for a 

par had only 371,831 names attached, 
which is a most insignificant number, 

comparison with tho population, 
greatly surprised and hum Il

ot tho movement,

certain, or can 
what may bo $

f I
iThis has

luted the promoters 
who expected 
universally signed by Protestants. All 
England gave only 381,047 signatures ; 
Scotland 59,197 ; Ireland 10,948 ; Wales 

tho Channel Islands, 2,309. In 
of the twelve millions of Catli- 

in tho British Empire, the number 
is certainly far from being

It
that it would lie almost !

I
■1

8,070 ;

}■the face
olics
of signers 
formidable.

But

&

I:these petitioners, belonging as 
age that is past, will not 

Accession oath Vrthey do to
prevent tho obnoxious 
bein ' repealed, or changed so as to bo 

to Catholics. The 
is not over, but

an

ii:

unobjectionable
agitation for its repeal 
is merely suspended so as not to cause 
unseemly controversy to embitter the 
Coronation ceremonial. The matter 
can wait, as the oath has been already 

and will not have to bo taken 
again by King Edward VII.
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I
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facts.
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ligious services, were the Baptist and 

They wore plain 
people, and all worldly display, in 
rainment and in social life, was eschewed 
by them. Methodists were enjoined 
by Wesley, in his “ General Rules, ^ to 

■“evidence their desire ot salvation by 
refraining from •* putting on of gold and 
costly apparel." Like austerity of 
life was tho Baptist rule, and the meet- 
houses of both denominations were 
usuallv [without steeples or any 
marks of a distinctively ecclesiastical

the Methodist.

m
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a
other «
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cause no ■
Father Fallon Exposing Notorious 

Lies.PROGRESS, THE ORDER OF THE 
DAY. Fat lier Fallon is doing good work 

tlio notorious bundle ofin exposing ,
historic lies known as Seeley s His
tory." used as a text, book in the Nor
mal School, this city. This is tho 
school in which teachers arc supposed 
to be fitted and fashioned for their 
future work of moulding 
youth. Drawing their information re
garding questions pertaining to tho 
Catholic Church from so infamous a 
source, we can easily sen tho accuracy 
of their historic knowledge, and how 
well qualillod they are to impart im
partial history to their future pupils. 
Every priest should examine the text 
books used at public expense within 
his parish. And the strange tiling is 
tho baby act which Prof. Casscty in
vokes. Ho really don’t know much 
about it ! How innocent ! What is 
he there for but to know just such 

Ho refers to Miss Bacon. 
Does she run tho whole 

Union and

l.tfe, to be Noble, to be Suceessful, Must 
be Aetlve. iP ; ïUli-

Energy, observation, study, a desire 
to excel," and close application, are as 
necessary in every avocation as they 
they wero in the class-room of our for- 

days. We have linen richly en- 
Let us mould our lives, our 

character, by the highest models of ex
cellency. li,v education taught to think, 
quick to perceive, and as quick to act, 
no barrier should impede our way to 
continued success. Progress is the 
order of the day. Strong convictions, 
with the courage to support them, have

The

Rfi-p
H,-.

tlio minds of

dowed.

m
i: 1

mgreat in the past ; 
they for future generations, 
thoughts, the aspirations, thc impulses, 
pure and noble, which were formed in 

college days, should not only lie re
tained, hut as "wo grow in wisdom anil 
experience should become 1

exemplified in our life for our 
welfare, for tho glory of God and the 
education and preservation of tho 
family. Home ! What sacred memo
ries, pence, contentment and liappi 
cluster around those beautifully famil-srs--£ s tresis; .«.«■> --how saoreiliv should wo guard our he administered in the schools. Tho 
Imnio the connecting link between thc roots ol morality must lie more deeply
creature and liis Creator. fl™'1, and lt„,s ,th<;!'0 onl? thaî t!*B

Sad to say, how many youthfully vir- work can lie effectually performed. In 
tuous, learned college-lire,! boys and recent years the educational policy 
men have, bv evil associations, intern- adopted by the Frenc . and other 
p,.ranee and unbridled passion, do- governments has prepared the ground 
stroved tho sanctity „f the home,and in | for Socialist and Anarchist doctrines, 
its destruction brought ruin, death, I Religion has been banished from the 
and too often dishonor, not only on , schools, and deliberate efforts have
themselves, but also on those whom by ; I.... » made to prevent the young from

nledired to being inspired with tho fear ot God, otcct- P 8 | which is “ the beginning of wisdom.”
Let us guard the home as the sacred Until this policy 

depository of those whom God has left Ugkm assigned its rightful authority 
in our charge. Lot no unhappiness over i in the schools, wo have little hope of 
enter there. We have our business ! seeing Anarchy suppressed American 
cares, our anxieties, our disappoint-1 Herald.

made men
,
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things?
Nice work Î 
thing there.M—Buffalo 
Times.

more and mr'?-‘

■
The Only Remedy for Anarchy.
We have given the subject of Anarchy 

attention, and have come to tho EBP

m.

m 5
c‘

before in the history of Christianity, 
and signs of unprecedented revolution
ary changes appear in many direction. 
—Catholic Columbian. :

IEach reader, according to his age 
and peculiar tastes, will find whether 
his reading be poetry, philosophy, 
history, or biography, new thoughts 
and passages which appeal especially to 
him. To make a practice of memorizing, 
in leisure moments, the most inspiring 
of such passages, is one of the surest 
means of self-improvement.—“ Suc
cess.” •
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In all time» and amongst 

tbc human heart has been
r^C.t -Thali

th?”God" exclaims Holy 
O’hou shouldat place Thy he 
liv those words he meant 1 
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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OP BEVEHAGES

why is it that our Church still remains 
as immovable in its teachings, as unvar
iable in its customs as it was when wc 
were children ? The reason is because 
our whole idea of religion is very dif
ferent from the idea most Protestants 
have. Religion is not like a new coat 
that is put on Sunday morning, and then 
taken off Sunday night, carefully folded 
and put away until the next Sunday 

Nor is religion something

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.it in its fulness, consent therefore that 
her own Bishops such a minimum,. or 
such a truncated creed, as being 
the Catholic faith? Whatever hopes 
she may entertain for the less favored, 
for her leaders she can not allow that 
one
These must give in its detailed fulness 

Professor Foster is so led away by “ that Catholic faith without which it is 
polemical zeal, that, in his eagerness to impossible to be saved.” 
prove hie position, namely, that, by should, St. Augustine, when he signi- 
true RouüfcU doctrine, no one whatever that in substance Christianity is ss 
can be saved who is not explicitly obe- 0|d as the world, have tolerated a 
dient to Rome, he quotes the “Catholic brother-Bishop who had said : “ There- 
Dictionary” even where it says some- fore j need not profess belief in Christ, 
thing which he himself agrees. It says: or the Church, or the Sacraments ?"
“In pronouncing anathema against wil- Seth was a holy patriarch, but
ful heretics, the Church does but de- Christian of the fourth century after of our prayers are,
clare that they are excluded from her Christ to be spared the anathema if he limits, left to our own judgment. There
communion, and that thev must, if they pleaded that Seth’s creed was enough are no conditions of lengt h or place or
continue obstinate, perteh eternally.” for him too ?" time. Long prayers are not necessarily

Now here he takes no account of the The freed of Pius IV. is like the Acts the best ones; on the contrary, the 
essential word willful. Yet the use of Qf the Council of Trent. The Church Publican said only seven words
this word is plainly meant to signify: could not allow that the followers of a and wo have yet to hear ol real n.ls,in„ feelings-
The.Chnreh does not anathematize those fresh revolt were in the way of salva- prayers more promptly efllca. - . ' , j*,’met nquarcfy These
whose error is Involuntary, whether tlon. She called out after them: clous. We need not come to*«n*m «“»«> dcgmS
through mental infirmity or a blameless --('ease from your thousand various order to have our prayers heard .Cod . e th e rones that tightly hold
lack of knowledge, or, as Pius IX. in- ways, your janglings, your contumelies wiil hear us anywhere and any t'm » - tjat t0 the pier And as with the
sists, through the prejudices of oduoa- and your slanders, perpetually pouring He heard Jeremias in the mire, hze . the wind is blowing hard and
tlon, which, as this Pope rightly urges, nut against tills Synod, and accept the ehias on his bed of death, Daniel in th , )es ^ ^
are in most cases insuperable, so that, Catholic faith, in itsauthentic fulness.’ den of lions, the Three Children in th , ® ’ j tied t|ien the boat
ns Pius declares, "invincible ignorance" We may well believe that the Council fiery Iurnace, Peter and Paul in prison, strong and “turely l^thcn
ought in equity to include all prejudices was not making reservations in favor of Note that Our Lord first dosiici . ‘ , f,roken and lost-sowoulu
which are not wantonly cherished, but the révoltera. A century later, how- I eter to thrust out a hfctle from th » Church if it did not
which bow candid minds under an invol- ever, conditions were profoundly al- land, and afterwards to launch out hilve these strong dogmas that hold it
notary yoke. tered, and Catholic theology addressed Into the deep. So w.th our prayers. these strong dogmas tna^nom^L

Now does Dr. Poster deny that wan- ,tself to the now problems of anew We must thrust out a little from the 5 ‘ ini J janges ind doubts
ton rejection of apprehended truth is time. Of the degree in which it did land-that is, from attachments and
damable? In this very chapter ho de- this Foster seems to have no concep- affections of earth, before w can fully definite facts for belief can
Glares that it is Then how does the tlon launch ourselves into the deep ol pci- without definite tacts tor penei, ca
••Dictionary” teach differently from In like manner Foster insists that be- feet spiritual union with God. honeof future salvation* "Moreover'‘it

J fiauae the bull In cociui Domini anathe- Do wc 11 thrust nut from the land hope ol future salvation. Moreover, il
Does Foster believe that a Protest- matizes the various dissentients from when we pray? And have wo Jesus ??°'l^e“1>ft”annot oppose ‘anything'de

ant, in his heart believing the Reforma- Rome, from the Wycliltltesduwn, there- Christ in the vessel of our heart when the*’"?“•. ‘t SMCulafions
lion to have brought in pure doctrine, fore it implies that every individual we make the launch. Our prayers, to serious public- to retain its
who should nevertheless abandon it and Wycliflite, Lutheran or Calvinist, is a be good for anything, should have lour , o a balt-se»ous public to rct.un t
become a Roman Catholic from some wilful and pertinacious contemner of characteristics; they should be recol- hold, therefore, it m
motive of interest, could be navod truth. It does nothing of the kind lected, detached, definite, and persever- wtomsica„e o, tTe'tim^s, it must
without repentance? Of course not, How it may stand with any individual mg. . dnctriiips not so much vital and
and all Catholic divines would agree soul before God, the Church does not 1. Before we begin to pray, we must
with him, because they say, with St. pretend to know. She anathematizes place ourselves m God s presence. We ® kindTowX aw
Thomas Aquinas : ” No man can be ex- only wilful heretics, and she can not must collect all the powers of our mmds C^rcheol. this kind towever, are
cusod from present obedience to his tell whether this or that man, wholly and hearts, and set them on the one littlemore tlan ifc i8
present conscience, oven though orron- outside her communion, is a wilful livre- supreme object. The Memory must hi de y ^y that^was aimed at
Lus." Such a man, in their view, tic or not. As Perrone says, persona called away from every-day affairs anil ; “J “ r
would, to error, have added hypocrisy, facts do not come within the range of used to furnish food for our med.tat.on: bySt.
Therefore it is that Archbishop Spald- church infallibility. However, she the L nderstandmg summoned from it» creep nor by^SG 1 •‘“‘P”a“nd 
ing sets Ridley above Cranmer. Heal,- does anathematize the original heresi- ordinary musing, on worldly things to d°grai the Kesurreetiom An
hors his heresy, but lie admires his archs, and their genuine disciples, reason and reflect on what we pray for, thm is the reason why tne vnuren is tne
courageo us honesty. those who have inherited their spirit, and Whom wc pray to; the Will stead- same m its doctrines and customs as it

Would Protestante who have always alld aro not merely attached by some ily fixed on God-striving to conform was when we were' ®hl¥ eLflaito tr"!h
believed, and still believe that Catholic- accident to their sects. The applica- itself , to the tape will producing ago it receic®r^™ ^te truto
ism is a doctrine of devils, ho able to tion of the language is, as an act of this affections and forming résolut,ons suit- Vea« tha t ha vetast^sinc4 then it
remain in grace if they offered Roman kind must be, objective and general, not able to our present needs. . the years ttot hax e pas^ since tnen
Catholic lecturers the use of their individual and subjective. 2. W ill,out debimhmcf there can be ! "' ^Magamst every agtmcy^ t
churches, anil exchanged compliments |ty the way, Foster treats the In- no recollection. W e must thrust out | human ingenuity could lo se to retain
with them? Of course not, Foster coem Do........ as a present fact. I won- from the land.’ And how can we do , them, and nowat the^6 “n'ng t
would say, and Catholic divines would «1er if ho knows that it has been laid this it the vessel of our soul is moored "“mhmt s ands orth before
fully consent, for they explicitly con- aside since about 177(1. The farther to the shore by a thousand and one thosetrutto and it standsMorth.before
doom Protestants who listen to Catholic you go on in this chapter, the plainer little cords ol earthly desire and worry , the wo,Id a,' » ̂ “i ch ll»'° ®
arguments out of idle curosity, while appears the scantiness of his knowl- and care, and anxiety and passion . ; message to deliver, a message uustaine
beUeving that they are thereby im- edge. All these cords must be cut away, and by popular opm,on, the message of
nerilling their possession of Divine Foster says that Pius IX. himself, in | we must “ launch out into the deep, Christ to mankind,
truth Sucli conduct, sav Catholic the Allocution of Doc. 17, 1847, invites if we would pray aright and have God - " ~ "
theologians, can not lie justflcd. the ignorant "to this sole way of blessing in ourselves........................ |

Then how does the “ Catholic Die- truth." “ Note," says Foster, “that 3. Lot us have a clear, definite idea
tionary " differ from Foster? Both the ‘ignorant’ need to come to the of what we are going to pray for.
anathematize the wilful and obstinate church to to saved." Certainly. Vague, meaningless generalities are out 
rejection of apprehended truth, and Does Dr. Foster imagine that of place in such a serious business, 
severely condemn carelessness about ignorance saves a man ? Ignor- Let us make up our minds beforehand 
truth. Both refuse to anathematize atioe is a nonentity. Wo must be about what wo want, and then pray lor 

thatia not cherished out of hat- savud by knowledge. Foster's assump- that. It will not pr<
tion, that even an atheist is sal vable, at lor all the Cardinal Virtues and all 
least if his atheism is Jmrely negative the Gifts of the Holy Ghost at 

eether and inherited, is, as I understand, cm- It will be quite sufficient, aud decidedly
Foster quotes the Creed of Pius IV., phaticallv rejected by prevailing Cath- more profitable, to single out some 

“I profess this true Catholic faith, olic theology. A man must at least virtue of which we stand m special 
without which no one can bo saved,” hold the root of the Catholic faith, need, and make Mot the particular bur
ns proof that Romo requires in all cases namely, the being of God, and His den of our prayers and thoughts and 
an explicit acceptance of her whole awards to the evil and the good. And efforts lor weeks, and months and years, 
dogmatic system in order to salvation, there are multitudes, who, though far if necessary, until we gam it.

Now what is meant by “ acceptance?" beyond this point, wander in uneasy 4. And this, alter all, is the true 
It may mean one of two things. It may uncertainty concerning the will of God. test of a genuine prayer—pcr.seceranee. 
mplv an explicit knowledge of every To what shall; Pius invite these? To “We have labored all the night, and 
defined article of Catholic belief, and religious bodies which in his view are have taken nothing; but at Thy wort 
may then moan that each article is ac- illegitimate ? To systems of doctrine I will let down the net. 
cepted by a distinct act of mental and which he regards, as vitiating precious despair is the Christians mott . 
moral concurrence. To require this in truth by admixtures of pernicious error ? Never mind how long we may lave 
every case would l>o to outgo by far No: ho says to those who wander with labored and prayed in vam ; nexel 
those Swedish sectaries who maintained, the sense of being unsaved: “In the mind how weary the spirit, or how weax 
against their Archbishop and his conn- Catholic Church 1 can guarantee you the flesh ; never mind how little seems 
sellers, that no one can be saved with- the fulness of truth, of grace and of the our progress ami how lar away tne 
out explicit knowledge of the Trinity, means of grace. Outside of it 1 can “ mark of the prize ol our superna vo- 
however innocent may l*> his ignorance, guarantee you nothing." cation. God will, as He has promise ,
nuwevei - k j finally and gloriously reward our per-

“To Him that overcometh 
to cat- of the tree of life,

Bsored Heart Review.
Twf TRUTH about the cath

olic CHURCH.
The Fourth Sunday After Fentecoet.

HOW TO PRAY.

BY A PBOTIHTANT THEOLOGIAN. “ Launch out Into the deep. (Bt. Luke v. 6 ) 
In this account of the miraculous 

draught of fishes which wo have just 
heard in the Gospel we set; a striking 
illustration of what real prayer should 
bo, and how it is rewarded. Suppose 
we devote these few moments this 
ing to the subject of Prayer.

We know that prayer is an absolute 
neccasity of the spiritual life. We are 
strictly bound to pray, if we would save 
our souls. The manner and the matter 

within certain

least article shall be missing.
CLXXXXI.

Would, or
morning.
that is supposed to last only during the 
hall hour or so spent in church. NeiCher 
is religion a mere feeling, a sort of high- 
toned sentiment that prompts us to con
gratulate God for haviug made us. 
religion for the Catholic is something 
very real, the obligations due to God 
must lie settled just as surely as 
must

home
that 
graces

thereto the image of 
ing from the side of Jesus I 
came from that of Adam- 
retorred to in the writ 
Fathers. At tbU period ; 
with literature. At first 
represented under embli 
Cible to the pagans, the 
Cross : the i'eliean the 
herd, the Fish signifying 

of God, Saviour, 
the crucifix appi 

with I

Others, asBut

Between One and Two
be settled the bills we 

here. In other wordscontract
the Catholic religion is based on cer
tain definite, clear-cut, and absolutely 

facts that are therefore

mi

IFS*not mere ii:
9 V

will die in North America this year.
Have you provided against the 

possibility of being one of these?

Son 
century
was represented
but clothed in glory, act 
words of Our Saviour, 
he lifted up I «ha 
tilings to Mo.
the crucifix was the same 
emblematic of suffering ; 
soldier is represented a 
aide of Our Lord, at oth( 
under the form of a quoc 
ccives tho blood fiow 
But nowhere was the hea 

In the first centurie:
tho chi 

We shall n<

The North American Life is a safe 
rock on which to build the founda
tion for your career. It affords both 
protection to yourself and family.

a
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Profitable and protective for policy
holders.

For information fill up and mail 
the following coupon :—

His side was 
Christians. 
devotion gradually dev- 
devotion ot the Sacred IThe North American Life, $
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" Why that wound in 

Lord?" exclaims a dis' 
„ard, " if not to give ii 
aspirations of llis Heart 
retreat is to be fourni a 
oi delight." “Oh .] 
beautiful of the childrc 
another, “YourSidewa 
us an abode therein, 
show us by tins visihl 
visible wound of lhy 
created to the likenes 
St. Bonaventuro, “ ht 

to Him;

................3.......... Date of birth............

Name............
ij Address...........................................................................  Occupation.......................j

WM. McCABE.
ManttKicK l)irr»ctor

JOHN L. BLAIKIE.
President.

L GOLDMAN,
Secretary.

Fur pure blood, a bright eye, a clear 
complexion, a keen appetite, a good 
digestion and refreshing sleep, Take

delay to go 
His love lie has openc
ils llis love."
; Tb<; tfisciples of St. 
Francis echo the same 
Clare, St. Margaret of 
revelations, mention 

St. Gertrude salu' 
Jesus as the treasure 
from whence the saint 
of the divine blessing 

the just; she adore 
ot infinite mercy supi 
tug soul is unable to a< 

Our Lord appeared 
servants who forgot tl 
only of Him. He sho 
St, Lutgarde, saying, 
thoushouldst 1 
love and thou wilt tim 
in my Heart." Ht M 
received the noble m 
this newborn devotio 
Jesus. “ Preach my 
Kiid to her: "my pov 
my sufferings. Rernii 
My Heart was dried 
env pain.”

‘Nothing could exp 
which these souls wc 
finite beauty aud got 
only for God ; to pri 

their only aim. 
astonished at the si£ 
ceived from heaven 
favors God bostowe 
corrupt and pervors 
sensual pleasures ca 
the love and tender 
soul to God and is t 
repugnant to humai 
son why the lioart 

despise the ff 
earth is because i 
mire of sin. Heart 
love, pour down i 
sparks of that fire 

The thirteenth a 
ics contributed tl 
votion to the Sa 
works of St. Berm 
Jane de Valois, S 
ai d many others si 

“I long only fo 
claims St. Catheri

BRISTOL'S SevrsevpEvrillBc
It arouses the Liver, quickens 
circulation, brightens the spirits 
generally improves the health.

Blxty-elgnt fears IrUl hive proved It to be, the most reliable BLOOD purifier known
-on

All druggists sell “BRISTOLS.

IMITATION OF CHRIST.
The weakest sto

mach digests Wheat 
Marrow easily. It 
yields mental and phy
sical strength. It 
makes rich, red blood, 

and a clear healthy skin. Why not, since it con
tains four-fifths of the elements necessary to sus
tain life ?

Dyspeptic?The Proof of a True Lover.

That good and delightful affection, 
which thou sometimes perceivest, is 
the effect of present grace, and a cer
tain foretaste of thy heavenly country.

But thou must not rely too much 
upon it, because it comes and goes.

But to light against the evil motions 
of the mind which arise and to despise 
the suggestions of the devil, is a sign 
of virtue and of great merit.

Let not therefore strange fancies 
trouble thee, of what kind soever they 
may be, that are suggested to thee.

Keep thy resolution firm, add thy in
tention upright towards God.

Neither ‘is it an illusion, that thou 
art sometimes rapt into an ecstacy and 
presently retuvnest to the accustomed 
weaknesses cf thy heart®

For these thou rather sufferest 
against thy will than procurest ; and 
as long as thou art displeased with 
them, and resisteth them, it is merit 
and not loss.

Know that the old enemy striveth by 
all means to hinder thy desire after 
good, and to divert thee from every 
devout exorcise ; namely, from tho 
veneration of the Saints, from the 
pious meditation of My Passion, from 
the profitable remembrance of thy 
sins, from keeping a guard upon thine 
own heart, and from a firm purpose of 
advancing in virtue.

IIu suggesteth to thoo many evil 
thoughts, that he may weary thee out 
and frighten thee ; that he may with
draw thee from prayer and the reading 
of devout books.

He is displeased with humble Con
fession ; and, if lie could, he would 
cause

IOVO,

>111 us much to ask-
red of truth. Tho two authorities, so 
far as I can sue, stand precisely to nne time.

Even a little child will thrive upon it. 
The dyspeptic gains health and greater strength 
from the first dish.

Eat “ Wheat Marrow. ”
Host Grocers noil it.

A. P. TIPPETT A CO., sfliinc aocnts, montwcal
was

•BîsmsBsB&miiThe Surest Remedy is i
“ Never Use tne genuine

Allen’s MURRAY & LANMAN’S 
$ FLORIDA WATER |

iLung Balsam
It never fails to cure a SI3IVLK 
COLD, HEAVY COLI>, and ; 
all BRONCHIAL TROU
BLES.
Large Bottles $1.00. Medium Size BOc.

I Small or Trial Size 25c. j y£7
Endorsed by all who have tried it. .

1

SYMINGTON’S i—

nor

$ “ThcUniversalPerfume." 
For the Handkerchief < 

Toilet and Bath. 
Refuse all substitutes. i

æesaæra:

sCharles C. Star buck.“ Acceptance " again may moan 
acknowledgment of all tho Roman de
finitions as certainly true, whether they 
aro all particularly known to tho man 
or not. This is what is called in 
Theology “ implicit faith," since the 
acceptance of all tho individual defini
tions is implied in tho acceptance of tho 
fundamental definition : 
eathedratic papa! decisions of doctrine 
are certainly true."

Now what would be tho " acceptance" 
ot this proposition : “ The Pope,
speaking e.v cathedra, in a question in
volved in the apostolic revelation, con
cerning faith or morals, is not suffered 
by the Holy Ghost to err ?" There are 
tens of thousands of Rood Christians 
whose mental development is not such 

to make it possible for them to un
derstand such a sentence, nor does the 
Church require it of them. It suffices 
that they love God and their neighbor, 
follow tho teachings of the Church as 
fur as they can understand them, and 

her sacraments.

severance.
1 will give 
which is in the paradise of My God."

Andover, Mass.

ABOUT LIBRARIES.
THE OUTLOOK.

The people of this country arc with-
question the greatest readers in the jn a bank or a good business house 
world. That is, great in the sense of the books are balanced every night, and 
wide readers, though it is doubtful at the end of the week, or at least at 
whether they are clean and profitable the end of the month, they are carefully 
readers. That they are spasmodic examined, so that the firm or the pro- 
readers is a fact that cannot be denied, prietor knows just how tho house stands 
No one knows this better than those the business world. Now certainly 
engaged in our public libraries, and they religious affairs are as important as busi- 
propare themselves for the intellectual nohH affairs, and as in business so in re- 
rushes much after the fashion oi ligion, it is necssary to stop fora min- 
the department store which has adver- ute and see where we aro. At tho pre- 
tisod some tremendous half-cent bar- sent time this is most important. From 
gains. the daily newspapers it would

To illustrate : A novel is put on the religion is occupying a strange position, 
market and finds only a moderate sale. Every little while there are notices of 
As a financial venture it looks like a prominent religious leaders being com- 
failure. To save it in this fate, and pellcd to leave their position on ac- 
porhaps to make it productive, it is count of some opinion or other they aro 
put through the dramatization mill, teaching, of prominent ministers leav- 
Along conies the “ all star" theatrical ing their churches and founding new 
combination and the previously unread sects, and of well-known laymen critic- 
hook finds a demand at tho library ising the doctrines preached;in their 
which it is impossible for the time to churches on Sunday. All these, it is 
supply. Then comes an eminent scion- true, are happening outside the Catho- 
tist whose lecture is given a wise no- lie Church ; but the daily papers are 
tice by a unwise press critic, and every- read by all, Catholics as well as 
body is reading up on science. Amur- others, and news that is in the air 
der, or a suisido will produce tho same must in some way act upon every mind.

So it is well for us to stop for a while 
Xnd so revolves the craze for read- and think. Ami it seems to me that the

first thought that must come into our 
heads is this: Since there is so much 
shifting of religious opinions around us,
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“ All tho COFFEE ESSENCE will only rest % 

Sacred Heart, wli 
disappear."

That this new d- 
ing to all is evid< 
St. Angela de 1 
Baptiste Verani, 
“ All do not sai 
Sacred Heart of . 
dispositions are 
them." Those. I 
from it were but 
eral concert. A 
revelations of P: 
line of devout se 
which is increas 
the course of 
Carthusians, D< 
—all the religio 
so to speak, int 

cloisters
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The LONDON MUTUÀIthee to let alone Communion.

Fire Insurance Co, of Canada.
His Good Reason.

This story was told at a recent St. 
Patrick's Day dinner in New York by 
Rev. .losopli Hopkins Twichell, M. A., 
of Hartford, Conn:

" I became very 
a chance companion on a railway train," 
said Mr. Twichell. “ lie was plainly 
of Italian birth or extraction, and I so 
remarked to him.

“ ‘Where were you born,’ I asked.
“ ‘In Genoa,’ replied the young
“ ‘And what is your name ?’
“ ‘Patrick Murphy.’
“ ‘llow in tho world did you get that 

name?’ I asked instinctively.
“ ‘I took it,’ replied the young man.
“ ‘Why did you choose such a name?’
“ ‘Because 1 wanted people to think 

I was an American,’ was his reply."
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Does tho Church, however, consent 

that Christians shall go hack from im
plicit faith to implicit faith, and never 
stop at an explicit acceptance of an 
plicit proposition? Certainly not. 
dot's not allow that any one can see tho 
kingdom of God who does not believe, 
as is said in the epistle to the Hebrews, 
that “God is, and that Ho is arowarder 
of them that, diligently seek Him."
Nor does the mental acceptance suffice.
There must bo tho moral acceptance, ing. But it does not load to a higher 
humble and loving. Now the Catholic intelligence nor a greater scope of 
Church holds, and the Jesuits-have knowledge. Neither does it argue a 
taken great pains to set forth, that ! necessity for a multiplication ol public 
whoever receives this proposition ol* I libraries as some strongly contend. 
Hebrews, with mental and moral con- Tho latter are an evil it they do not 

holds the foundation of the result from a most careful selection.
What is needed to-day in our libraries 
most of all, is not more, but better 
books. On tho shelves o these insti
tutions to-day there are far

which breathe atheism, material-

over

In the 
self-denial, the 
Heart assumed $

We will now 
the two religioi 
tined to play an 
question.

St. Francis c 
Order of the X i 
the religious as 
Heart of Jesus, 
word of Our Di 
Me, for I an 
heart." To tl

Slit*
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Superior Carpet Swoepors. 
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Cutlery, ete.

118 DUNDAS ST.. LONDON. ONT
result. Washes end Dyes.

ssful home dyeing is e 
pleasure with Maypole Soap 
because "no mess, no trouble” 
as with the old-fashioned pow
der dyes. Quick, easy, safe, 
sure aud the colors it yields 

fadeless, 
compare.

STATUES FOP SALK.

or parlor. Price one dollar each 
company order.)
Catholic Record.

little MINUTES are all tho time Perry 
Painkiller needs to stop a stomachache, 

n it if sharp enough to make a strong 
oan. Don’t be fooled by imitations. 25

Davis 
even whe 
man gre 
and 5Cc-

Niu Disease in the Bud.—It is difficult to 
eradicate a disease after it has become seated, 
therefore it is wise to take any ailment in its 
initial stages and by such remedies as aro 
sufficient, atop it in its course, ( old is the 
commonest complaint of man, aud when 
neglected leaks to serious results. Dr. Thomas 
Kcloctric Oil will euro the severest cold or 

• violent cough.
Du. Hamilton’s Pills cure Headache.
A Pleasant Medicine —There are some 

pills which have no other purpose evidently 
than to beget painful internal disturbances in 
the patient, adding to his troubles and per
plexities rather than diminishing them One 
might as well swallow some corrosive mater 
1*1. Parmclee’s Vegetable Pills have-not this 
disagreeable and injurious property. * 
easy to take, are not unpleasant to the 
and their action is mild and soothing 
of them will prove this. They offer

Liquor, Tobacco and
Morphine Habits. are absolutely 

liant beyond c
( Cash to ac- 

Address. Thomas Coffey, 
London, Ontario. ____

Bril-
“ Do you n 
daughters an 
Heart of On 
is our mast 
Serve Him wel 
favor you. Tl 
tion will only 
Daughters of 
imitate the i 
the Heart ol 
ground work 
will they be v

curronce,
Catholic faith, without which it is im
possible to be saved.

Moreover, as the capacity of under
standing, and the opportuntios of un
distorted knowledge, very infinitely, it many
is t bo t-xwotod that this mat and »»'. ""Idolity and immorality. \\ li.le 
sni,stance of Catholic faith will unfold those which treat of opposite things 
itsol in infinitely varying measure, and teach higher aspirations are too 
But shall tho Church, because she few in number and too rarely road. As 
hones for God’s mercy on those rude » profit-reading people, therefore, we
souls whom ignorance or incapacity arc a failure. ( Imre i rogress. ^ Tcgclable rnmcdie„
confines tu tho minimum of Catholic ------------------------------------------------------ - pquor. tobacco, morphine and othe
,„ith on many of those Welcome as du nshine after storm U the re- habita are healthful, safe, inexpensive
which, though far, ' advanced bo- SSSÏÏS'.VA SI&7&&SÏM
vend this, aro restrained by genera- opium In it. Tho gjod effoct Isets. Takes certaintr of cure. Coneultatlon or correspond 
tions of inherited error Iront receiving bntie home wlthyou this day. enoe invited.

A. MeTAGOABT, M. D., C. M.
75 Yonge Bte., Toronto.

Block, Richmond Street. T- J. O’Meara. Pr 
Monti P V. Rnvlp _

Sold everywhere, 
toe. for Colors. lyc.for Black.References a* to Dr. McTaggart’a profession

al standing and personal integrity permittedtoo
*8tr W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice.
Hon. Ii. W. Rose Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts. D. D . Victoria College. 
Rev. William Caven, 1). 1)., Kno x College. 
Rev. Father Teefy. President of SL Michael's 

College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A Swoatman, Bishop of Toronto 
Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record, London.
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7' w - THE CATHOLIC RECORD»
JUKE 7,19M- WMSMSmïïSmIn ,U time» »■"> »‘u"“S't Congi^ition the Oratorio. and iln- ruv.latlo,,.ot l-nrn? I''»',”;»”!, 'iM ■ ■ At. awl.,1 al,;-., ...nit , [ti'ni-

sssrarr-rS zsfes.r.svss sas.’r^HHB fitfsc-w-rîhe,oui it«clf : “ «hat » ■». oh ; q, diaeaae lotc tho order in VIlit to now generally ostab'i^ w«»*m ~ (all. i„ faint from severe exertion,
the " exclaims Holy Jon, that Conere-'ation destined for par- of bv the Pope». It was not urg trvmblin'”frnm the sudden view ofriouldst place Thy heart,nl.™r a,ultho direction of Join- the human heart -stho.maofteaf- and taatt to wllich he is
Uv these word, he meant Hl» affections, ^ ()n hla llcwbovll Congregation he notions of the wu , hut s n .fy that tne

tud K^n^^tion j* r^r2avoS & £
.nùndpa.devotion.these.x.inghisspee- by wltVanoffice Wh£

in 1 v St. Ambrose, «aid tho blood ‘ P£ fu.aL hv prcached devotion to the I and a special Mass MUerlbitui, whic i ih | 1^ ^ , Xv,mt a meagrv chance to

Hewed from it represented the he^rt ot Mary and composed two offloes still m use in many dioeesos. escape destruction 1 There is no re- th„„ haVo endured for love ol
of which tho passion was the ^ a certain number of Bis- t ranee, greatly agitated y >e true ng his stops. It is impossible to for whatthey n.,u privileges the

!ùu ce. others, as St. Augustine saw on an 0flice of the Sacred thinkers and Jansmns s n dm, took B tbe same niche with 1 .'ZiJZ? £.‘nli e sympathyof the
fhêrrin the imago of the Chnroh issu- ^ of Jo8US, which likewise re- no ,»rt In the ^ 'his feet, and retain his slender hold for «^toearn for the cause

‘:f,S“3"L°ft^aw»r^,t^ iSaJS"a?£r-tabli»h^ ïheUHerof toel^Umr'a^Vt^r f^.f1 wll^mmd^s'umi ^ has a ssion for S|£S!fS£S|

%sJzrKSipS% Ssa’HsTH.vi •"e”°S;s:Cie!;v.,..w.. æjïfëfâursrz SBSSiBSaSSe.
j-t-tMît biibi^îïï KnStt's gÆr.i=farïï=.tt -fe»—.Crow the Pelican, the Good Shop- the Seminary at Reims. declared the Olftcewd MM £ J destruction. But one of his corapione Father m hoaxen. J sacred Dorch?»«vr H, niu-ntiary.

l tht* Fiah Hicnifying Jcsub Christ we so© that devotion to the Sacred Heart obligator} on all antiuinates his desire ; he knows what boundleee graces flow »roui i Manitoba Penitent tan
tn 'of Ciod Saviou'r. In the fourth J*™ ,LVt .xistodtefore the time Catholic world. yëu.mingm come over the human heart Heart to keep themHrbi.h ,'^mbiaP.-iu,-Uar,.
‘centurv the crucifix appeared. Christ Blessed Margaret Mary, and i'uacticks to sanctity thk month ot >.hen ho Kiug 0f Terrors shakes his What sweetness tbei p pell. pm,™ J*iUwlll be rec<,lred tor cachio
was represented with His s,do open, ^ 0 , weredevotod to It,though thk sackku H.ABT, 9word at his victim at any time or the heart of the sinner wht 1
hut clothed in glory, according to the jt jjj not yet receive a special worship j jn the beginning ot the month pblee- Swift as tho wind he bounds ance . Un tends only 1 1 flour (Cau«<li»n Btrona Bsker sh
m.rds of Our Saviour, " When I shall “u Father Eudes established it and the bave a great desire to obtain of the |Jown the channel, and the situation of All the writing of ,StV ' hi this 5 Krwo

lifted up I shall draw all ]ile9sed Margaret Mary received the ag0rable Heart of Jesus the graces you the fated boy is told upon hie father s to explain the Heart of ■».. ;• ,.3al thr"-.|,“ »m, hhmninnnei
things to Me.” In the ninth century lnis3i0,, to propagate it. roost require for the uprooting of your beartstone. Heart is the abridgemen i „h iritv i 5- Vor<lw°ïs
the crucifix was theaame as at present, k predominant fault. Minutes of almost eternal length roll tian mysteries ; mysteries o . t> 6- g0™coii,h,
emblematic of suffering ; sometimes the writings of the 2. Assist, if possible, every day or on, and then there are hundreds stand- the origin whereof is a Heart .alia , g DryGood,
mainr is represented as piercing the According to the ""tings of t Friday, at the holy j b tlie ,,0cky channel, and hundreds it we may say so, formed all of love. „ and

Our lord, at others the Church, Blessed Margaret Mary she ^seventy at^t every  ̂ ™g ^ ^ ^ >u holding their lkwiUet. H»'rdwa?a, Tinware
under the form of a .fueen, eagerly re- apparitions, the most remarksbl titudofor the ineffable love of Jesus bn.ath and awaiting the affecting catas- beat thunks will be fervent acts ,, Lo.nb»r contract.
A wes the blood flowing therefrom, being that on June lb, lbio. fnd t0 make amends lor tho ingratitude | trul,bu. The poor boy hears the hum o We must love Him \< ho lms », will ba fur
But nowhere was the heart represented. Whilst praying belore the Blessea Lcw ai,d numerous voices, hotl. . U8 We can not |,ut into wods toaelh |1U l0 ,ha w ardoa. of tba

In the lirst centuries the wound m j Sacrament eived from 3. Uo all in your power to receive ahove and below. He can , th(, claims that the Heart oUeso., has variau^ln.Jnitiona^j^ ^ (hc approval
His side was the chief dexotiou ot Christi, she ’ md felt mvself holy Communion of toner than usual and ■ ^ distinguish the tones .. upon our love. One moment s ^ tht Ward.-nor Jailer. . -1»
Christians. We shall now see how this Hod wonderful paces, andl felt mjseil y uniting yourself to ^ father who is sliouting with al » ugh to remind us. AU tenders submiurd must Bçclto «Jearlf
devôuon gradually developed into the j bound toreiulerloveor ^ ^.^tofCuv Lord in the Sacrament ^ Energy of. despair : ” Wül un uot re,iui,. a very v-nder «5ÜS*îî*5îSïïf M

devotion ot the Sacred Heart. me: ‘ I could not give n un.*le 0f His love. . William ! don't look down l \our ieve before tho Tabernacle gf at iPMl, wo rHPondble sutetle.
mark of my love than in doing what H place in your room or for lyour muthur and Henrv and Harriet are all t K n that »)csus is doing p^pew insert n« mu notice wU

j SB2EHB £*& \ ,:ua ",,v ,uy tn,'"lsst ,l 1
of delight. vn-pn of iuen " savs tive ot Corpus Christi, as a sp i offer Thee my heart. 1 consecrate m3' ; tliere. He grasps again his knife. He Wail Fl m Methodism,
beautiful of the children of men, say s iu hnnor of my Heart. i Aif.mtirelvto Thee, and with the help : E* anotbor niche, and another foot ! A Wail n u. “
another, “Your Side was pierced to g The Jesuits established it in their Th,Lace will do all in my power budded to the liundreds that remove ; There was a New E g • -
Us an abode therein. It was pro reed to ollegcs and tlie priests in their parishes. Ato sin again. (100 dm/s hol.il recited t „ tbe reach of human help below. ; Conference lately held m u(
show us by this visible wound the in ,t w;” „„ ,l)Dgcr a personal devotionof otto:sin fl.e .s'... u f lient ui 5',““ curetolly be uses his wasting Elders reporter that.the .r,M
visible wound of Thy lo'C. _. b I tbc Middle Ages, as everywhere this the end of the month ‘ d , |low "anxiously he selects the the people unfavorably
created to the likeness of God. add (east waa kept with great devotion. The Jew, rum, j s„test places in that vast pier ! How growth ol the churches. I.was omei | I

| iss-,»?s sarsstt tssirs @sîÆï 18SL^»>«H?rs 11*5RK-:rrzr^i»wMr.‘ww‘£ w*... ; * «&-r 1 eebbe .
1 The disciples of St. Bernard and St. wisb tor.” 7- spread the devotion as much as , low, There stand his father, mother, the pastors salarylue 1 lnemi)0r. | 1
T rancis eclio the same sentiments. . t. lu her desire to Use all the means pos-i i.rmher and sister, on the very spot, the Lynn district said .
Clare, St. Margaret of Cortona, in their giMe ahe caused little pictures to be as pO v|s|t to the Sacred , il'he falls, he will not fall alone, ship and our financial a >
revelations, mention it in every page.. |nade and scattered broadcast. This ‘ .• “ es.,ocially on Fridays, n-lm sun is now half-wav down the west, through death and remot a t _ F R F E Hoim onNsrSt. Gertrude salutes the Heart was her last work, as the following year, On the last day, make the résolu- The lad has made fifty additional W e w-°u d 9UBK^ ‘ ‘ ^icrsliip G ‘ '■•“^vous ,>1m.m-
Jesus as the treasure °£ ully 9|,,C went te rcceive thC ro'ranl ° tion to continue to honor the Heart of lliche>8,n that mighty wall and now cause^. the hn,ruction for ^ “■> “JSSÏ

srs. ts. ^ — a-. ~ ss «EvEt. m» . \JL s r
servants who forgot the earth to think and parisbes, churches and AMBITIOUS YOU 1H. * i9bflickeri„g out of bis bosom ; its on the way —l athol.c c
only of Him. He showed His heart to dedicated to the Heart of It is n00nday and tbe sun is shining ,.^1 heat is fed by the increasing
SC Lutgarde, saying. Look at ^ Je^ where feasts in His honor were « “ ^ thousand feet below the key sbout9 Qf hundreds perched upon the
thoushouldstlove. £ “t89l“V‘1^™hts celebrated. Still something was want- elca^ span o[ limcstone that cliff9 aud trees, and others who stand
love and thou wilt find meffab g ing to complete the devotion of the , , C(impieto the vast natural bridge witb r0pes in their hands aljove, <u can
in my Heart. St Marga, Sacred Heart, viz. : the approbation o of Virginia, three boys are standing, wjtb ladders below. Fifty gams more lti, is the birthright of all little
received the noble mission of spreading SoTereign Pontiff, which at first 90eink the stars as when in must be Cut before the longest rope Health is the birtnri„ o that
this newborn devotion to the Heart of ^ 0Qly opined with difficulty. An flrst morning they sang to- can reach him. His wasting blade ones. It »>'"*' yI„t^r's greatest

sst^OSnsssss «sSM56S?jSÿsa 8sa^s%5ss,,»s
sssse.ssva». »“•*»' "r».S™rrneoni* * iyersss E ,"f ;■£» ™:’itzt* -ssiess■ai—-«'si-znn a.ïiSiïS'S«•."••“r',îrï.;r:s;"s.sWwÆS^*»: B’^'S.wrrtMiïwhich these souls were tilled tor this Uoll 0"f the Quocn of England, the Con- ‘mPre.9'm Jk to rock, down ih ■ chan- are ready in the hands of those who aie this medicine ‘ . .. Mv baby

ssrarS5£s27«t «WsKwatawe »t"srrst^c:5s: «srsÆ-y SV;1 »r r^z:?mmm rnmm iisiss r^mmmrncorrupt and perverse world, steeped m ,n9titution of the \ is.tation de otod to f awe wears away; they his life must hang upon the next gam boa|tb. I would not be

^ïStssïss«w ‘“s'»• si"»1.,1.”1,."™sissttK sjsustwaaït •?»"

EEE'HiFSS sSSi EHsHEBE S^EhÉ
"É£E:sBîE|SrlHsS EsE'iBEië EEHiS-™-

^rsoix~ «...«essesss-x,.......-»-»«• 'su^5uï~®>5v« -'t“*sgss
S5S2T —, r Z SST55MS 1S££ SSSS '•- essxii&vtsrs n =‘sri.;.

.t.£«£.• s-sr^rs essx*. ,'>-r0s=s„ -........
sawafirtaa-sfrom it were but a few amidst the gen- - ^ade the revelations of the nun name a foot almve all his predecessors the.tightenuig rope 1bands of a 

eral concert. As we draw near to the '* ,, „ were not sufficient sanction for It Was a glorious thought of tho boy to last shalto and children are
revelations of Paray-le-Monial a long *‘P*™otton. Moreover, it was not con- write his name side by side with the '’bat rone, and the unco..-
line of devout servants meets our gaze th^d,^ ^ science to say that the sou great .. Father of his country. ë”toës boy is suspended and swaying
which is increased as we proccwl d witb the heart, as it sees witl He grasps his knife with a firmer 'an abyss which is the closest ro-
the course of ages. s the eves. Consequently tho Con- hand, and, clinging to a little jutting station of eternity that lias yet
Carthusians, Dominicans, Franc gregation, whilst praising the piety Crag, he cuts again into the limestone, ! ground in height or depth.
-all tho religious communities-enter, B B titionCrs and recognizing as ab(»t a foot above where he stands bee f ” while lie is dangling
so to speak, into the Heart of Jesus. 1 .g|worthyi refused to grant the he then reaches up and cuts another A° ■ lmt when a sturdy Virginian 
In the cloisters, resorts of piety an 1 .tiou> A second and third time the ^ hia hands. Tis a dangerous feat, the , ^ lad and holds him up in
self-denial, the devotion to the Sacre 1^ p|,quoat was made and roiected. M he puts his feet and hands into dr» I ^ v-ew o( the trembling mul-
31,-art assumed a wide extension. To many this course would seem sever , the9e gains, and draws himself up , elow such shouting, such. leap-

We will now say a few words about ^ust at tho same time, forwith carofull to his full length, he finds t time , such tear9 of gratitude,
the two religious order who were dw ^ f|otg 9umcieI1tly authenticated and himgeU t0 bis inexpressible exultation gla(llic»s as went up those
lined to play an important part in - supported by an opinion which. - a toot above every name that was ever u“fathomable harriers, and were reiter-
questien. , f tbo generally regarded as false, a chronicled in that mighty wall. ated and prolonged by the multitude

St. Francis of Sales, found toast could not bo estZ> L church's While his companions are regarding a|)ove wero alone akin to those which
Order of the Visitation (lhlOhga affords an evident proof of the Cl concern and admiration he . make when a straying soul
the religious as their mode the Sactod ^.udenee, not only m the définit on o his name in rude capitals, large " Imme to God!-TI,e Father
Heart ofJesus, and tor their «ottott» ^ ( fa tb i^ alsc, m =nd deop_ into the flinty album. Hi. Show Herald.

Mfrrfr-is .5;■ i-rir s
heart.” To them he would often »!■ as caroful in the accusations| ^ehHi y ation iu bis heart. Again he cuts an-
“ Do you not wish to he ^ make against her, as she19 ™ ““raking other niche, and again lie carves his ____
?,aZHf Our DMnë Lord?” He ^-JZëftuth,gainst which error -- ’̂XeZgh Heedless of the Hc.has the greatest^ompassinv, ofj

is our master, tong and ath r and falsehood will never prevai • entreaties of his companions, lie cuts tor,Hi9f^Him * How it grievos Him to
Serve Him well and Ho will not f. 11 Neither this nor the Pre™>”9 r j u3 and climbs again. Tho graduations of taring for,H>m. H t g ,ation
iavoryou. The religious of could quench the VoC Ms «eonding scale grow wider apart. "‘‘T9,» into their souls 1 How He
tion will only truly bear t Christ so ardently ‘, Z p n I ue measures his length at every gain, He p u - ror their afflictions
Daughters of the Gospel when they in au hearts.. and marks his ascent with larger ini- compensates them for^thei^a^ ^ ^

sir. slttrttnuwaa. s ss a,-,—»-
will they be worthy of the privilege an l
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Not with» Landing the experience Mr». Whar- 
t n hae uniergooe at the hand» of tùe C. T.

the minds and conscience» of men, not time. at. th«8:80 o'clock Mmi The flrHt.com- ®nt reading Unions and Libraries,
the least elliitacioua, perliiip», i» it» ap- ïï,“ hl0*SJ* **î!n fiMui™?»!"1 i!i,e,22!înîll Mr. Bl*Eei.hocommeii'«doB the refutation
peal to the childish element inhuman pr«M.lon taVSKTliS ft^Vtoll.^.Wu'ÎÛMI&'ïïriS

nature. While its abler votaries re Hleeeed gacrament. Jhe children of 8u Peter’» 0f letters in 'Canadian neper». In which he
gard it a# a potent means of satisfying t°b« Uon.tt of mS?; Sî ffirclbYltoBUho»

social and |iolitleial ambition, the bulk au Ann’. Horl.ly. the C, M B. Ap.aii the .certain oath that bound them to nersec

eli^rcUcs "overThe .malle, vanité S^KSTair 'JSSg&E

the vulger herd. It may be that the %; efd«lV a'nTtS? nflacuS authorised re
disposition to swallow such glittering great credit on the careful training they re sentotive at ItamYin?iTepereon of the H w. ai

bait is more widely diffused among oelyed during the past two month» from the berto Zima, whoee distinctive work will be
Frenchmen than amonir the meml»ers recM>r',tev- *• Ayiwaro the refutation of any unauthorised r&temsnta
r renenmen tnan among tne memuera RBL|OIOUg ,.KOkeskion ani. reception appearing in the public preee. 
of other nationalities ; ana, 11 so, tne at uksulink convent. Chatham. In connection with the work that 1» being so
French lodges have lioen inspired by Time, In It. winaed flight, bring, dare of joy energetically carried on with regard to the

IHSSSE Sm
etudv of the art of catering for the At 7 o'clock a m. our beloved Blebop. 1 tight the different librarian» of the libraries from 

nf thoir miblit* in tiiis re- R«v- *• McKvay, D. L>„ offered up the Ifoly which they procure book», for standard Catb 
Uste 01 their pu one in tins re ot 6be Mm* donnaiwhich nine of the 'die work». It wae pointed out that we pay
npect. Our attention has been pupil» received thtir Aral Holy Communion, our share of the taxe» for these institutions, 
drawn to an article published some After Mae», they were confirmed by Hie *nd whilst we cannot object always to the
arawn lu au amvio l,uu'*euo " Lordship, who. a» a true shepherd book" that are placed therein, yet for our
time ago In the Revue (les and father. explained to them In «elves and for our famille» we should hi sup 
Deux Mondes, which gives counten- worde of fervent eloquence, the ef - plied with that which we desire for our own
ance to this view in it. description of {^®ed.lhH*rtoldE1.hrein efhat7 tbough'ïniy [jjj8 u^leiyh ar/rtquested'to cmreepond wiUi 
the various ceremonies, puerile lieyond children, this wae the time in which to lay the ,hl" Breech wherever they find a Library that 
belief, with which the religion of irre- foundation of an earnest. Christian life. He positively refuses, afcor reasonable effoi 
i* u a|,„ i nn1r>hmtinir urged them to be faithful to the graces im« place Catholic works upon tbi-ir shelves,
ligion apes the church in celebrating parted to them by the Holy Ghost on the day A vey pleasing musical programme was 
the main events of human life. The of their Confirmation, for if ever zealous rendered- Those contributing were Misses 
writer who disiruises his identity laborers were needed in the Master's vine [leon?,r.e Florence Haines Mamie
writer, wno induisis ms identity _.ra lhe, .re needed m theee 0ur 6»ya. He N.MlIi.no, Neill. Cawck. Jeeaie Fletcher.
under the blioltvr ol asterisks, evident- bigg.id them not to be of those who are t he Annie IJol.n. Ca-harlne Hayes. Pnilom.-na 
ly sneaks with full knowledge cil the victims, lb. slaves of humnn respect, bat Î't.îîfî'ïï;. vîlî llailiy.
«bjïïî. and substantiates his state- ""y™ Manon Blake and Uenev,eve Ke,„.

ments with extracts from documents to be instrumental in inducing others to par FROM FORT ERIE
such its the Bulletins of the Grand lake of wine» or any alcholic beverages, which ---------
Orient, accessible to him, though gen- iLMKSStîSS wîîÛ&ShLmî 0n sundBy atAS!g j^^btliaToiic 

orally shrouded ill discreet mystery iroduce surh a sub.isct on ibis occasion, but etiuieh v-ort Krie Father °ï* McCallan ,romy the investigations o, the

curious. He will, he says, be salutary warning to you. who arc now but tbe^ongrmtîSn^were"somewhat taken hv 
lavish of (|notations, (ho language suiprlsc. for Lhelr beloved pastor had bse£
of which may appear somewhat tirclo, of vheïworld ;y?nd .b^n will be the ?'me VcMh.ri™.“ and win*
strange. " There is, in lact, he goes t> pul in practice the wise counsels you now ,Klauunu.d Lant™ cK>.° d “
“a Masonic language, as there is a f®ce(JJ* fSÏL'J?* 0 ««er The Ladies’Aid of the Catholic Church met
Masonic pun, .nation ; and abstract lan- y J, other festive ta* »
guage, enamored ol general terms and PJ“» ”‘ h . alnh", .a.? ,ead,Vo the ocean of 1 «ubsoriptlon to show tbeir appreciation of 
disdainful of variety, aiming rather at “«ÎTbe ôf the number of these bîeâcd
amplitude than wealth of diction, des ones who keep to the narrow path of virtue. The tadfet^aUer a codectlon of two Uavs mil1»' 
testing ordinary phraseology preforr- TcLin rid There were^i
ing, for instance, to the word liamiuet Whose future you may have power to Influence, | v flve -hn mri at U10 hoSse Tnd a mm
the evidently more worthy expression, and thus be Instrumental In securing elernal erioy»tle tndBan™abl“evenlng wils spent 
-labors <Jf mastication, and often bspfinr»- 'or yourselves and those wno come .^hor McCall thanked theSadmsTnd con

rising to effects of grandiloquence by At ii o'clock, the vibrant tones of the convent JJÿ1hoped^hey^^Ladie» AM) would keep 
which the profane auditor is over- ™ on In u.e goJd woîk Md thtreby he p tneir
Whelmed. This language, common to SSS‘ï& £SMB ?b"eW,ïmetoUme wou,d°b! htip^/^tbl

all the lodges, is a powerful in- chapel .and slowly advanced down the main C$„M 0f Christ and ills Cburah, and he wished 
tellectual leveling; the tool and 2Îhfp lt*1v°fllerirvy lbe Rieht Hev» Bisliop and them all grace» necessary for their benefit and 
the man ef intelligence, when ° Two new brK of Christ Knelt before the He^.SmSÏ ‘«vYug11 ForTltrié'at°tcr

speaking as Masons, says almost ta^nacle, their hearts ag!ow with the glad being with the people so long but hoped at the the same things in the same words; ^^t'hmnLTvU forîtxer tdS. KmraM ton* ““ “M «T* $0 tbe work ^‘n

oithcr from condescension, or as a con- They were lllesi Annie Blanche Murphy King, H(.' l0,t ony vVcdnes.lay for his new mission, 
sequence of the neocss,ties of this mode a&i?."llfXh®S50'K23£, Rathmô??:
of oratory, originality eSaces itself, and Ireland. In religion. Sister Mary St. Joseph “eCathedral^ Toronto Md Thorold 
personal talents, when entering the Kvangellete. Tnere were likewise two asplr- me camedrai, loronto. and iborold,

lodge, are sent to sloop. They are
captives and victims of the phraseology Helen, and Mis» Ellen Collid*on, Lucan. Ont.,
imfin tiu*iii -nid wo oursulvos sha.11 inreliuion, tiiHfcer Mary Mechtilde. impoeea Ol inem, .in" weoursem-ssnan At lhl) cnd 0( the li0„pdl th0 noviCee and
liavo to submit to its thraldom. poer.ulanta approached the altar and after be-

Tlic writer then proceeds to describe ing interrogated by hia Lordship, made their 
the various rites constituting what is "$£5."^’fc0/Sh^n''SSSfTüÏÏ 

known as “White Masonry," introduced priedieu. where they remained until the Com- 
within recent years by M. Blatin. for a
long time Mayor and Kadicai Deputy Qf Life, pronounced the vows which bound 
for Clermont-Ferrand. Ill an address them irrevocably to their Divine Spouse, 
to a conventicle in ISSli he ventilated 53.ÏÏSS5r

the idea of this reform, declaring that robes of shimmering white for the simple, 
the great obstacle to the propagation black serge habit of an l raullne religious. On 

„ I V . their return to the chap-1 his Lordship
of free thought was the complete ab- ceeded with the investiture and the cere 
sene© of symbolism, which lent to its concluded as usual.
practice a glacial austerity. Mirth, °j. ^ ‘.ïïcVY'SY
adolescence, marriage, death, he went Thomas Aquinas'church, Brooklyn, New York.
.on, “ will always bo occasions of Very Rev. Father James, O. F. M . P. P. Su 
. ’ e . Josenh e church. Chatham, and Chaplain of
jo)'s or sorrows, ol regrets or vbeuline Academy, was master of cere 
hopes, which demand exprès- nu nies.
sion in the eternal signs and special g^Lr'orXMumpUonOoUu^wasths 

formulas whereof the various religions 0f the day. and delivered one of his delightful 
have hitherto hold a monopoly which it sermons, which evidenced fervent piety, strik 
is now oar duly to dispute with then.
* * * It is by moans of White Ma- present,
aonry that wo shall perhaps succeed i„ Jftre vtm*J

winning over the popular masses and ill Meunier. Windsor; Rev. Father L'Heureux, 
inducing tile profane to enter our Simeon; Rev. Father Hermenegild, O.F M.. 
temples " lie accordingly publislted »‘"1 u"v K‘"lcr Herben- ° * M-.CItitam 
in 188ti a ritual of funeral ceremony, 

and in 188.") a ritual of adoption and 
a ritual of conjugal acknowledgement.
This latter curious parody of a Chris
tian marriage ceremony consist< of an 
arbitrary use of the various portable 
objects in use in the lodges in illustra
tion of tlio duties of matrimony, the 
young couple being tirst warned by the 
celebrant that the symbolism adopted, 
so far from having anything in common 
with that of the religious sects, is, on 
the contrary, opposed to them. Free
masonry in Franco is absolute and 
avowed atheism, although some attempts 
are still made to 
fact from foreign lodges, and especially 
from those of America. The evi
dence of verbal quotations from a num
ber of Masonic writings and declara
tions of authority is conclusive on this 
point, as some demand tlie elimination 
of metaphysical ideas a mere “ infirmity 
of the human mind," and others de
clare that preoccupation with tirst 

should bo abandoned for “ the 
Naturally a

C. M. B. A.JREEMA8CNARY, 44 TEE RELIG
ION OF IRRELIGION.”

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
RESOLUTION UK CONDOLENCE.

Penetangulehene. Mey 80.1902.
At a regular meeting of Branch No. 75, C M. 

B. A. here, held on 12 h inet., the following re
solution wae moved by Bro. M. A. Uendron. 
seconded by Bro Mahew and carried unani- 
mouHly :

Whereas it hae pleased Almighty God in Ble 
infinite wisdom to recall to Hlmeelf. the eiater 
of our esteemed Bro, and Financial Secretary, 
W. R. Parxer.

Reeolved that Branch No. 75 desire» to ex
press it» sincere sorrow at tbe Iosh our worthy 
brother ha» sustained, and to extend its de 
h»' sympathy ro him In hie bereavement, a 
hope that the Great Father Who glveth and 
laketh aepleaeeth Him will comfort .him in 
his sorrow.

Reeolved. further, that a copy of this resolu
tion be entered on the minutes of toe branch 
and a copy sent to the Catholic Record and 
one to Tbe Canadian for publication.

Life of Jesus Christ
Kmbracing the Entire Gospel Narrative, embodying the 
Teachings and the Miracles of Our Saviour, together 
with the History of His Foundation of the Christian Church.

By REV. WALTER ELLIOTT, of the Paulist Fathers, 
Imprimatur ol the Archbishop of New York.

Price $1.00 post paid
a! THOS. COFFEY,

LONDON, CANADACatholic Record
FROM CALGARY. (Sole Canadian Agent)the

Calgary. 25th May. 1902.
To tho Editor of the Catholic Record :

Dear Sir.—In consequence the inclemenrf 
of the weather and the fact that railway traitlc
on the Calgary and Edmonton branch had been , . , „ , i ..____
Huspended for several days. Bishop Ligal wsa Brock. His wife, together with a family of Algoma
unable to attend to administer the eacramtnt of seven children, four girls and three boye, are - nruce, v
Confirmation to the children so well and zeal left, to mourn hi* loss. The deceased lived on Cardwell
ously instructed by tbe Rev. Father Lemarch- a farm for a number oi years in Brock, and l arieton.
and, the energetic and untiring pastor of St. some years later moved to thii township, uunarm
Mary s parish. Mara. For the past twelve years he repre- Duodae

Yet this has been a great fete with the Cat h- sen ted the Massey-Harris Co. here. He was Durham, hi...........
olics In Calgary ae a great number of families also a Justice of tho Peace. His mother, six k gin, r,..................
bad the happiness of one or two of their chil ►'••others, and three eisters survive him—one Elgin, W...
dren making.their first Communion. site known in religion as Motte Agues in S , ------

The beautiful edifice of St. Mary's looked Its Joseph a Convent, 8L Thomas, and another Frontenac, 
very besu The sanctuary was beautifully and Sister St. Michael, of the Good Shepherd s, in Glengarry
untefully decorated with flowers and lights. Kdgington W. V'., U. S. Grenville
Tne dome of the church was splendidly fes The late Michael McGrath was a man of a | Ure>,L...
looned with rad, white and blue bunting, nod retiring disposition, steadfastly refusing all Grey, 8........ .
better than all tbit was the large and happy oli'ere ot political and municipal honors. A Hamilton, K .
congregation who were present to share the true friend, a kind and loving husband and Hamilton, >> .
happiness and joy of the first communicants father, he will be mourned by a large circle of Hastings. N .
whoso training and deportment reflected great, friends and acquaintances. Hastings, VV ..
credit on the Rev. Mothers of the f aithful Thelfunerol took place to St. Andrew s Huron, S . .
Companions of Jesus. church, Brechin, on Thursday, 2Lnd inet., and Lambton, >v .

The choir was in good form and added much was attended by a very large number of rela- Lanark, d
to the devotion and piety of the congregation, lives and friends. The deceased wae a mem Leeds...

The Rev. Father Lemarchand preached a her of Branch 151 of the C. M. 13. A , whose
very appropriate aod feeling sermon to the members with many more from neighboring London .
children and their parents and friends at the branches, attended tho funeral m a body. M inliculin..............
Grand Mass at 1U a. m Father Moyna of Orillia, and Father Cline of Norfolk, N.. •. ■ ..

At 2 p. m tbe children were enrolled in the Brock, assisted the pastor, Father McRae. Northumberland. K.
scipuiar of the Queen of Heaven. Requietcat in /-occ / Ontario, N.....................

At 4 p. in. a very edifying eerrnon was Mr. John Moore. Toronto. Ottawa
TiYpMsris j^ai^acourse,” *s :

vX‘Kltowsdhb,ŒS'B°'oedktlMPol7hè 2'rC0ldaih.nd‘‘oYhs^brow of1^oldY^dYe Mori,.
ltlesaed tiacriimeot. Tots brought o happy and b.ld„î° ,d rdeid?.r? o ^oYnm i l thc mTson of 5,1"100"' ........
10Hl.'ï^7bT-B.b.hondIdaJ.îhao±,!n bo with îîr JobrMo0onrs wbo0Y?è:th=d ht.PTMt on ^".-.V .
" the ofdPiK8dta,yfournyoars^aAfvedFtaVdiYs’llilnMao! ! *y ;;;..........

ent of Confirmation. —ralyeis, he yielded his soul to bis Creator, Victoria, K
wo hope He has prepared for him a Victoria*. W........

crown of unfading bliss. He went forth with Waterloo. N 
all the spiritual consoUtions of the Church and Waterloo. S.. .... 
his end was a compiratively easy one, for he Wellington, H 
may he said to have glided into it—to have W'ellin 
slept life away. Ho bore his trying illness York, 
with patience and resignation to God's holy 
will, and his lips were constantly moving in 
silent prayer, no doubt as a final preparation 
fer a peaceful and happy death 

The late Mr. Moore came to this country 
from Ireland, over fifty yea*s ago, and settled 
iu Toronto, wheie he resided up to tho time of
his death. He was a man ot honesty andin London. June 5. — Dairy Produce — Eggs, 
tegrity, and possessed a very genial disposition, fresh laid, retail. 15 to 10c ; eggs, crates 
He was much admired by all who knew him | per dozen, 13 to 14c.: butter, ben roll, r o 
for hie sterling qualities. 10c: butter, beet crocks. 13 to 153; bu

The funeral took place from hia residence on creamery, 19 to 21c; honey, strained, per 
Nlagya street, on Sunday at 1 p. m., to St. ! to l2ic,; honey, in comb, It to lie.
Michgel’s cemetery, where the remains were Poultry—Spring chickens, dressed. 65 to * . .•
interred with-all tho impressive rites of tho j live chickens, per pair, 45 to 55c.; turkeys, per 
Catholic Church, and a very large number in. 10 to 12c. ; live turkeys, per lb. 9c. 
followed the funeral cortege, as a tangible Live Stock — Live hogs, to $*i,75 ; plgp.
manifestation of their sorrow. I pair, |5.50 to$7 (X); export cattle, 15.75 to SO1

The pallbearers were: Messrs. Richardson. | Farm Produce. —Hay. $?< 5U to $'.• 0> : * raw, 
Canavagb, Korney, Boudreau, Murphy and . per load, $3 to $1.50 ; straw, per ton, |ti to 0. 
Smith. Grain, per cenvai — Wheat, $1.HS: oats,

. Moore is survived by two daughters and $1.38to $139, corn. $1.18 to $1 20; barley. $: lu :o 
for sons, viz.: Mrs. James Kerney, and Mrs. $1,25; peas, $l.iu to $1.50 rye, $l.lu to 
John Coleman. Toronto; Robert Moore, $1.15, buckwheat. $1.10 to $1.20.
Gravenhurai ; Thomas and William Moore, Meat — Pork, per cwi.. $9.00; pork, by 
Toronto ; Michael and John Moore, Montreal, the lb. 10 to 11c.; beef by the quarter, f .50 to 
To these son owing friends we tender our sin $7.00; veal. $5 to $6; mutton, by the carcass,
cere sympathy, in ihis their time of bereave ?5to $0;spring lambs, each. $4 to ?4.5U; spring
ment, and pray that God may give them lambs, by the quarter, $1.00 to $1.25,
strength to bear their cross with Christian 
patience and resignation.

Oa Monday, May 25:h, a High Requiem Mass ! Toronto, June 5 Wheat—No. 2 Ontario red 
was sung at St. Mary’s church, for the repose winter wanted at 78c east, on (!. T. R without 
of the soul of Mr. John Moore, by the Rev. sellers Oats — No. 2 white, 15c bid. low
William McCann, who also preached a sermon, freights to New York in buyer-' sacks, ind
speaking in feeling terms of tho zialand de- H)c bid east ; No 3 white, 12c bid middle
votednese of deceased. freights: No 2 mixed 45c bid on track: Toronto,

A very pretty wedding took place in St May the soul of this estimable gentleman without sellers. Corn—No. 2 yellow offered at
Peter's Chapel, Orangeville, on Tuesday mom- 9ee the liti:ht of eternal glory ! Hlc west, without bids,
ing when Rob.rej Deverell of this place was Mrs. John Doherty. Montreal, Montreal.
united in the holy bonds of matrimony to Misa On the morning of May 23rd there was taken Montreal I une 5—There is little change
formed the interesting ceremony. ‘ Th^bSdc j®|J Doherty "of ^nthony^ parish^ Sad y ’° n°le in l'h.e ('.ondi,i011 of lho local wholesale 
looked charming in a travelling suit of fawn highlyVs teemed  ̂and greaU? loved by all who 2,”keft tirRln cominuee unchanged and
beratz cloth trimmed with ivory satin and roso knew hPr Krtau> iovea oy an wno duUe >lour is a fair local market, and rh
chiffon, with hat to match, and carried during u* iiShertv was horn in (aork Ireland and 8R,nc may be 8aJd of f®ed and rol,ed oa'9 Pr0
BiU-SSSL-Fi^YSS, rabride; SSÏÏÏSs ïifM

w»V,b«-ckïbi7?n "".i1 Slid homeless! peooltoss lod parentis™! l»te prices.
?„WLlLr® ^ Deverell. , with a stout heart and with that faith so char-

brother of the groom, performed the duties qf acteristic of the Irish, the child, by some
PiLr-tyr?aîr°T* °-^ ,the ?Vtid, means or other, found her way to Montreal. _ ,

..‘ ti ' McLeans (uncle of where she began to work for a living. After Toronto, June 5.—Following 1 
igeville, and left for Owen some years of patient, wearisome toil,she mar quotations at Western cattle

was made- TOs nappy youo^tcoupl^  ̂ W® - Sh.ppars. pe, cwt, ,5.25 ,<, I-».

iÏHlTdS “°“ d?aYh,hepamVd'themr U”l0n lhe hend °' *56.““bSlelh™,^rdîo«y^toSSd?!^^ «ÜlOi

Mrs. Doherty was ono of the oldest and most Stockers, per cwi. $3.ixi to $4.00. 
renpocted members of St- Anthony’s church, Sheep and lambs—Choice ewes, per cm., 
where the Solemn Requiem Mass was chanted D-ia to >4.60; yearlings, per cwt. $.id>* to $5.50 
by the pastor, Father Donnelly (assisted by spring lambs, each $2.00 to $5 00; bucks, pet 
Fathers Shea and Ilcrt'ernan) over her remains ~5'
on Monday, the 26th inst. Milkers
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ST. NICHOLAS’ SCHOOL, LONDON.

HONOR ROLL FOR MAY. 
Senior III.

doctrine, 1 Rose Self,
Toohey, 2 Pauline Dudley, Reading. 1 Harry 
Bricklin. 2 Blanche Cowan. Spelling, 1 Rose 
Self, 2 Helen McNiff. Joseph Dumont. Writ
ing 1 Joseph Dumont, 2 Mamie Toohey. 
Drawing. 1 Annie Connolly, 2 Joseph Dumont. 
Arithmetic, 1 Mammie Toohey 2 Rose Self, Harry 
Bricklin, Blanche Cowan. Grammar. 1 Mande 
Toohey, 2 Rose Self Geography, 1 Joseph 
Dumon, 2 Blanche Cowan, Harry Bricklin 
His'ory. 1 Mamie Toohey, Annie iConnolly, 
2 Harry Bricklin, Literature, 1 Rose Self. 2 
Harry Bricklin. Order and Neatness 1 Mamie 
Toohey. 2 Joseph Dumont. General Proficiency,

Rose Self, 2 Mamie Toohey, 3 Jos. Dumont.
Junior III.

Catechism, 1 Ethel McPherson, 2 May 
agan, Patrick Flanagan. Reading, 1 Jose
phine Flannery. 2 Agatha McCarthy. Spell 
ing, 1 Chester Cushing, 2 Alma Dibb. Writ
ing, 1 Winnie Sherlock, 2 8 irah Doyle. Draw
ing. 1 Patrick Flanagan, 2 Pauline Dudley 
Roscoe Cushing Arithmetic 1 Patrick Flana
gan, 2 Paulino Dudley.
(.’ashing, 2 Pauline Dudlev, May Flanagan 
Georgraphy 1 Pauline Dudley. 2 Roscoe Cush 
ing. Literature 1 Pauline Dudley. 2 May Flan 
Hgan Order and neatness 1 May Flanagan, 2 
Winnie Sherlock. General proficiency. 1 Paul 
ine Dudley, 2 Patrick Flanagan, 3 C. Cushing

Christian Mamie

MARKET REPORTS.

LONDON,the

e of Ux- 
waa at 
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THE FOUNDER OF THE NUCLEO
LUS.

FlanBY MORRIS B. LANDERS.
We have much pleasure in copying tho fal

lowing reference to Mr. P. J. o Reilly, son of 
Mr. Cnas. O'Reilly of Norwood, from lhe Nuc
leolus, the journal of tne Saginaw Valley Med 
ical college. Dr. W. J. O’Railly, one of the 
Faculty of the College, who has been practis 
ing in Saginaw since 1890, and P. J. O Reilly, 
wno has just graduated, are brothers:

As the .Nucleolus pisses with this issue out 
of the hands of him who first founded it, and 
who, for the past two years has eond 
so successfully, it is but fitting that 
Lime we shnuld re\lew in her columns 
forts and attainments of her founder.

Patrick J. O’Reilly was born on a farm in the 
n wn-hipot As; hjdel county of P jterborougn. 
Outario. There «s a youth hob-van his edu 
cation under Lhe fostering care of the district 

ol, but he entered the Norwood public 
soon afterwards. After the usual 

with the rudimentary branches, he 
i wood high school and here laid 

ation oi his newspaper career by es- 
tiiudo for mastering the English

Mr

Grammar 1 Chester

TORONTO.

MARRIAGE.
Deverell Finnerty.

school 
struggle 
entered No 
the found; 
pucial ap; 
branches.

His first experience on a ne wap ipar was on 
lor wood Register, where ho served his 

apprenticeship as a printer, and he later 
tiffed himself with several othei local pi

L'atharin

Notilt-

evural other local papers. 
In 189G. inspired by tho progress of the grow
ing west, he decided to cast his lot in the new
ly settled district. Leaving Ontario he went 

British Columbia, and ii was not long be- 
e he was the business manager of a news

paper, tho Nelson Economist, published at 
Nelson. B. C. Realizing a b.;t:er opening, ho 
severed hie connection with the Kconomi 
and together with a partner entered upon the 
publication of two newspapers, Lho Brooklyn 
News and Cascade Record, in neighboring 
towns.

While in Cascade he held several offices of 
stand honor, amongst which was the Secre

taryship of lho Bo ird of Trade. In this capa
city ho did much for t he growing city, and not 
only gave his own time to its service, but also 
lent the columns of his paper for its advance-

Aftor varied newspaper experiences in these 
little western cities, he decided to engage in 
the study of medicine, and in pursuance of this 
idea he entered the Detroit Medical College.

ability as a newspaper man soon 
out and he was t lectcd business 

of the lollegu publication. Two 
he began his studies at the Saginaw 

l College, entering the junior 
•ollege needed

h

fird egge are

Mr. W. A. Deverell. 
rformed Lho duties of

to
for Live Stock Markets. 

TORONTO.gr
groomsman. Tht 
ding breakfast at Mr. D. 
: he bride) in Orangeville, 
Sound by tho noon train, 
was made. Tho ha

range ot
ket this

is tho 
marDIOCESE OF HAMILTON. 1st,

the rain, where a
THE lliHHOI'VISITS NEW GERMANY. 

Corpus Christ! was very fittingly solemnized 
In the village of Now Germany last Thursday 
llis Lordship the Bishop, was present, having 
been driven over from Guelph the evening 
before, escorted the last ten miles of Lho 
journey by t wenty horsemen ns a guard of 
nonor The Mans of the feast was sung by 
the Rev Dr. Waller. Hamilton, assisted by 

Rev. Father Fehrenback, C. R , and tho 
. Father Weiler, C. It., College, Berlin, as 

deacon and subdeacon respectively. The 
Bishop assisted at the Maes and was attended 
by Father Forester, tho pastor and Father 
We y. After the Maas i lie Blessed Sacrament 
was carried in precession by theBishop through 
a half mile of tho field mar by tho church. 
The whole congregation walked in the pro
cession. Repositories wore erected in the 
fields at intervals and avouch Benediction of 

Blessed Sacrament was given.
The following morning the Bishop c 

one hundred and twenty children of 
pariah.

OBITUARY.
Mr George McDonll. Cornwall.

nd Calves—Cows, each, $25 to $£'*;

*7.00-The deceased

She suffered from cancer 
loi

The death of George McDonell was heard of 
with sorrow by all classes in Cornwall and by 
the many who 4knew him in .s„oimonl and 
Glengarry. He felt sick on May 20, and died 
Thursday night, May 22. His mind was clear 
to me end, and he wes cheered with the sacra
ments Mr. McDonell was an active member 
of St. Columban’s church, and' the passing of 
his striking ligure is as the moving away of a 
pillar. His best work was perhapi for the 
Separate schools, which he helped with all 
shrewd sense and experience and sometimes 
at the cost of hard work.

He w&i born *in in 
1834. tht 
family car 
ship, Glen 
High

lady suffered untold agony for calves, each, $2 to $10.00, 
hs, before God called her to Hogs - Choice hogs, per cwt., $6 .5 to ? 
Tured from cancer of the head, light hogs, per cwt., $6.50 to $6.75; be 

ing her long confinement she was ever j*!?®8 $f>to $6.75 ; sows, per c
patient and always perfectly resigned to the $3 o0 to $4.00; stags, per cwt.. $2.00. 
will of God. Her last moments were quiet and east BUFFALO,
calm, aod she died like one falling into asleep. Hast Bollalo. N. Y„ June 5.- Cattle-Si 
surrounded by her husband and all her family, voals 10u head . nm’tke[ 8tcady 8trr

M?, DohertySs demise Is felt by all who 'ffis-Pigl •«LÏT-ThS “^adef "to" toe 
knew her; she Is a loss to her family as well as "iÆor. heavy, «7.45 to «7.M; mixed. $7 .1" to

ana pray tna, Uou nas receiveu her among ,i,s jtag,, ‘$5 50 to *6. Sheep and latnbs-Trade
sfensrss ■ M-æ-s

lfMay Bhe’rest'in’peaee! P. J. D. $ f0
$4 75; culls and common, $<.50 to $i.

Rev.
Himself.
Durin

avy
wt,.

Here his

manager 
years ago
Valley Medical College, 
class. Realizing that the collegi 
monthly publication, he first advanced 
idea of starting the Nucleolus. He wa1 
pointed editor by 
nid set upon the t 
lishing a paper, so imuu _ 
that in Novembor of the same y< 
issue of the Nucleolus was issued.

In college ‘ Dr, Rat. ’as he i 
known, has al 
As an orator all roco 
having selected him 
respond to 111

thoHvrooii
hisl a 

the
e was ap 
with their 

i estab- 
$ success 
the first

the students and 
.ask of organizing and 
So immediate was his t

on firmed 
t ho same

ess shire. Scotland, in 
children. The 

o Kenyon.town 
Lhe Alexandria 

me years kept the post- 
he did the largest busi- 

Dved to Cornwall 
nd became 

He

e youngest of sixteen 
me to Canada in 1827 t 
gurry. He went to 

mol and for soi 
Athol where

m ss tor miles around. He mo 
in 1868 and opened a store, and became post

er in 1870 and this he was since. He was 
ars Reeve of Roxborough, in 

naeu or rstormont, uuncias and 
■ry, and in 1837 was made mayor of 

Cornwall. As such, as Separate school trustee, 
and as secretary-treasurer of the High school 
Board, he showed his wise care for the Public 
good. He was a soldier in tho strife of 1837-38 
and Inter was lieutenant-colonel after the late 
lion. John Stndtteld McDonell.

Of a genial manner Mr McDonell had many 
friends. He was for a long time president of 
lhe St. Andrew's Society, spoke Gaelic, and 
was glad to find anyone able to talk with him 
in that language.

Tho funeral was held on Sunday to St. 
Columban’s church, and thence to VVilliams- 
town church yard On Tuesday a Maes was 
sung, at which tho school children fittingly 
attended.

Pray for this man that God may soon forget 
his faults and remember only his service.

WERE WELL 11 EASED.
The County Council of Wvntwnrlh paid an 

official visit to the House of Providence. Dun 
das. Juno 2nd Accompanied by Mayor Col 
lins of Pandas, the members of the 
council went through the institution 
and afterwards expressed themselves as 
being well pleased with the equipments of the 
building and delighted withtho home's beauti
ful surroundings. A trollev car, kindly placed 
at lho disposal of the county's represent Hives, 
by the Cataract Power Co., of Hamilton con 

from the city to Dundae.

familiarly
ways boon a prominent figure- 
11 recognize his ability, bis class 

as class orator and als 
respond to the toast at the graduation banq 
He has been identified with all college a 

nd has held tho executive chair 
many. As president of tho Bliss Literary and 
I) -bating Society he fulfilled the duties of his 
office in a very successful manner. In athle
tics ho has also assisted in upholding the repu 
talion of the colli ge.

this gentleman's career while 
wo can only say that it has been of the 

good to his college. Ho leaves be- 
l a lasting memorial, the 

own idea and largely th 
hand —The Nucleolus.

THE ELECTIONS.
The following is a list of members elected for 

tho Legislature of Ontario. The figures given 
below are admitted to be substantially

LIB ERA L S EATS—51.
.................Burt......................
::::::::.omhtcn..............

................ Bowman..

..Auld..........
: riv-Kayn .*

.. Holmes...

.. Barber....

:::§5fc
.. Camero

for fourteen years Reeve of Koxborougl 
1870; whs warden of Stormont, Dundas 
Glcngai

Little Office of the Sacred Heart, 
recommended by His Holiness Pope Leo 
XIII. to he recited during the month of 
June, for sale at the Catholic Record, 
London. Price 5 cent.

causes
worship of realities." 
movement is invoked against the exist
ing “ deist and anti-lav " education, in 
which another ideal must be substitut
ed for the mystical ideal hitherto main
tained.
writer, “tho hatred of all religions, and 
of all metaphysics,
Masimic philosophy ■». "ppoanuu-o ol Th<1 rognl„ monthly meeting of the mom 
homogeneity ami a period fixity ol .it hers of St. Mary's Branch of the Catholic 
titude ‘ it is. above* all, anti-confession Truth Society was held on Monday evening, 
al, and, me, ospo.-htily aotM'apist," ^^corl

avowed in a speech delivered in attended in their usual good numbers After 
1897 bv one of its authorities, and so the ordinary business had been transacted, 
highly approved that its diffusion aiming % vrespon d ?n g^ocr e t ary c 1 ai m c d Hie interest 
the profane public was voted by avvla- of those present. Those nominated for the

vu,,,. 'isMortinir that a sinirle office wore Miss Uroenan. Miss Walsh and 
mation. -Mu r asset ting viia t .1 single Mlgg lj%ndy- The contest was a close ono. a
flag would shelter under its folds many n.HUiied in th« election of Miss Creenan, (673 
shades ol opinion- t-adivals ,,roKr«-ssi,,s , wejrti ^orrosjondlnk^cratar,
and socialists, ho proceeded to say . 8l)eeChee wore made by the candidates, the do- 
“This flag is directly opposed only to I f«.ated ones taking the initiative, and graceful 
the Papist banner," thus openly pro- j ly ackmmledging the choice for this oilt
claiming war upon religion as the guid j *°n,e°R0v. Father O'Lsary was present, and
ing principle oi all Masonic action and addressed the members on the success of their 
intrigue.—American I lerald. * m,. ‘Vt'lako,' President, spoke to tho

------------  . » . ------ members at some length on the report of the
A Strong Citadel.

We pray for souls under temptation bJforv^ii'/mvmêers^8tho^good1'work of the 
that thev mttV remember how they have society in Inducing Harper's Magazine to 
»» their heavenly witnesses and help»l °"lh ’
all the saints and angels ot uod, tho jn November last, in
great Queen of saints and angels our Cortona was pie
Blessed Lady —and, infinitely stronger t\%od ^ 
than the hive of that Heart van he r.-adze 
found. To love the Heart (if Jesus is 
to be secure against every temptation.
“Satan is afraid of watchings and prayers 
and fasts,’’ said the glorious St Anthony,
-he is afraid of almsgiving and humility; 
but wbat ho fears more than all is an 
ardent love of Jesus Christ,’

ciations a
correct;

Brant, N..........

Brockville........
Bruce, N ..........

BSS
F”CWm..L.':ot"w.

Orey, N......................
Haldimand..............
Halton.......................
Hastings, E..........
Huron, E..................
Huron. W —........
Kent, E.....................
Kent, W.....................................
Kingston..............................Pense............
Limb ton. K........................Petty piece.
Lanark, N............................Caldwell...
L,*nnox........................ .— Madole..........
Middlesex, K....................Routledge..-
Middlesex, N ...................Taylor...........
Middlesex. XV...................Rosa ........
Monck.......................... .........Harcourt,...
Muskoka............................ Bridgland...

Norfold, b..: ..............Charlton-----
Northumborl’d, XV..........Clarke,-_____
Ontario, S.........................Dryden............
Oxford, N.................. ..........Pattullo ...
Parry Sound...................... Carr .. .........
Reel ....................................... Hnnth.............
Perth. S................................ Scock..............
Poterboro’, E........ ........... Anderson..
Peterboro’, NX* .............. Stratton...
IV Ar. and R. R............Conmee....
Prescott ............................. Evanturel..
Prince Eiward................ Currie............
Renfrew, N.......................Munroo-------
Renfrew, S....................... Latchford...
Russell .................................Guibord ...
Simcoe, C...........................Davidson...
Sirncoe, E...........................Tudhope..
Stormont.............................McCart.....
Wellington,*Ë*.Gibe".............

Wentworth, N.................Thompson..
Wentworth, S.................Dickenson .
$56: n : : : : : : iSSSfl^:

CONSERVATIVES SEATS-47. 
Addington.......................... Read............

167veyed the council
BT

greatest 
hind hin

Bra 843
37n
280

SUMMER RESORT.
IDEAL SUMMER RESORT MACNAB 
1 homestead Arron Lake, Bruce Co. Boating, 
fishing, shooting Orchard, attractive camp 
ing ground. Unfurnished house rooms to 
rent. Allenford 5 inilosiSouthampton 7 Terms 
moderate, post office near. Address Miss 
Mary Macnab, Elsinore, BruceCo.. Ont.

o sum up
C. T. S.“It is," says the anonymous

odi
e. d 
am. XV.

42
10product of 

lion of his 11HT. MARY'S BRANCH, TORONTO.which secures to his .... 662 
.... 237

9
.... 193

:::: ,8
A Silver Wedding.

A very pleasant evening was passed at the 
homo ot Mr. and Mrs. McGill, who on the 22.id 
Max celebr.it cd their silver jubilee anniversary 
of their wedding, which took place May 22, 
1877. Shortly after 7 o’clock the guests began 
to arrive, and soon tho house win filled with a 
happy throng of friends and relaiivee. Among 
heso wore a larger number who were present 

at their wedding twenty five years ago. This 
made Lhe happy couple look back with pleas 
uro on the remembrance of the past years ; and 
amid this feeling of pleasure was mingled one 
of sadness at the thought of all t hose who 
greeted them on their first entrance to mar 
vied life many of whom have now passed away. 
During those twenty five years Mr. and Mrs. 
McGill have lived a happy and prosperous life 

dod by their family and friends. Since 
marriage they have lived at their rosl- 

the 10th line. Corn 
made a 
acquaintances,

y are very popular for their many excellent 
dittos of mind and heart which was testified 

any beautiful presents which they re
ceived. During the course of the evening Rev. 
Father Brennan addressed his friends in his 

manner and he and their many 
ratulatlng and wishing 

of pros-

V;,. TEACHER WANTED. 
TEACHER XX7 ANT ED FOR THE CA TH 
1 olic Separate School. Sec. No. 4, Bromley, 
a female teacher holding a s^jond class certi
ficate of qualification, one who has attended 
the normal school preferred ; duties to 
monce immediately after the summer 
days. Apply, stating salary and ex 
toP. XV. Shechy, Sec. Treas., Osce

Sas was

Mr. Edmund Lkk, London. 157
XX'o regret very much to announce tho death 

of Edmund Lee, which took place on Thurs
day, 22nd May, 1902, from heart disease. The 
funeral wae held from the family residence, 
762 Hill street, London, on Saturday morning 
May 24, ito St. Peter’s cemetery. High Mass 
was celebrated at the cathedral for the repose 
of his soul.

Mr. Lee was bo 
nt ton years

82

2
• 63 o»‘38;4ii

........202
513
358

CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL-15 CTS- 
Send 15 cents 

Home Annual 
Only a few left.

in Sussex, England, and 
. the Grenadier Guards 

and came to Canada over thirty 
years ago. Ho wae an employee of the Grand 
Trunk, in the Freight Sheds department, for 
about twenty-six years, Ho leaves to mourn 
his loss, besides his beloved wife, two sons— 
Charles and Frederick, at home — and three 
daughters, Mrs. C. K. Belts, of Toronto, tl__ 
Mieses Carrie and Louise, London. R. 1. P.

Mu. Mivhakl McGrath, Brechin.

fin
i and we will mail Catholic 
for 1931. (Stamps accepted )r.

aw
deuce on 
they have 
friends and

156nna. whore 
circle of 

among whom
A GREAT PICTURE OF THE POPE.

The magnificent painting of His Holiness. 
Pope Leo XIII., is the work of one of New 
York's most celebrated artists, J. A. Mobile, 
who. in painting this picture, has had the aa 
vantage of the constant criticisms and advice 
of the highest dignitaries of tbe Catholic 

ilfl Church in America, who have devoted uo 
usual time in going over the details of this 
painting with the artist, so that the finis hen 
work would bo as near perfect as anything tnar 
has been brought out. Those who have been 
favored by Ilia Holiness with an audience ex
claim over the remarkable likeness in tms 
painting ,l It is. indeed, a portrait absolutely 
true to life." , _ . „

So faithful a likeness and so magnificent* 
rk of art as the present picture, it is. there

of incalculable value to everyone, size 
. Sent to any address on receipt or ov

THOMAS COFFEY. 
Catholic Record, London, un*

900
144

. 135

byB 370
.1200

.. 194

..1000ressionsHeartfelt and sincere were the exp 
of regret voiced by ail classes of tho com 
ily upon hearing of the death of Michael Mc
Grath on Tuesday, May 20bh. The deceased, 
who was flfrv-seven years of age, had been in 
poor health for a year or more. During tho 
past three months disease had made such 

Catholic Children for Adoption. rapid progress that his friends and relatives
tw?7.ri,C,a^r,^eb=^^,rnfldv,0U;Xada0„'flUn0nC,;

&,"?for ^8boTr„eidd b,r.
taineii in Hamilton or London dlocciw, Apiiiy and '5? Çjf?^lSL<wleE?'' a?\h«

in’ ,daXn.VcTd &i urn,

8SK&,iïassess»4 ment’Iaauï”e““frl,âkoni.«MS MjaSwSrt

usual pleasant i 
friends joined in cong 
Mr. and Mrs. McGill ti 
perlty and happiness.

magazine 
which St. Margaret of 

laced in a questionable light, 
this matter uu, and by con 

protests brought the Harper Uo. to 
tho insult offered Catholics the world 

over by such sentiments. Eventually 
writer, .Mrs. Edith XVbarton, acknowledged 
that she wrote the piece in utter ignorance of 
what she was writing, thinking St. Margaret 
of Cortona a fictit ious character, and both the 
author and jpublleher expressed regret at the 
offence given and promised an explanation in 
their next number, which was given.

Attention was drawn to a new novel by Mrs.
Wharton,) entitled " The Valley ot Decision.’1

486nany more years
SI

60
200
395
148
600

29K

22x27.'
cent*

808
195
184

•.........565
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ÿhe dîatltolic !
Satl-RUAY, JunLondon,

A GOOD 1VOJÎ

The May Bulletin of the 

Truth Society indicate# t 
The Socieare prospering.

the defence of La 

clown the liar t
ed for
It has run 
and has earned a 
and consideration of Ca 

notice, too, that it has a r 

, of tho recort 
lecturer of tl

claim t<

in tho shape 
Catholic
Shepherd stripe, 
business is about played < 
Still, it is wel1 60 r0lllc 
case of our invasion of an 
patitic purveyors of the 
records are on file and ro 
the asking.

We beli

AN ABSURD N<

We are aware that on 

what they are pleased t( 

ation for the Bible—tha 

Rationalism has leiit as
this connection let us <j 
of a distinguished con' 

at one time atknown
In his book “1Stone.

Heeded," ho says ;
“ Of all absurd notio 

claimed large sway ov 
mind, perhaps the most • 
of a Supremo Being, >> 
spoken to men by dire 
tion by ministers and p 
a special gilt of His own 

His Son wllast sent 
should when lie recallet
simply put the record of 
actions in a book and gv 
authoritative power of

OLD CALUMNIES /

Our readers will ren 
the beginning of the S[ 
war we published 
and ornate orations of 
friends. They worked 
solutions. We had “ 

again; also fresh
Inquisition andthesatu 
less friar. It was, nice

warranted to send cold 
spines of tho inmates ol 
and to make them fcarf 
friar with a knife or is 
steal in upon them, 
packed their grips at 
faces to the East on 
enlightening the benig 
the Philippines. They 
and having the time 
They are repeating tl 
stories and mumblin; 
calumnies. And it is 
paganda of viliflcatio 
the Filipinos whose 
civilized when the pr 
missionaries were usin
and rooting lor herbs.

A SUGGES

Our scholars are lot: 
to the reward for the 
some prizes, and for 
few weeks of romping 
And it seems to us th 
are like scholars at 
too, feel the exultati 
hark back to the days 
message in every brt 
tastic castles in the 
and goblins in the sto 
hie away to behold w 
by the dust of the > 
afire with God,” w< 
old memory picture 
thrilled us in tho 
“ Glooms of the liv< 
braided and woven,* 
as beautiful as tin 
child ; tho long wal 
tain with the boys at 
river : tho grave son 
our enthusiasm—all 
their burden of j< 
for tho hopes that a 
trouble our readers 
miniscences ? What 
say is wo hope that 
advocated by the 
many supporters. r 
gamins who sell n 
for every tired littl 
gets beyond tho co 
ment. There are a 
in vile rookeries w 
civilization. Why 
torn down years ag 
ing. They aregoot 
lord who takes his r< 
elsewhere, but they 
who are obliged 
Suppose, then, we 
of pants for the lit 
end of the world at 
who are having a po 
the college of the 
who are tired and

k
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